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ABSTRACT 
 
Plants, bacteria and some fungi are known to produce indole-3-acetic acid (IAA) 
employing various pathways. Among these pathways, the indole-3-pyruvic acid pathway (IPA) is 
the best studied in green plants and plant associated beneficial microbes. While IAA production 
circuitry in plants has been studied for decades, little is known regarding the IAA biosynthesis 
pathway in fungal species. This thesis presents the first data about IAA producing genes and its 
biosynthesis pathway in a non-pathogenic fungus, Neurospora crassa. For this purpose, 
computational approach was taken to determine the genes and outlined the IAA production 
circuitry in N. crassa. Then these computational data were validated with experimental evidences. 
In this thesis all the homologous genes were described that are present in IPA pathway of IAA 
production in N. crassa. High-performance liquid chromatography and thin-layer chromatography 
unambiguously identified IAA, indole-3-lactic acid (ILA) and tryptophol (TOL) from cultures 
supplemented with tryptophan. Deletion of the ipd gene product encoding indole-3-pyruvate 
decarboxylase enzyme that converts IPA to indole-3-acetaldehyde (IAAld) results in accumulation 
of higher level of ILA in the culture medium. Double knock-out strain (∆iad1∆iad3) for the 
enzyme that converts IAAld to IAA shows many fold decrease in IAA production compared to the 
wild type strain. The ∆iad1∆iad3 strain also has slower conidiation and produces much less 
conidiospore than the wild type strain. It was also shown that N. crassa mutants for the IAA 
biosynthetic genes have an effect on morphology of growing hyphae too. 
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Zusammenfassung 
 
Pflanzen, Bakterien und einige Pilze sind in der Lage Indol-Essigsäure (IAA) über diverse 
Synthesewege zu produzieren. Unter den bekannten Synthesewegen ist der über Indol-3-Pyruvat 
(IPA) der am besten untersuchte in grünen Pflanzen und in pflanzensymbiotischen Mikroben. 
Obwohl die IAA-Produktion in Pflanzen seit Jahrzehnten untersucht wird, gibt es bisher wenig 
Informationen über die IAA-Biosynthese in Pilzen.  
Die vorliegende Arbeit behandelt zum ersten Mal die IAA-Biosynthese und die in diesem 
Biosyntheseprozess beteiligten Gene des nicht phytopathogenen Pilzes Neurospora crassa. 
Zunächst wurden putative IAA-Biosynthesegene in dem N. crassa Genom mittels 
bioinformatischen Analysen identifiziert und in einem putativen Biosynthesenetzwerk 
zusammengefasst. Anschliepend wurde das Netzwerk experimentell geprüft.  
In der vorliegenden Arbeit wurde die vollständige IAA-Biosynthese über den IPA-Weg in N. 
crassa beschrieben. Mittels Hochleistungs-Flüssigkeitschromatographie und Dünnschicht 
Chromatographie konnten IAA, Indol-Laktat (ILA) und Tryptophol (TOL) in den mit Tryptophan 
supplementierten Kulturmedien nachgewiesen werden. Die Deletion des für das Enzym Indol-3-
Pyruvat-Decarboxylase (ipd) kodierenden Gens resultiert in der Akkumulation von einer hohen 
Konzentration ILA im Kulturmedium. In Abwesenheit der Indol-Pyruvate-Dacarboxylase wird 
das instabile IPA nicht in das Produkt Indol-3-Acetaldehyd (IAAld) umgewandelt und wird 
schließlich spontan in ILA konvertiert. Gleichzeitige Deletion der beiden Gene iad1 und iad3 führt 
in dem Doppel-knock-out Stamm (∆iad1∆iad3) zur mehrfachen Reduktion der IAA-Produktion 
im Vergleich zu dem Wildtyp. Die Genprodukte der beiden Gene iad1 und 3 konvertieren IAAld 
zu dem Endprodukt IAA. Der ∆iad1∆iad3 Stamm zeigt eine verlangsamte Konidienbildung und 
er produziert deutlich weniger Konidiosporen als der Wildtyp. Darüber hinaus konnte gezeigt 
werden, dass die Deletion verschiedener IAA-Biosynthesegene eine Auswirkung auf die 
Morphologie des Hyphenwachstums hat.
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1 INTRODUCTION: 
1.1 Historical Background and Auxin Discovery 
 
In 1880 Charles Darwin explored a specific response in Canary grass (Phalaris 
canariensis) and proposed that a transmissible substance that is produced in the tip of the plants is 
responsible for inducing the curvature (DARWIN 1880). This observation and proposition further 
lead to the discovery of the first plant hormone, now known as auxin. In support of this discovery 
in 1894 Rothert has presented evidences that light sensitivity near the tip of maize coleoptiles is 
the most (ROTHERT 1894). That is how Darwin's ‘transmissible substance’ started to accumulate 
further and lead into more extensive studies in the field. Later independent researches by Cholodny 
and Went has shown that differential growth associated phototropic curvature is caused by light-
mediated lateral distribution of a plant growth hormone (WENT 1926; CHOLODNY 1927). Sooner 
this growth substance was also identified in human urine by Kogl and Haagen-Smit, who named 
the hormone “auxin” (KOGL 1931) which was derived from the Greek verb auxein, meaning “to 
grow.” Thus the concept of “auxin” was explained as a substance that has the property to regulate 
the growth and localized in plant tissues. In 1934 the structure of this substance was first elucidated 
as the indole derivative indole-3-acetic acid (IAA). Since then another three naturally occurring 
auxins (SIMON and PETRASEK 2011) (Fig. 1) were identified: indole-3-butyric acid (IBA), 2-
phenylacetic acid (PAA) and 4-chloroindole-3-acetic acid (4-CI-IAA). On the molecular level all 
the substances which are composed of an aromatic ring and a carboxylic acid group and 
resemblance the structure of indole-3-acetic acid (IAA) are classified as auxin (TAIZ 1998). It is 
important to mention that among these naturally occurring auxins, indole-3-acetic acid (IAA) is 
the most abundant as well as important member of the auxin family, and responsible for the major 
auxin effects.  
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Fig. 1: Natural auxins. (a) indole-3-acetic acid (IAA), (b) indole-3-butyric acid (IBA), (c) 2-phenylacetic acid (PAA) 
and (d) 4-chloroindole-3-acetic acid (4-CI-IAA). 
 
Besides these there exist different synthetic auxins, which are compounds with a good amount of 
auxin activity. Synthetic auxins include the following compounds: α-naphthalene acetic acid (α-
NAA), 2-methoxy-3,6-dichlorobenzoic acid, 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4-D), 2,4,5-
trichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4,5-T) and 4-amino-3,5,6-trichloropicolinic acid (tordon or 
picloram) (SIMON and PETRASEK 2011). These synthetic auxins are mainly used for commercial 
purposes as herbicide, root inducing agents, artificially controlled growth in plants and agronomy 
and in laboratory uses. After the discovery of the first plant growth hormone subsequent discovery 
of several other molecules and compounds that affect the plant growth and development were 
made (BROSA 1999). Based on their molecular and chemical properties these compounds were 
categorized in five different classes of phyto hormones: auxins, abscisic acid, cytokinins, ethylene 
and gibberellins. In this context it is important to mention that similarity between plant and animal 
hormone virtually ends with the term “hormone” itself while considering their presence 
differentially in plant and animal. By the classical definition hormones are supposed to be small 
organic chemical compounds which act on a distant organ from their origin of synthesis at very 
low concentration. Plant hormones defy these arguments in all the ways possible. Many plant 
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hormones act on their origin of biosynthesis and in fact this is crucial for their overall function. 
Further discoveries of brassinosteroids, jasmonic acid (JA), polyamines and salicylic acid (SA) 
(CREELMAN and MULLET 1997; BROSA 1999; GHOSH 2000; MCDOWELL and DANGL 2000) with 
hormonal properties in plant even diversify the general categories of existing five classes of 
phytohormones mentioned above. In spite of these differences there are similarities in chemical 
structure and properties among these molecules. 
Generally, indole-3-acetic acid (IAA) is considered as a main hormone in green plants and 
thus related studies regarding it is mainly plant oriented. Research fields which includes IAA 
biosynthesis in microorganisms are mostly an extrapolation of plant oriented IAA studies and/or 
conclusions are mostly derived from the same. In this thesis a systemic study has been conducted 
where knowledge from plant and microorganism derived IAA biosynthesis has been scrutinized 
and used to build, propose and prove indole-3-acetic acid production pathway in Neurospora 
ceassa with experimental evidences. For better understanding and elaboration of relationship 
between auxin and plant/microorganism next few chapters will be covered first with general 
introduction about different aspects of IAA in green plants and other microorganisms. 
 
1.2 Auxin metabolism in plants and bacteria 
 
Auxin, when discussed as a plant hormone is predominantly represented by indole-3-acetic 
acid (IAA). Although centuries back IAA had been identified as the first plant hormone, still the 
biosynthetic pathway at the genetic level has remained unclear and elusive (MANO and NEMOTO 
2012). For green plants there exist two major proposed IAA biosynthesis pathways: the tryptophan 
(Trp)-dependent and Trp-independent pathways. 
 
1.2.1 Tryptophan dependent IAA biosynthesis pathways in plants and bacteria 
 
IAA biosynthesis pathways in plants and bacteria are highly similar with some difference 
in produced intermediates. It has been shown that both tryptophan (Trp)-dependent and Trp-
independent IAA biosynthesis pathways exist in plants as well as in microbes (SITBON et al. 2000; 
SPAEPEN et al. 2007; MANO and NEMOTO 2012). The intermediate stages and genes involved in 
Trp-independent IAA biosynthesis pathways are still unclear consequently most of the studies are 
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focused on Trp-dependent pathways resulting limited knowledge about biochemical processes 
involved in Trp-independent IAA production in plants and microbes (OUYANG et al. 2000; ZHANG 
et al. 2008). The amino acid tryptophan (Trp) is the precursor molecule for many secondary 
metabolites with diversified biological effects in both plants and animals, and is considered the 
major source of IAA bio-synthesis in plants (NORMANLY 2010). Within the tryptophan dependent 
pathway there are four proposed pathways for auxin biosynthesis in plants (Fig. 2): (i) the indole-
3-pyruvic acid (IPA) pathway, (ii) the indole-3-acetamide (IAM) pathway, (iii) the tryptamine 
(TAM) pathway, and (iv) the indole-3-acetaldoxime (IAOX) pathway, which is also known as the 
CYP79B2/B3 pathway. In another recent study YUC pathway has been differentiated from the 
IPA pathway and demonstrated as an independent pathway. (ZHAO 2010; MASHIGUCHI et al. 2011; 
MANO and NEMOTO 2012). Additional to these two other pathways has been demonstrated to be 
functional in bacteria namely, the indole-3-acetonitrile (IAN) and the Trp side chain oxidase 
pathway (CARRENO-LOPEZ et al. 2000; SPAEPEN et al. 2007). 
 
1.2.1.1 The indole-3-pyruvic acid (IPA) pathway 
 
The IPA pathway for IAA biosynthesis is divided into three major steps.  First, tryptophan 
is deaminated into indole-3-pyruvic acid (IPA) by the enzyme TAA1 (TRYPTOPHAN 
AMINOTRANSFERASE of ARABIDOPSIS 1) gene. In fact there are four genes closely related to 
TAA1 in the Arabidopsis genome namely TAR1–TAR4 (TRYPTOPHAN AMINOTRANSFERASE 
RELATED 1 to 4). Next step, conversion of IPA into IAD in green plants and microorganisms is 
completely different. Even it is unknown if IPA is converted into IAD in plants at all, as neither 
the gene nor the enzyme has yet been detected so far (MANO and NEMOTO 2012). In the bacterial 
IPA pathway, first the precursor tryptophan is converted to IPA by tryptophan aminotransferase, 
and then IPA is converted to indole-3-acetaldehyde (IAD) by enzymatic reaction of indole-3-
pyruvate decarboxylase. IAA is produced after oxidation of IAD by indole-3-acetaldehyde oxidase 
(or aldehyde dehydrogenase) (TSAVKELOVA et al. 2012). On the other hand in Arabidopsis the 
deamination of tryptophan to IPA by TAA1 remains the same in the YUC pathway and then IPA 
is directly converted to IAA by the enzymatic reaction of YUC (discussed in detail later), also 
known as flavin monooxygenase (MASHIGUCHI et al. 2011). The synthesis of IAA via IPA 
pathways, implicated by indole-3-lactic acid (ILA), tryptophol (TOL) and indole-3-acetaldehyde 
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(IAD/IAAld), compounds which are metabolized in the course of IAA biosynthesis has been 
reported to occur in plants and bacteria.  
 
                     
Fig. 2: Proposed IAA biosynthesis pathways in plants. Green arrows are indicative for tryptophan synthetic pathway 
in the chloroplast. Tryptophan-independent IAA biosynthetic pathway has been shown with dashed black arrow. Blue 
arrows are for known genes and their enzymatic function involved in steps in the tryptophan-dependent IAA 
biosynthetic pathway. Black solid arrows with question marks indicate steps where the gene(s) and enzymatic 
function(s) are unknown. Red arrows are for the indole alkaloid and serotonin biosynthetic pathway. Mustard-coloured 
arrows for the Brassicaceae species-specific pathway where dashed arrows indicate steps for which the gene and 
enzymatic function(s) are elusive. Letters in italics are representation for genes involved in the conversion process 
where upper case letters are for plants and lower case letters are for bacterial genes. Figure is adopted from (MANO 
and NEMOTO 2012). 
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1.2.1.2 The indole-3-acetamide (IAM) pathway 
 
The IAA biosynthetic pathway via IAM was first considered to be a microorganism-
specific pathway because no homolog for the reaction step conversion of Trp to IAM has been 
detected in plants. This pathway had been identified during study of “hairy roots” in plant pathogen 
Agrobacterium rhizogenes that harbors a large root-inducing (Ri) plasmid and causes hairy-root 
disease, which is characterized by root proliferation from the infected tissue (MOORE et al. 1979; 
WHITE and NESTER 1980). In this pathway tryptophan is first converted to IAM by the enzymatic 
reaction of tryptophan-2-monooxygenase (encoded by the aux1/iaaM/tms1 gene) (YAMADA et al. 
1985; CAMILLERI and JOUANIN 1991). In the next step IAM is converted to IAA by indole-3-
acetamide hydrolase encoded by aux2/iaaH/tms2 gene (YAMADA et al. 1985; CAMILLERI and 
JOUANIN 1991; GAUDIN et al. 1993). Though a functional IAM pathway has not been detected in 
green plants but the compound IAM has been detected in many plants including the Arabidopsis 
(POLLMANN et al. 2009), maize, rice (SUGAWARA et al. 2009), tobacco (LEMCKE et al. 2000), 
squash seedlings (RAJAGOPAL et al. 1994). IAM is converted to IAA by the enzymatic reaction of 
indole-3-acetamide hydrolase, activity of this enzyme has been detected in rice (KAWAGUCHI et 
al. 1991). Study has confirmed that cell-free extracts from different plant species, including 
Arabidopsis, tobacco, potato, cauliflower, maize, tomato, are capable of converting Trp into IAM 
and followed by conversion of IAM to IAA (POLLMANN et al. 2009). These studies suggest that 
IAM is an endogenous compound and an IAM-dependent pathway for IAA biosynthesis in plant 
is more likely to be functional. 
 
1.2.1.3 The tryptamine (TAM) pathway 
 
Tryptophan decarboxylase (TDC) is a cytosolic enzyme from the gene product of TDC that 
converts Trp to tryptamine. Being a member of a well-studied carboxylase family enzyme TDC is 
well characterized at the molecular and functionally in biochemical level. Phylogenetic analysis 
suggests that the TDC protein is widespread in the plant kingdom (MANO and NEMOTO 2012). 
Tryptamine has been suggested as the intermediate compound for serotonin biosynthesis from Trp 
by enzymatic reaction of tryptophan decarboxylase. Transgenic plants overexpressing the TDC 
gene has been shown to accumulate very high levels of tryptamine but with unchanged levels of 
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IAA (SONGSTAD et al. 1990). It has also been shown that YUCCA gene that encodes flavin 
monooxygenase-like enzyme oxidizes TAM to N-hydroxytryptamine which is presumably the 
linking compound between TAM and IAOX pathway (MANO and NEMOTO 2012), has been found 
in A. thaliana (ZUTHER et al. 2008). 
 
1.2.1.4 The indole-3-acetaldoxime (IAOX) pathway 
 
IAOX is synthesized from Trp by CYP79B2 and CYP79B3, two homologous cytochrome 
P450 enzymes. Both of these enzymes are predicted to be targeted to the chloroplast (HULL and 
CELENZA 2000; HULL et al. 2000). The CYP79B gene family has so far only been identified in 
Brassicaceae family (BAK et al. 1998). Phylogenetic analysis and biochemical evidences suggests 
that the CYP79B protein family is restricted to only Brassicaceae species and also IAOX 
dependent IAA biosynthesis is not a common but rather a species-specific pathway in plants 
(SUGAWARA et al. 2009). It was reported that CYP79B2 enzyme is induced upon pathogen 
infection (HULL et al. 2000), and is expressed in flowers, leaves, stem, and roots, with the highest 
expression in roots (MIKKELSEN et al. 2000). The main function of CYP79B3 has been 
demonstrated is to be involved in indole glucosinolate biosynthesis (GLAWISCHNIG 2007). Double 
knock-out Arabidopsis strain for CYP79B2 and CYP79B3 genes do not have exhibit any detectable 
amount of either indole glucosinolates or camalexin, and also have reduced levels of Indole-3-
acetonitrile (IAN) (ZHAO et al. 2002; GLAWISCHNIG et al. 2004), but the IAA content of the knock-
out strain was found to be almost the same as in the wild-type strain (ZHAO et al. 2002). On the 
other hand, transgenic Arabidopsis that is overexpressing the CYP79B2 gene have significantly 
high levels of indole glucosinolates and IAN (MIKKELSEN et al. 2000; ZHAO et al. 2002), but the 
same strain shows a normal level of IAA (ZHAO et al. 2002). These results indicate that CYP79B 
is specifically involved in indole glucosinolate and camalexin biosynthesis (MIKKELSEN et al. 
2000). 
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1.2.1.5 The TAA1–YUC pathway reported to be “the main auxin biosynthesis pathway in 
Arabidopsis” 
 
Previous genetic and enzymatic studies done on Arabidopsis thaliana demonstrated the 
enzymes TAA and YUCCA (YUC) flavin monooxygenase-like proteins are involved in IAA 
biosynthesis but are present in two independent pathways. Gene based metabolite analysis 
evidence in a recent research showed that TAA and YUC families both function in the same auxin 
biosynthetic pathway in Arabidopsis (MASHIGUCHI et al. 2011). The study shows that TAA family 
converts tryptophan to IPA and the YUC family converts the available IPA to IAA in A. thaliana. 
This finding is important from the perspective that so far no genes have been identified for the 
conversion of IPA to IAD in green plants although evidence is present for a functional IPA 
pathway in the green plants (MANO and NEMOTO 2012). The above mentioned pathway does not 
include IAD as an intermediate compound however IAD  is known to be present across the plant 
kingdom (MANO and NEMOTO 2012) as an intermediate compound of the IAA biosynthesis. So 
far this finding is restricted to A. thaliana only, but further studies are required to deduce whether 
this pathway is common the in plant kingdom. 
 
1.2.2 Tryptophan independent auxin biosynthesis pathway 
 
 In spite of existing numerous pathways tryptophan dependent IAA production has been 
challenged by recent studies especially studies in tryptophan biosynthetic mutants of Arabidopsis 
and maize (WRIGHT et al. 1991; NORMANLY et al. 1993). Although a Trp-independent IAA 
biosynthetic pathway have been proposed but the enzymes, actions and regulations are largely 
unknown. It has been demonstrated that IAA de novo biosynthesis occurs from a precursor that is 
an intermediate of tryptophan biosynthesis pathway itself. This IAA biosynthetic pathway from 
the precursor other than tryptophan is considered as the tryptophan independent pathway (OUYANG 
et al. 2000). Tryptophan biosynthesis pathway is similar in both plants and microorganisms, in 
which chorismate is first converted to anthranilate by the enzyme anthranilate synthase α-subunit 
(ASA) and anthranilate synthase β-subunit (ASB). Then 1-(O-carboxyphenylamino)-1-
deoxyribulose-5-phosphate (CdRP) is synthesized from anthranilate via 5-
phosphoribosylanthranilate (PRA) by the enzymatic reactions of phosphoribosylanthranilate 
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transferase (PAT) and phosphoribosylanthranilate isomerase respectively (PAI).  Then CdRP is 
converted to indole-3-glycerol phosphate (IGP) by indole-3-glycerol phosphate synthase (IGS). 
IGP is further converted to tryptophan by producing indole as an intermediate compound by the 
enzyme tryptophan synthase α-subunit (TSA) and tryptophan synthase β -subunit (TSB) respective 
in two subsequent reactions (RADWANSKI and LAST 1995; OUYANG et al. 2000; MANO and 
NEMOTO 2012). In tryptophan independent IAA biosynthesis, indole-3-glycerol phosphate (IGP) 
and/or indole is proposed to be the precursor, but very little is known about the biochemical 
pathway and regulation (Fig. 2) (MANO and NEMOTO 2012). From this branch point IAA is 
synthesized tryptophan-independently. However most of the experiments regarding tryptophan 
independent IAA biosynthesis were done and enzymes were identified in Arabidopsis (OUYANG 
et al. 2000; ZHANG et al. 2008). 
 
1.3 IAA biosynthesis pathways in fungi 
 
 The relationship between auxin and fungi has been investigated long back almost since the 
discovery of this phytohormone in higher plants. But little got attention on auxins in fungi by the 
researchers as that time auxin became a famous compound for its versatile functions especially on 
green plants. Later on, the topic fungi and auxin were discussed together in the context of auxin 
production by phytopathogenic fungi (ALLEN 1954). Not only plant-interacting fungi but also 
many other fungal species produce auxin which suggests that IAA have an endogenous role in 
fungi (GRUEN 1959; ULRICH 1960). But majority of the studies on fungal IAA production with 
detailed auxin producing genetic architectures have been conducted in pathogenic and symbiotic 
fungi (CHANCLUD and MOREL 2016).  
Fungi can produce functional auxins, which can act as an active plant growth promoter. 
Nielsen reported that the substance which accumulates on agar plate after growth of Rhizopus 
suinus and Absidia ramosa has the ability to promote growth of Avenea coleoptiles (NIELSEN 
1928). There is a detailed list of auxin producing fungal species and detection procedure published 
(GRUEN 1959). Although Trp has been considered as a major IAA precursor, it has also been shown 
that Trp-independent IAA biosynthesis exists in many yeast species (RAO et al. 2010; SUN et al. 
2014) but least is known about the biosynthesis process. IAA is a well-known plant hormone that 
promotes and regulates plant growth but a negative correlation between fungal growth and auxin 
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production has been reported in several species (GRUEN 1959; NAKAMURA et al. 1978). By 
contrast, auxin treatment promotes the growth of filamentous forms of Saccharomyces cerevisiae 
and S. ellipsoideus and promoted the invasion property of the yeast, which supports the role of 
IAA as a growth enhancer and signaling molecule regulating yeast cellular elongation and 
sporulation (YANAGISHIMA 1965; KAMISAKA 1967; PRUSTY et al. 2004). Similarly, IAA also 
induces hyphal growth in the human pathogen Candida albicans (RAO et al. 2010). In C. albicans, 
growth and cell density triggers dimorphism and this morphological change has been associated 
with virulence traits like macrophage evasion, tissue invasion, and biofilm formation (SUDBERY 
2011; VEDIYAPPAN et al. 2013). IAA also promotes spore germination of the filamentous fungus 
Neurospora crassa at an optimal concentration of 10 µM (NAKAMURA et al. 1978) in contrast 
when tested on the tomato pathogen Fusarium oxysporum lycopersici, IAA reduced spore 
germination (SHARAF and FARRAG 2004). As seen in N. crassa the effect of auxin on growth is 
similarly concentration dependent in the pea pathogen Fusarium delphinoides too where IAA in 
low concentration increases fungal growth, whereas high concentration decreases the growth 
(KULKARNI et al. 2013). Thus, IAA might act as a general signaling molecule in fungi but its 
effects on fungal physiology strongly differs from one species to another and is concentration 
dependent. The topic of IAA biosynthesis in fungi becomes more complex when it comes to the 
role of IAA in fungi. Although the pathway for IAA production in fungi is poorly understood it is 
known that tryptophan supplementation promotes auxin production. This tryptophan dependent 
auxin production has been shown in many different fungi (BRIAN 1957).  
The most studied plant metabolic route for IAA biosynthesis through indole-3-pyruvic acid 
(IPA pathway) has been conclusively demonstrated only in the smut fungus Ustilago maydis 
(BASSE et al. 1996; REINEKE et al. 2008). Several genes have been identified for this pathway in 
the ectomycorrhizal fungus Tricholoma vaccinum (KRAUSE et al. 2015). U. maydis and T. 
vaccinum so far are the only fungal species where IAA metabolic genes from the IPA pathway 
have been isolated and functionally characterized. In addition a few genes of the same pathway 
have been reported to be present in the root endophyte Piriformospora indica (HILBERT et al. 2012) 
and in some species of Rhizoctonia (FURUKAWA 1996). In these studies, two indole-3-acetaldehyde 
dehydrogenase genes (IAD1, IAD2) were identified in U. maydis, and a ∆iad1/∆iad2 double 
knock-out was shown to be disabled for conversion of both indole-3-acetaldehyde and tryptamine 
to IAA. Deletion of two aromatic amino acid aminotransferases (TAM1 and TAM2) in the same 
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species with a ∆iad1/∆iad2 double knock-out background resulted in a further decrease in overall 
IAA production (REINEKE et al. 2008). In recent years it has been shown that P. indica can 
synthesise IAA and indole-3-lactic acid (ILA) through the intermediate indole-3-pyruvic acid 
(IPA) via the IPA pathway (HILBERT et al. 2012). Rhizoctonia has been shown to produce TOL, 
an indolic compound that is produced as a side product of IAA biosynthesis through IPA pathway. 
Colletotrichum acutatum that causes lime anthracnose and postbloom fruit drop of citrus has been 
reported to produce IAA along with other indolic compounds such as indole-3-acetamide (IAM), 
indole-3-pyruvic acid (IPA), indole-3-lactic acid (ILA), tryptophol (TOL) and indole-3-
acetaldehyde (IAD) upon Trp supplementation in the media (CHUNG et al. 2003). These 
intermediate compounds encompasses IAM and IPA pathway both. 
 
1.4 Evolutionary patterns in auxin functionality 
 
1.4.1 Parallel evolution of IAA along with organismal evolution 
 
Every green plant examined so far was found to be producing auxin (IAA). This suggests 
that there must be an evolutionary conserved core mechanism for auxin production and also there 
is a constraint on its functionality. In recent years researches on IAA action are almost completely 
focused on the seed plants, but documented knowledge about IAA action also exists regarding 
liverworts, algae, and mosses (MARAVOLO 1980; BRADLEY 1991; CHRISTIANSON 1999). The 
importance of studying the evolutionary patterns of auxin action can be explained by giving a 
comparison of hormonal regulation between angiosperm and lower plants. A study has found that 
during developmental stage angiosperms employ a complex signal transduction network 
composed of multiple cross talking and somewhat redundant pathways of IAA regulation 
(BENNETT et al. 1996). In contrast, lower plants employ rather simpler mechanisms of IAA 
regulation (SZTEIN et al. 2000). This indicates that IAA is even involved in the basic fundamental 
processes in plant development like morphogenesis. When organisms evolved further and the 
systems became more complex, the overall auxin production, action and regulation also became 
complex and interconnected (COOKE et al. 2002a).  
It is important to ask the question of why to consider and study evolutionary pattern of 
auxin at all. A more logistic justification for this question lies in the potential of evolutionary 
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approaches that can be taken by a molecular biologist studying auxin action as modern 
experimental biology demands evidences from the study at molecular level from every experiment 
that has been conducted. As mentioned above that along with the organismal evolution auxin 
production, action and signal transduction not only evolved but became complex too. Which means 
the total auxin action became a cumulative output of involvement of many genes and their 
regulatory network/s. In auxin biosynthesis alone there are multiple pathways involving multiple 
genes and the number of genes go up when someone consider IAA production as a general fact in 
green plants, bacteria and fungi. Now prediction and functional characterization of any less-
characterized IAA producing gene from any organism can be solved by studying the molecular 
evolution of genes/gene family closely related to that particular gene.  . It has been properly argued, 
that understanding about molecular evolution of different members of any gene family would give 
more relevant insights about functional prediction of a less-characterized member of the same gene 
family (EISEN 1998). In the context of IAA synthesis and regulation knowledge about molecular 
evolution would greatly help in understanding the differential roles of homologous enzymes with 
overlapping functionality that acting on same or bypassing regulatory pathways. 
 
1.4.2 Why to consider evolutionary consequences of IAA in general? 
 
IAA is the most abundant and common phytohormone of the auxin class regulating various 
physiological aspects of plant growth and development. Keeping the importance of IAA in mind, 
modern research is underway to explore the potential for IAA-producing microorganism for 
promoting plant growth and protection for sustainable and efficient agriculture. Phylogenetic 
analysis suggest that IAA biosynthesis evolved independently in bacteria, algae, fungi, and plants 
(GOPINATHAN and RAMAN 1992; JAMESON 2000; SPAEPEN et al. 2007; REINEKE et al. 2008; 
LIMTONG and KOOWADJANAKUL 2012). This evidence for the convergent evolution of IAA 
production leads to the hypothesis that natural selection might have chosen IAA as a physiological 
code for interspecies communication in plants and these microorganisms. Some studies show that 
IAA not only regulates the physiological response but also modulates the gene expression in these 
microorganisms (PRUSTY et al. 2004; YUAN et al. 2008). IAA can serve as a major interacting 
molecules between IAA-producing organisms. Several supporting studies have shown that auxin 
acts as an effector molecule between IAA producing bacteria and plants, and bacteria-bacteria 
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interactions (BASSE et al. 1996; LAMBRECHT et al. 2000; SPAEPEN et al. 2007). Although IAA 
biosynthesis pathways and its role in fungal ecology is not well understood (BASSE et al. 1996; 
REINEKE et al. 2008; RAO et al. 2010), it has been shown that there is a difference in gene signaling 
in host plants upon infection by phytopathogenic IAA producing fungi (TANAKA et al. 2011; 
TSAVKELOVA et al. 2012). The genetic mechanisms of auxin biosynthesis and regulation are well 
studied in phytopathogenic bacteria such as Pseudomonas, Agrobacterium, Rhizobium, 
Bradyrhizobium, and Azospirillum (COSTACURTA and VANDERLEYDEN 1995). It has been shown 
that the pathogenic bacteria Pseudomonas and Agrobacterium produce IAA via the IAM pathway 
(SURICO 1992). The respective genes are localized on plasmids. However, these bacteria also 
possess the IPA pathway where the genes are chromosomally encoded. These facts suggest that an 
evolutionary conserved mechanism for IAA production is sustained even in bacteria, but 
depending upon the situation and needs, an organism can switch between these pathways. All these 
evidences and arguments finally lead to the hypothesis that there must be a well conserved 
evolutionary core mechanism for auxin biosynthesis which further has multimodal roles in 
interspecies communication and their ecology (FU et al. 2015).  
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1.5 Neurospora crassa as a model organism 
 
Model organism by definition is a non-human species that has been/is extensively studied 
to understand its biological aspects in expectation that acquired knowledge from the model can be 
implemented to understand similar or more complex biological systems (FIELDS and JOHNSTON 
2005). Choosing any model organism is firstly based on its taxonomical classification that validate 
its need and importance to study such organism.  N. crassa is a fungus which belongs to the phylum 
Ascomycota and family Sordariaceae. In 1843, some bakeries in France were infested by a mold 
that produced powdery orange spores. This mold was named Monilia sitophila and was commonly 
found on bread or other carbohydrate- rich foodstuffs. It was also observed as the first species to 
colonize on burnt vegetation. Later the fungus was reclassified into the new genus Neurospora. 
The genus name meaning the “nerve spore” refers to its characteristic growth and spore formation. 
The early work of Shear and Dodge described three species of Neurospora namely, N. crassa, N. 
sitophila, and N. tetrasperma (pseudohomothallic) (SHEAR 1927). Today, using the modern 
technology and sophisticated method it was identified that there are at least 43 species under the 
genus Neurospora, of which 28 are homothallic, 13 are heterothallic and 2 are pseudo-homothallic 
(CATCHESIDE 2000; NYGREN et al. 2011). 
The filamentous fungus N. crassa was adopted as an experimental organism by Dodge 
(SHEAR 1927) in the late 1920s. 10 years later it was employed by Beadle and Tatum for their 
famous historic “one gene–one protein” hypothesis which practically linked biochemistry and 
genetics for the first time (DAVIS 1970). Neurospora crassa has impact on our understanding of 
genetic, biochemical, molecular and molecular-biochemical cross talking mechanisms in microbes 
and eukaryotes. Starting from Mendelian genetics, photobiology, circadian rhythms, DNA repair 
and recombination, population biology, morphogenesis, the gene–enzyme relationship, plant cell 
wall degradation, mitochondrial import to DNA methylation, and other epigenetic processes 
(BORKOVICH et al. 2004) Neurospora has always been there to understand these complex systems 
and broaden modern day scientific knowledge. Major findings and understandings about basic 
biology using Neurospora crassa are given in table 1. 
Neurospora has both a sexual and an asexual life cycle and it possesses two mating types 
(“A” and “a”), which are morphologically identical. The vegetative cycle of the organism is 
initiated when either an ascospore or a conidium germinates, which further gives rise to 
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multinucleate cells that form branched filaments called hyphae. The hyphal branches grow rapidly 
(>5 mm/h at 37°C) to form a mycelium. Once the mycelium is well formed, aerial hyphae 
(conidiophores) begins to develop which further produce myriads of orange macroconidia that are 
typical characteristic of the N. crassa. There is another type of spore namely microconidia. By the 
name it is quite clear that microconidia are relatively smaller than the macroconidia. Production 
of microconidia is less in number as compare to the macroconidia, produced from mycelium and 
uninucleate in nature. The microconidia can function either as spermatia (the male gametes) or as 
asexual reproductive structures or both. Microconidia is probably exclusively involved in 
fertilization of protoperithecia (MAHESHWARI 1999).  
Macroconidia, which often contain several nuclei can either form a new mycelium or 
fertilize another strain with the opposite mating type. Typically if the organism is growing on 
nutrients-limiting (nitrogen limiting) media N. crassa activates its sexual phase by producing 
nascent fruiting bodies known as protoperithecia (WESTERGAARD and MITCHELL 1947). These 
protoperithecia have a specialized hyphal structure called trichogyne. When the trichogyne 
contacts the tissue of the opposite mating type, a heterokaryon can form and a male nucleus is 
transported back to the protoperithecium. Subsequently this protoperithecium matures and become 
a perithecium producing asci, which contain eight haploid meiotic spores (Fig. 3). Strains of either 
mating type can act as male or female. 
The N. crassa genomic sequence was published in 2003 consists of seven chromosomes 
also known as linkage groups (I-VII) with approximately 10000 predicted protein coding genes 
(GALAGAN et al. 2003). It was found that ~8% of the whole genome consists of repetitive DNA 
(KRUMLAUF and MARZLUF 1980) and ~180 copies of the ~9.3 kb recombinant DNA (rDNA) 
(BUTLER and METZENBERG 1989). Most of the repetitive DNA consists of inactivated transposable 
elements. 
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Table 1: Neurospora history. Major findings and events. 
 
Year Event References 
1843 First document regarding Neurospora contaminated bakery 
material in Paris 
(PAYEN 1843) 
1927 Naming the genus, describing the species is done. Genetic and 
cytological studies were initiated by Bernard O. Dodge. 
(SHEAR 1927) 
1939 First and second division segregation in the ascus, with crossing 
over at the four-chromatid stage. 
(STURTEVANT 
1939) 
1941 "One gene one enzyme hypothesis", first biochemical mutants of 
Neurospora by George Beadle and Edward Tatum. 
(BEADLE and 
TATUM 1941) 
1945 Barbara McClintock described: 
i) the seven chromosomes 
ii) meiosis and post-meiotic mitoses 
iii) a translocation. 
(MCCLINTOCK 
1945) 
1953 Heterokaryon-incompatibility (het) genes are identified. (GARNJOBST and 
WILSON 1956) 
1955 First definitive proof of gene conversion was shown by Mary 
Mitchell by using ascus. 
(MITCHELL 1955) 
1960-
1962 
The Fungal Genetics Stock Center (FGSC) is established. First 
Neurospora Information Conference.  
http://www.fgsc.ne
t/fgn/nn1/nn1tofc.
html 
1965 The existence and role of coordinate control or unlinked genes in 
the same biosynthetic pathway and cross-pathway control of 
amino-acid synthesis is discovered and described. 
(GROSS 1965) 
1968 Systematic sampling of wild Neurospora populations from 
different geographic location begins. 
(PERKINS et al. 
1976) 
1970 Microelectrode techniques demonstrated, a proton pump in the 
cell membrane. 
(SLAYMAN and 
GRADMANN 1975) 
1972 Mutants are found to have altered period length of circadian 
conidiation. 
(FELDMAN and 
HOYLE 1973) 
1976-
1979 
Spore-killer factors are discovered in natural populations. (TURNER and 
PERKINS 1979) 
1982 Physical and genetic maps of the mitochondrial genome are first 
published. 
http://www.fgsc.ne
t/nn29/29collins.p
df 
1986  “Neurospora Information Conference” became the “Fungal 
Genetics Conference” and the “Neurospora Newsletter” was 
renamed to the “Fungal Genetics Newsletter.” 
http://www.fgsc.ne
t/fgn33/toc33.htm 
1988 Mating-type genes are shown to be present as single copies. 
Those genes were cloned, and sequenced. As ‘matA’ and ‘mata’ 
(GLASS et al. 
1988) 
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genes are non-homologous, they are called idiomorphs rather 
than alleles. 
1994 Circadian clock gene frequency is shown to be involved in a 
negative feedback loop. 
(ARONSON et al. 
1994) 
1996 Genes present in unpaired DNA segments are shown to be 
inactivated during meiosis. 
(PERKINS 1997) 
1997-
1999 
Vegetative-phase gene silencing requires an RNA-dependent 
RNA polymerase. 
(COGONI and 
MACINO 1999) 
1998-
2000 
Genome sequencing of linkage groups II and V was initiated in 
Germany later on the Whitehead Institute receives a National 
Science Foundation (NSF) grant to sequence the entire genome 
Neurospora crassa. 
(SCHULTE et al. 
2002) 
2001 DNA methylation is shown to be mediated by a functional 
histone H3 methyltransferase. 
(TAMARU and 
SELKER 2001) 
2002 Genome sequence version 3 is released in February 2002.  
2003 24th April 2003 issue of Nature reported the completely 
sequenced genome of N. crassa. 
(GALAGAN et al. 
2003) 
2006 A high-throughput gene knockout procedure using homologous 
recombination by hph cassette exchange. 
(COLOT et al. 
2006) 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3: N. crassa life cycle. N. crassa has sexual spores (ascospores) with mating type A (red) and mating type a (blue) 
in 1:1 ratio. Ascospores and vegetative spores (conidia) germinate and form mycelia. Mycelia gradually gives rise to 
asexual fruiting bodies (conidiophores). Conidiophores form conidia, which are typically multinucleate. Upon 
nitrogen starvation mycelia of either mating type form specialized female structures, protoperithecia. Contact with 
vegetative tissue (conidium) of the opposite mating type which serves as the “male” counterpart fertilizes and initiate 
development of fruiting bodies (perithecia). After fertilization, nuclei from both male and female body coexist in the 
same cytoplasm, undergo mitoses and eventually become organized into a dikaryotic tissue. Within this tissue each 
cell has one nucleus of each mating type (A and a). The nuclei then start to undergo a series of synchronous mitoses 
until the tip of the containing hyphal cell bends to form a hook-shaped structure called a crozier. Haploid nuclei fuse 
together followed by meiosis and a mitotic division such a way that one crozier gives rise to one complete ascus 
containing eight ascospores. Image adopted from (ARAMAYO and SELKER 2013) 
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1.6 Aims of this thesis 
 
In this study for the first time IAA producing genes and its biosynthesis pathway have been 
investigated in the non-pathogenic fungi N. crassa. This study is relevant mainly because of two 
important factors:  
(1) It helps to understand the basic mechanism of IAA production in any fungus irrespective of its 
pathogenicity factor, and  
(2) It suggests IAA and its biosynthesis pathway to be well conserved and well maintained 
throughout the evolution.  
Although auxin biosynthesis in fungi had been reported many decades ago (GRUEN 1959) 
but auxin biosynthesis pathways has been conclusively demonstrated only in few fungi. In one of 
our recent study on auxin biosynthesis in Neurospora crassa few IAA producing genes has been 
proposed. The same study has shown to have differential expression level of those genes upon 
modulation of another non-IAA producing gene and has shown overall difference in produced IAA 
level (KOLLATH-LEISS et al. 2014). So far those proposed IAA-producing genes are not supported 
by any experimental evidences and roles of those predicted genes in IAA production has not been 
studied. In my thesis I reconsidered those predicted genes and aimed to find more other genes from 
all the plausible IAA biosynthesis pathways, functionally characterized them and propose a 
functional auxin biosynthesis network in Neurospora crassa. For conducting this study, a systemic 
approach was taken to determine the plausible genes and outline the IAA production circuitry in 
N. crassa. First, genes that are involved in the IAA biosynthesis pathways have been identified 
and tested computationally. Second, the data were validated with experimental support and 
evidences. The experimental goal was to create knock-out strains with different IAA-producing 
gene combination and study their morphology and indolic compounds including IAA production 
pattern. This systemic approach was undertaken to identify the candidate genes involved in the 
IAA biosynthesis circuitry in N. crassa and to determine their function(s) for the same. 
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2 MATERIALS 
 
2.1 General consumable materials 
 
General materials were purchased from Sarstedt, Germany; if not otherwise mentioned. 
13 ml tubes (101 × 16.5 mm); 50 ml tubes; Cover-slips (24 × 40 mm): Carl-Roth; Microscope 
Slides (76 × 26 mm): Carl-Roth; Micro tubes (1.5 ml); Micro tubes (2.0 ml); PCR tubes (50 µl); 
Petri dishes; pH indicator strips: Macherey-Nagel; TLC Silica gel 60 F254: Merck;  
 
2.2 General Equipment 
 
AllegraTM 21R Centrifuge: Beckman CoulterTM; AllegraTM X-30R Centrifuge: 
Beckman CoulterTM; Gel Documentation platform: PHASE;  
HPLC 10A model: Shimadzu, Specification: 
Auto sampler: SIL-10AD VP 
Column oven: CTO-10AS VP 
Controller: SCL-10A VP 
Guard Cartridge Holder with Cartridge: Phenomenex AQ-C18 (4.0 × 3.0) 
Fluorescence detector: RF-10A XL 
Pumpe A: LC-10AT VP 
Pumpe B: LC-10AD VP 
HPLC Column, NUCLEODUR® 100-5 C18 ec, 250mm length × 4mm ID (internal diameter): 
Macherey-Nagel; Incubator Shaker: Infors HT Minitron; NANODROP 2000 
Spectrophotometer: Thermo Scientific; Programmable Thermal Controller, PTC-100™: MJ 
Research, Inc.; PTC-150 Mini Cycler™: MJ Research; UVIKON 930 spectrophotometer: 
Kontron.  
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2.3 Chemicals 
 
If not otherwise mentioned, chemicals were purchesed from Carl Roth GmbH, Germany. 
3-(2-Hydroxyethyl)indole/tryptophol (TOL/C10H11NO): Sigma-Aldrich; Acetic acid 
(CH3COOH); Acetonitrile (C2H3N), HPLC Gradient grade; Agar; Agarose; Ammonium 
iron(II) sulfate hexahydrate ([Fe(NH4)2(SO4)2]): Sigma-Aldrich; Ammonium nitrate 
(NH4NO3); Biotin; Boric acid (H3BO3): Merck; Calcium chloride (CaCl2); Citric acid 
(C6H8O7); Chloroform (CHCl3); Copper(II) Sulfate (CuSO4, 5H2O); 
Dimethylaminobenzaldehyde (DABA); Ethanol (C2H6O), HPLC grade; Ethyl Acetate 
(C4H8O2), HPLC grade; Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid Disodium Salt Dihydrate (EDTA, 
Disodium Salt, Dihydrate); Ferric chloride (FeCl3): Merck; Fructose (C6H12O6); Glucose 
(C6H12O6); Histidine (His/C6H9N3O2): Sigma-Aldrich; Hydrochloric acid (HCl); Indole-3-
acetamide (IAM/C10H10N2O): Sigma-Aldrich; Indole-3-acetic acid (IAA/C10H9NO2): Sigma-
Aldrich; Indole-3-acetonitrile (IAN/C10H8N2): Sigma-Aldrich; indole-3-lactate 
(ILA/C11H11NO3): Sigma-Aldrich; Indole-3-pyruvic acid (IPA/C11H9NO3): Sigma-Aldrich; L-
Tryptophan (L-Trp/C11H12N2O2): Sigma-Aldrich; Magnesium sulfate (MgSO4); Manganese 
Sulfate (MnSO4): Merck; Methanol (CH3OH); Monopotassium phosphate (KH2PO4); 
peqGOLD TriFast: peqlab; Potassium nitrate (KNO3): Merck; Sodium molybdate, 
(Na2MoO4); Sodium chloride (NaCl): Merck; Sorbitol (C6H14O6); Sorbose (C6H12O6); Sucrose 
(C12H22O11); Sulfuric acid (H2SO4); Trisodium citrate (Na3C6H5O7); Tween 20; Zinc sulfate 
(ZnSO4): Merck; Tryptamine (TAM/ C10H12N2): Sigma-Aldrich; 
 
2.4 Fluorescent dyes 
 
SynaptoRed™: Sigma-Aldrich; Fluorescent Brightner 28 (Calcufluor): Sigma-Aldrich; 
3,3'-Dihexyloxacarbocyanine Iodide [DiOC6(3)]: Sigma-Aldrich; 
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2.5 Buffers and Solutions 
 
Tris HCl 121.14 g Tris is dissolved in distilled water with total volume of 
1000ml (pH 8.0) 
0.5 M EDTA/250 ml 46.53 g EDTA (Disodium Salt, Dihydrate) is dissolved in 
distilled water with total volume of 250ml (pH 8.0) 
TAE buffer 40mM Tris, 20 mM acetic acid, 1 mM EDTA (pH 8.0) 
TE buffer 1 mM Tris (pH 8.0), 0.1 mM EDTA 
DNA lysis buffer/100ml 0.12 g Tris, 37mg EDTA, 1.16 g NaCl, 10ml 20% SDS (pH 8.0) 
8M Ammonium 
acetate/100ml 
61.664 g Ammonium acetate is dissolved in distilled water with 
total volume of 100ml 
Trace Element Solution 5g Citric acid, 5 g ZnSO4, 1 g Fe(NH4)2(SO4)2, 0. 25 g CuSO4, 
0. 05 g MnSO4, 0. 05 g H3BO3, 0. 05 g Na2MoO4, for total 
volume of 100 ml. Store by adding 2 ml chloroform top on the 
solution at -20°C 
                                                      
 
 
2.6 Chemical reagents 
 
Ehmann reagent van Urk Reagent : Salkowski-Reagent in 1 : 3 
Salkowski-Reagent 1.015g FeCl3. 6H2O dissolved in 250 ml H2O (dist) and add 150 ml 
concentrated H2SO4. (Caution: Always put acid in water. As this is an 
exothermic reaction so always set the reaction on ice.) 
TLC running buffer Chloroform : Methanol : Water in 84 : 14 : 1 
Van Urk reagent 1g Dimethylaminobenzaldehyde (DABA) is dissolved in 50 ml 
concentrated HCL and add 50 ml absolute ethanol. (Note: This reagent is 
stable for several months at room temperature when stored in a brown glass 
bottle). 
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2.7 Neurospora Culture media 
 
Sorbose/glucose/fructose 
medium (SGF) (20×) 
solution 
20 g Sorbose, 0.5 g Glucose, 0.5 g Fructose for total volume of 100 
ml 
TOP-Agar For each 100 ml of total media, 2 ml 50× Vogel’s salts, 2 g Agarose 
volume is made up to 95 ml. Autoclaved @ 121°C for 20 minutes 
then added 5 ml SGF 
Vogel’s salts (50×) 
(VSL) 
150 g Na3 citrate, 250 g KH2PO4, 100 g NH4NO3, 10 g MgSO4, 5 g 
CaCl2, 5 ml Trace Element Solution, 25 mg Biotin for total volume 
of 1000 ml. Store by adding 2 ml chloroform top on the solution 
Vogel’s Minimal 
Medium 
(VMM)  
2 ml 50× Vogel’s salts, 2 g Sucrose, (2 g Agar for solid media) for 
total volume of 100 ml 
Westergaard solution 
(4×) 
4 g KNO3, 4 g KH2PO4, 4.1 g MgSO4, 0.8 g CaCl2, 0.4 g NaCl 400 
µl Trace Element Solution, 10 mg Biotin for total volume of 1000 
ml. Store by adding 2 ml chloroform top on the solution 
Westergaard crossing 
media 
25 ml 4× Westgaard crossing solution, 2 g Sucrose, adjust pH 6.5, 
(2 g Agar for solid media) for total volume of 100 ml 
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2.8 Detailed specification of purchased Neurospora crassa strains 
 
Serial FGSC 
Number 
Genotype/ 
Locus 
Classical 
enzyme 
names of the 
genes those 
are knocked 
out 
N. crassa 
specific 
enzyme names 
for the genes 
those are 
knocked out 
Mating 
Type 
Linkage 
Group 
Reference 
1. 2489 N. crassa 74-
OR23-1VA 
-  A - Mylyk et al 1974. N.N. 
21:24 
2. 4200 N. crassa -  a - Kafer & Fraser 1979 
Mol Gen Genet 
169:117-127 
3. 12555 NCU06112 tdc2 Or trpdc2 gdc3 a VII Colot HV et al. 
ProcNatlAcadSci U S 
A. 2006 103:10352-7 
4. 12556 NCU06112 tdc2 Or trpdc2 gdc3 A VII Colot HV et al. 
ProcNatlAcadSci U S 
A. 2006 103:10352-7 
5. 12919 NCU00378 iad3 ahd2 a III Colot HV et al. 
ProcNatlAcadSci U S 
A. 2006 103:10352-7 
6. 12921 NCU03415 iad1 cbs3 a II Colot HV et al. 
ProcNatlAcadSci U S 
A. 2006 103:10352-7 
7. 12922 NCU03415 iad1 cbs3 A II Colot HV et al. 
ProcNatlAcadSci U S 
A. 2006 103:10352-7 
8. 14354 NCU09648 iad2 ahd3 A IV Colot HV et al. 
ProcNatlAcadSci U S 
A. 2006 103:10352-7 
9. 16277 NCU04092 ami1 naa2 A VI Colot HV et al. 
ProcNatlAcadSci U S 
A. 2006 103:10352-7 
10. 18065 NCU02193 ipd cfp a VII Colot HV et al. 
ProcNatlAcadSci U S 
A. 2006 103:10352-7 
11. 18066 NCU02193 ipd cfp A VII Colot HV et al. 
ProcNatlAcadSci U S 
A. 2006 103:10352-7 
12. 18224 NCU08275 tdc1 Or trpdc1 aad1 a IV Colot HV et al. 
ProcNatlAcadSci U S 
A. 2006 103:10352-7 
13. 18225 NCU08275 tdc1 Or trpdc1 aad1 A IV Colot HV et al. 
ProcNatlAcadSci U S 
A. 2006 103:10352-7 
14. 20239 NCU01106 iaam lao2 a V Colot HV et al. 
ProcNatlAcadSci U S 
A. 2006 103:10352-7 
15. 21462 NCU03755 yuc mox2 a V Colot HV et al. 
ProcNatlAcadSci U S 
A. 2006 103:10352-7 
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Serial FGSC 
Number 
Genotype/ 
Locus 
Classical 
enzyme 
names of the 
genes those 
are knocked 
out 
N. crassa 
specific 
enzyme names 
for the genes 
those are 
knocked out 
Mating 
Type 
Linkage 
Group 
Reference 
16. 21463 NCU03755 yuc mox2 A V Colot HV et al. 
ProcNatlAcadSci U S 
A. 2006 103:10352-7 
17. 22136 NCU09116 tam1 aro8 A I Colot HV et al. 
ProcNatlAcadSci U S 
A. 2006 103:10352-7 
 
2.9 General computer programs 
 
Microsoft Excel 2007 and 2013: Microsoft; Microsoft Word 2007 and 2013: 
Microsoft; Microsoft PowerPoint 2007 and 2013: Microsoft; Photoshop CS: Adobe; 
Windows 7 Professional: Microsoft. GelDocImager: PHASE GmbH; 
 
2.10 Scientific tools 
 
Clone Manager: Clone Manager Professional; GeneDock; Geneious R7: Biomatters Ltd.; Olympus 
Soft Imaging Solutions: Olympus; PyMol: Open source, distributed by distributed by Schrödinger; 
YASARA View: www.YASARA.org; MEGA; MrBayes 
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2.11 Databases and servers 
 
Name of Database/Server Link 
ALTER http://sing.ei.uvigo.es/ALTER/ 
BioLiP http://zhanglab.ccmb.med.umich.edu/BioLiP/ 
BLAST http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/ 
BLAST2GO https://www.blast2go.com/ 
BROAD INSTITUTE http://www.broadinstitute.org/ 
COFACTOR http://zhanglab.ccmb.med.umich.edu/COFACTOR/ 
FungiDB http://fungidb.org/fungidb/ 
Fungal Genetics Stock Center http://www.fgsc.net/ 
I-TASSER http://zhanglab.ccmb.med.umich.edu/I-TASSER/ 
MUSCLE http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/msa/muscle/ 
NCBI http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/ 
PDB http://www.rcsb.org/pdb/home/home.do 
PDBsum https://www.ebi.ac.uk/thornton-srv/databases/cgi-
bin/pdbsum/GetPage.pl?pdbcode=index.html 
Pfam http://pfam.xfam.org/ 
PROCHECK http://www.ebi.ac.uk/thornton-srv/software/PROCHECK/ 
PubChem https://pubchem.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/ 
SWISS MODEL http://swissmodel.expasy.org/ 
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3 METHODS 
 
3.1 Methods of computational studies 
 
3.1.1 Sequence retrieval and alignments 
 
Homologous protein sequences of the enzymes present in IAA producing pathways from 
different fungal species were obtained by BLAST (ALTSCHUL et al. 1990) analysis. Targeted 
enzymes were tryptophan aminotransferase (TAM1), indole-3-pyruvic acid decarboxylase (IPD), 
indole-3-acetaldehyde (IAld) dehydrogenase (IAD), flavin monoxygebase (YUC), indole-3-
acetamide (IAAM), amidohydrolase (AMI1) and NCU00589 (putative IAA transporter). First 
Neurospora crassa protein sequences for the above mentioned enzymes and transporter were 
determined using Broad Institute database (http://www.broadinstitute.org) and FungiDB 
(http://fungidb.org/fungidb/). Then homologous sequences in other species were checked and 
retrieved by bidirectional BLAST using both Broad Institute database and National Centre for 
Biotechnology Information (NCBI) (WHEELER et al. 2006; WHEELER et al. 2007). Data on these 
sequences in different species were documented as per the NCBI and Broad Institute database 
annotation. Same bidirectional BLAST analysis was used by using Blast2GO tools (CONESA et al. 
2005) to find annotated name for the corresponding protein sequences in N. crassa. In the Broad 
Institute database, TAM1, IPD, IAD1, YUC, IAAM, AMI1 and NCU00589 are annotated as 
“aromatic aminotransferase Aro8”, “pyruvate decarboxylase”, “aldehyde dehydrogenase”, “Flavin 
dependent monooxygenase”, “L-amino acid oxidase”, “N-acylethanolamine amidohydrolase” and 
“auxin Efflux Carrier superfamily” respectively. Only full length sequences of above mentioned 
proteins from different fungal species were considered for all the analysis performed further. 
Sequences were aligned using MUltiple Sequence Comparison by Log-Expectation (MUSCLE) 
(EDGAR 2004a; EDGAR 2004b) and the alignments were visualized, edited, and presented using 
GeneDoc (NICHOLAS 1997). It was found that same genes are annotated differently in different 
databases. For that reason common enzyme names are used for their corresponding genes. A 
detailed gene identity with their annotations are given in strain specification in section 2.8. 
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3.1.2 Pfam analysis of the selected protein sequences 
 
After retrieving the selected protein sequences from different databases only Neurospora 
crassa protein sequences were used for Pfam (SONNHAMMER et al. 1997) analysis to find the 
protein classification. In Pfam database it was found that TAM1, IPD, IAD1, YUC, IAAM, AMI1 
and NCU00589 are designated and described as “Aminotransferase class I and II” domain, 
“Thiamine pyrophosphate enzyme” domain, “Aldehyde dehydrogenase” family, “Flavin-binding 
monooxygenase-like” family, “Flavin containing amine oxidoreductase” domain, “amidase” 
family and “Membrane transport protein” family resprctively. 
 
3.1.3 Construction of phylogenetic trees 
 
For construction of phylogenetic trees only full length protein sequences from different 
species were considered to avoid “noise” and misinterpretation of the result that could happen just 
due to unavailability of the full length sequence. Sequences were first aligned and tested in MEGA 
(TAMURA et al. 2011) to generate best protein model by Maximum Likelihood. Then on the basis 
of scoring best model was chosen for further tree construction. The Bayesian approach was 
implemented to construct Bayesian phylogenetic trees for all the proteins analyzed here. The tree 
constructions were consisted of 5 runs, 7500,000 generations with 25% burn-in-period. For this 
Bayesian approach MrBayes 3.2 program (RONQUIST et al. 2012) was used. Constructed trees were 
imported in Geneious work-platform to visualize, edit and represent graphically. 
Note: Before generating the final trees in the MrBayes, one round of “mock” tree construction was done in 
MEGA with Maximum Likelihood to check for the overall tree structure and any discrepancies if there are any 
due to sequence error. 
 
3.1.4 Structure analysis of individual enzymes 
 
For structural analysis, two independent methods were implemented to establish the consistency 
and reliability of each method as well as the structure. One of them was a hierarchical method 
using multiple threading approach in the I-TASSER (http://zhanglab.ccmb.med.umich.edu/I-
TASSER/) online-server (ZHANG 2008) and the other one was "SWISS-MODEL Repository 
portal" (http://www.expasy.org/) for homology modeling (GUEX and PEITSCH 1997). For the 
hierarchical method, corresponding enzyme sequences from N. crassa were submitted to the I-
TASSER server and the best model was chosen on the basis of C-scores. To choose a proper 
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homologous structural template, individual enzymes were analyzed using BLAST against the PDB 
data base (www.rcsb.org) prior to the homology modeling. Suitable models were chosen for 
homology modeling based on the BLAST scores. Then cofactor binding properties were predicted 
and cross-checked in the predicted models by assessing the "structure-based function prediction" 
using the COFACTOR online server (http://zhanglab.ccmb.med.umich.edu/COFACTOR/) (ROY 
et al. 2012) for all the enzymes evaluated in this study. COFACTOR makes predictions about the 
ligand and its binding sites on the structures. The reliability of ligand binding is defined by the BS-
score.  A score >1 reflects significant ligand binding in the structure. Ligand-binding sites present 
on both Neurospora enzymes and template structures (those used for homology modeling) were 
identified by aligning with known proteins. Finally, enzyme structures those were predicted from 
I-TASSER were aligned with template structures from the PDB. This structural alignment helps 
to obtain information about key residues inside enzymatic catalytic sites. As an integral part of the 
multiple threading a model based on functional assessment is also derived from protein function 
database BioLiP (http://zhanglab.ccmb.med.umich.edu/BioLiP/). For structure analysis of the 
auxin carrier from N. crassa it was not possible to use any known auxin transporter as a template 
structure. For that reason rather a comparative approach was taken where auxin carriers from both 
N. crassa and Arabidopsis thaliana were independently subjected for multiple threading modeling 
in I-TASSER. After that both of the structures were evaluated independently to find a generalized 
pattern in the predicted auxin carriers. 
 
3.1.5 Searching for ligand binding site(s) at the sequence level 
 
For every enzyme to be functional, a specific ligand has to bind to the catalytic site/s of the 
enzyme. For a class of enzymes the ligands are also same. Information about ligand binding sites 
of the similar class/group of enzymes can be found in the published literatures. In this study an 
intensive literature search has been done to find out the key amino acid residues that bind to the 
specific group of ligands. First the key residues were identified in Neurospora protein sequence 
and then a multiple sequence alignment has been performed to find the degree of conservation of 
those amino acid residues in other fungi. 
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3.1.6 Structure optimization & validation 
 
All the predicted structures generated by I-TASSER or SWISS-MODEL were evaluated in 
the PDBsum database using PROCHECK analysis (LASKOWSKI et al. 1993). The amino acid 
distribution from Ramachandran plots of I-TASSER, and SWISS-Model predicted structures were 
obtained and analyzed. As two independent approaches (multiple threading and homology 
modeling) were used for structure prediction, the consistency and reliability of the models were 
further checked by structural alignment within the predicted models themselves. 
 
3.1.7 Molecular visualization 
 
All the molecular visualization and editing was done using PyMol (The PyMOL Molecular 
Graphics System, Version 1.5.0.4 Schrödinger, LLC.) and YASARA (http://www.yasara.org/). 
Images were processed using POV-Ray (http://www.povray.org/) (BUCK). 
 
3.1.8 Structure alignment & marking the key amino acid residues 
 
Structural alignments were done between template structures where the position of key 
amino acid residues are known and predicted structure of Neurospora enzymes. Visualization, 
editing and graphical representation was done using either in PyMol or in YASARA. A 
comprehensive graphical illustration about the whole computational approach has been explained 
in Fig. 4. 
                               
Fig. 4: Schematic representation of methods on how computational approach was taken to find the candidate 
gene/protein involved in auxin biosynthesis pathway in Neurospora crassa. 
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3.2 Methods of experimental studies 
 
3.2.1 General methods of culturing, crossing & growing N. crassa 
 
3.2.1.1 Culturing of Neurospora crassa 
 
All the experiments were performed with the fungal species Neurospora crassa. 
Depending on the experiments fungi were cultured either in liquid or solid medium at temperature 
25°C or 28°C as per experimental need. Solid agar medium in slant-glass tubes containing VMM-
sucrose with cotton plugs were used for maintaining the stock or storing the strains for further use. 
In case of stocking or storing, fungi were kept in -20°C after optimal amount of growth in the glass 
tubes. A list of fungal strains those were studied is given in section 2.8. 
 
3.2.1.2 Crossing 
 
A wide range of different crosses were set among different strains depending on their 
compatible mating types. For this purpose wild type as well as single and double knock-out strains 
were used. All the crossings were set on “Westergaard crossing medium”. To set a cross two 
different approaches were taken (i) strains with different mating types were placed ~180° apart 
from each other (Fig. 5) and (ii) one strain was cultured on plate containing “Westgaard crossing 
medium” and another strain with different mating type was cultured in a tube containing “minimal 
medium.” When both of the strains started to produce conidia spores then spores from the tube 
were flushed top on the plate where another strain is already growing (Fig. 6) and allowed to grow 
in 25°C. After ~7-8 days when the fungi start to eject the ascospores, lid of the petri dishes are 
changed and put new lid to avoid the extra amount of moistures and collect the ascospores on the 
new lid. Finally ~14 days after setting of cross the ascospores were collected for further analysis. 
Before final collection of the ascospores the perithecia were checked for any anomalies in spore 
formation. Crosses were also set in presence of tryptophan (400mg/L or 1.96 mM concentration) 
to check if there is any changes on crossing patterns or ascospore formation. For that purpose 
tryptophan was dissolved in water and stored as stock solution and added to the molten 
“Westergaard crossing media” at right quantity before pouring into the plates. 
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Fig. 5: Example of procedure of setting crosses. Two fungal inoculums with different matting types are placed on 
agar media in a petri dish. Over time ascospores are accumulated on the lid of the petri dish. Generally ascospores are 
formed across the line where two strains meet. 
 
 
Single knock-out strains were purchased from the Fungal Genetics Stock Center (FGSC; 
Kansas City, MO, USA) (http://www.fgsc.net/). The single knock-out strains were created using 
hph cassette exchange through homologous recombination technique (COLOT et al. 2006). A 
schematic of the technique is given in Fig. 7. 5´ and 3´ flank DNA regions of the targeted gene 
(blue color) are amplified separately from the genomic DNA with primer set 5f+5r and 3f+3r. 
Primers 5r and 3f are having MmeI sites (M) and 5´ tails homologous to the hph cassette (green 
thin lines), where 5f and 3r primers are having 5´ tails homologous to the vector (yellow thin lines). 
  
                                            
Fig. 6: A schematic diagram of reciprocal cross by flushing the conidia spore from a slant onto the fungi growing in 
a plate containing “Westgaard crossing media”. Fungal strains with different matting types are represented with orange 
dots. 
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Fig. 7: Schematic representation of the technique to knock-out a gene in Neurospora crassa. Figure idea was derived 
from Colot, H. V. et.al. 2006 (COLOT et al. 2006) 
 
After PCR amplification of these two flank regions they are  co-transformed into yeast 
along with the hph cassette (green thick lines) and gapped yeast shuttle vector (yellow thick lines). 
Homologous recombination turns these four elements to the circular construct. Regions where 
homologous recombination should take place are marked with black cross marks. Finally linear 
deletion cassette is amplified using 5f and 3r primers. Thus knocking out a targeted gene was 
possible with this strategy and all the single knock-out strains used in this study were generated 
by this method. While setting a cross between two single knock-out strains it was made confirmed 
that two of the targeted genes are present in two different linkage group. 
 
3.2.1.3 Ascospore germination & culturing fungi from single spore 
 
When the ascospores are ejected out and collected on the lower surface of the petri dish’s 
lid, the lid is removed carefully, flushed the ascospores and collected in a 1.5 ml tube. Then the 
spores are counted and diluted such a way that in a plate there would be 100 spores. Then the 
spores are mixed with top agar (temperature 60°C) in a glass tube and poured in petri dish. 
Alternatively after counting and diluting the spores, the tubes with spores are incubated in 60°C 
for 30 – 60 minutes. Then spores are inoculated on the SGF-agar plate and platted with such an 
amount that there would be 100 spores per plate. After 1-2 days of germination each ascospore 
will form a tiny fungal colony made of mycelium. Carefully those isolated colonies are cut out of 
the SGF-agar plate and transferred into VMM slant tubes and kept in 25°C for few days until they 
grow well and produce conidia spore. 
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3.2.1.4 Race tube experiment 
 
Race tube experiment was performed to determine the deferential growth rate among 
different single and double knock-out strains compare to the wild type strain (Fig. 8). First, long 
agar slant tubes were prepared containing VMM medium. A little fungal inoculum is placed at one 
end of the tube (opposite end of the tube from where agar in poured) and allowed to grow. The 
initial position is marked as the starting point and on regular time intervals the tubes are marked 
on the basis of the growth on fungi inside the tubes. The tubes are kept in the growth chamber at 
25°C. 
 
                          
Fig. 8: One example of the race tube experiments. Fungi are growing inside the tube and on a regular time interval 
growth of the fungi was marked on the outside of the tubes. 
 
Note: As shown in the picture, one end of the tube should be capped with cotton plug only. Otherwise improper 
aeration will affect the fungal growth. 
 
 
3.2.2 General molecular biology methods 
 
3.2.2.1 Genomic DNA isolation from Neurospora crassa 
 
Fungi were first grown in liquid medium (50 ml VMM+S), @25 ° C @ 150 rpm for 3-4 
days. Then mycelium were isolated from the medium by filtering through layers of cheesecloth 
and placed in liquid nitrogen followed by grinding in a mortar with a pestle. The powdery 
mycelium was collected in 13 ml tubes. Then 2.5 ml of lysis buffer (10 mM Tris- HCl pH 8.0, 1 
mM EDTA, 100 mM NaCl, 2 % SDS) is added and mix well or vortex till the powder form of the 
mycelium is dissolved properly. 2.5 ml of phenol is added to that and centrifuge @ 5500 rpm for 
10 minutes. Then carefully the supernatant was mixed with Phenol: Chloroform: Isoamyl Alcohol 
(25: 24: 1, v/v) and centrifuge @ 5500 rpm for 10 minutes. This step is performed twice. After that 
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the supernatant was mixed with chloroform - isoamyl alcohol and centrifuge @ 5500 rpm for 10 
minutes only once. The supernatant was collected in a tube and 5 µl of RNase A (20 mg / ml) is 
added to it, and incubated for 30 minutes to 1 h at 37 ° C. Then once again the supernatant was 
mixed with Phenol: Chloroform: Isoamyl Alcohol (25: 24: 1, v/v) and centrifuge at 5500 rpm for 
5 minutes. The supernatant was taken out and mixed with Chloroform - Isoamyl alcohol and 
centrifuge at 5500 rpm for 5 minutes. Then 1/10 volume of 8 M ammonium acetate is added to the 
supernatant and mixed well and added 2 volume of absolute ethanol to it and kept for 30 minutes 
at -80 ° C (or 2 h incubation at -20°C) then centrifuged at 4800 rpm for 15 minutes. Once the 
centrifuge is over the tubes were taken out carefully and washed the pellets with 5 ml of 70 % 
EtOH and kept left for drying. Finally the pallets were dissolved in 300 µl of 10 mM Tris- HCl pH 
8.0. OD was measured and the DNA was stored in -20°C. Alternatively DNA isolation for 
screening purpose in search of positive knock-out strains was done using Quick-DNA™ 
Fungal/Bacterial Miniprep Kit (ZYMO RESEARCH, USA) 
Note: All the reactions should be done under chemical hood only. After washing the pallets with 70 % EtOH 
the pallets should be allowed to dry but not too much dried. 
 
3.2.2.2 Measurement of the DNA concentration with NanoDrop 
 
To measure the DNA concentrations, NanoDrop 2000 Spectrophotometer was used. 2 µl 
of the DNA sample volume was used to determine the concentration. Absorption was measured at 
the wave length of 260 nm. Absorption coefficient A260 = 1.0 corresponds to pure dsDNA content 
of 50 µg/ml, with a layer thickness of d = 1 cm. The ratio of sample DNA absorbance at 260 and 
280 nm was used to assess the purity of the sample. A ratio of about 1.8 is generally accepted as a 
good quality of DNA sample. 
 
3.2.2.3 Primer designing for polymerase chain reaction (PCR) 
 
Gene sequences of the individual genes were extracted from various database and imported 
in “Clone Manager” platform for further analysis. An optimal primer pair of length 20 nucleotide 
bases each was chosen for a particular PCR reaction. All the primer pairs were tested for primer 
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dimer, self-annealing, hairpin and optimal GC content prior to use. Details of all the primers are 
given in table 2. 
3.2.2.4 Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) 
 
The polymerase chain reaction is a routinely used molecular technique for researchers to 
specifically amplify a particular DNA fragment (BARTLETT and STIRLING 2003) with a set of 
oligonucleotide pair. The DNA template is first denatured and specific oligonucleotide/s bind to 
their complimentary sequences. Then using DNA polymerase the complimentary strands are 
synthesized. The chain reaction of denaturing template DNA, binding with complimentary 
oligonucleotide and extension of strands by DNA polymerase leads to exponential enriching of 
targeted DNA fragment. The composition of PCR reaction and PCR condition (temperature, 
duration etc.) is directly related to the length of the targeted sequence, the amount of initial DNA 
template and nucleotide base composition of the oligonucleotides. To amplify short fragment of 
genomic DNA (~550 – 1100 bp) Taq polymerase was used. Following reaction mixture was used 
for each 50 µl of PCR reaction: 
 
Reagents Amount 
10 × PCR-Buffer + MgCl2 5.0 µl 
dNTP Mix (10mM) 1.0 µl 
Oligonucleotide 1 (5 pmol/µl) 1.0 µl 
Oligonucleotide 2 (5 pmol/µl) 1.0 µl 
PCR-Enhancer 0.5 µl 
Taq-Polymerase (5U/µl) in µl 0.25 µl 
Genomic DNA (10 – 200 ng) As per the DNA concentration 
DD H2O Up to overall volume 50 µl 
 
After mixing all the reagents, the reaction was put in 50 µl PCR tube and placed properly inside a 
thermal cycler. For DNA amplification always hot start method was used where the initial 
temperature of the reaction mixture is taken to higher in order to start the enzymatic activity of the 
Taq polymerase. Following thermal cycles were used for the PCR: 
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PCR condition that was used for amplifying targeted DNA fragments 
Step Temperature (°C) Duration (Minute)  
Hot start 95 5  
Denaturation 95 1  
45 Cycles Annealing Depends on the 
primer sets used 
1 
Extension/elongation 72 2 
Final extension 72 10  
 
 
3.2.2.5 Confirmation for the knock-out strains 
 
Confirmation for each knock-out strains regarding a positive knock-out was carried out by 
two way approach. First, PCR was done using the primer pair specific of middle part of the ORF. 
Secondly another primer pair was used which specifically amplify 5’ UTR region of the targeted 
gene along with the HygB gene fragment (Fig. 7). For the second confirmation primer sets were 
derived from the information given in “FGSC Strain Database” regarding Primers used to make 
knock-out strains (http://www.fgsc.net/NeurosporaGenomeProject/primers_for_1kb_flanks.xls). 
After second PCR confirmation amplified PCR products were sent for “Sanger sequencing” to 
crosscheck the obtained results. For amplifying the 5’UTR respective to the ORF of the targeted 
genes the reverse primer (5’-ATCCACTTAACGTTACTGAAATCTCCAAC-3’) which starts to amplify from 
the HygB gene is always the same and the forward primers are gene specific as targeted genes are 
different. Using primer pairs where one primer is always constant and hygromycin cassette specific 
and another is gene specific increase the authenticity of a knock-out strain in case found one.  
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Table 2. Description of primers used in PCR to check for the knockout strains 
 
Sr. No. Primer 
name 
Sequence (5' ----> 3') Description 
1.  PS2596 CTCGAGTCAACCAGTCCGAAGGGC Fwd. NCU00589 knock out, 5‘ 
flanking 
2.  PS2597 GTCGACTGAGGCAGACGGGTTGAAAG Rev. NCU00589 knock out, 5‘ 
flanking 
3.  PS2598 GGCGCGCCGTATCGAACCACTTCAATC Fwd. NCU00589 knock out, 3‘ 
flanking 
4.  PS2599 ATTTAAATGGCCTCAGCCGGCAACACC Rev. NCU00589 knock out, 3‘ 
flanking 
5.  PS2660 TCGAATCCATCACCCTCAAG Fwd. NCU09116 ORF Posn. 392 
(tam1) 
6.  PS2661 AATACGGCTCGTCCTCAATC Rev. NCU09116 ORF Posn. 1000 
(tam1) 
7.  PS2662 AAACCTCTACCGGTCTCTTC Fwd. NCU01106 ORF Posn. 773 
(iaam) 
8.  PS2663 CGTCTTTAGAGGGCAAAGTC Rev. NCU01106 ORF Posn. 1390 
(iaam) 
9.  PS2670 AACCCGGTTCACGGTACTCC Fwd. NCU04092 ORF Posn. 796 
(ami1) 
10.  PS2671 AGGTCAGGTTGCCGGTTTCC Rev. NCU04092 ORF Posn. 1375 
(ami1) 
11.  PS2738 TAGGAGGGCGTGGATATGTC Fwd. HygB ORF posn. 122 
12.  PS2739 CGTCTGCTGCTCCATACAAG Rev. HygB ORF posn. 738 
13.  PS2740 GCAGAACCAATGACCTTAGC Fwd. to amplify NCU01106 (iaam) 
5’ UTR along with HygB gene 
14.  PS2741 ATCCACTTAACGTTACTGAAATCTCCAAC Rev. specifically on HygB gene 
15.  PS2742 CCTGAACTGGTATCGAAAGG Fwd, to amplify NCU09116 (tam1) 
5’ UTR along with HygB gene 
16.  PS2743 ATGCTATCTGACCTGAGACG Fwd. to amplify NCU04092 (ami1) 
5’ UTR along with HygB gene 
17.  PS2755 CAAGTGCGCTGCCGAGTATC Fwd. (NCU02193) ORF posn 615 
(ipd) 
18.  PS2756 CGACGAACAGGCTGGTCTTG Rev. (NCU02193) ORF posn 1171 
(ipd) 
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19.  PS2757 AAGTGTTAGGTCGCAGTAGG Fwd. to amplify NCU02193 (ipd) 
5’ UTR along with HygB gene 
20.  PS2760 CCTATGATGCCGTTGTCGTG Fwd. (NCU03755) ORF posn 521 
(yuc) 
21.  PS2761 AAATCGCTGCCTGACTCTCC Rev. (NCU03755) ORF posn 1078 
(yuc) 
22.  PS2809 GCTCATTTACGGTCTGTTCC Fwd. to amplify NCU03755 (yuc) 
5‘ UTR along with HygB gene 
23.  PS2811 CTATTGATCGTCAGCCAAGG Fwd. to amplify NCU03415 (iad1) 
5’ UTR along with HygB gene 
24.  PS2919 CTGGCGTTCTCAACATCATC Fwd. Primer for iad1 (NCU03415) 
ORF Posn. 638 
25.  PS2920 GATGAAGTAGCCCTTGTCAC Rev. Primer for iad1 (NCU03415) 
ORF Posn. 1137 
26.  PS2928 AACTACCCGCTAGATATGGC Fwd primer for mid part of iad3 
ORF 
27.  PS2929 CCTCTTCCTTTCCGACATTG Rev primer for mid part of iad3 
ORF 
28.  PS2930 GTTGGACGACGAGGTGATTG Fwd primer for mid part of iad2 
ORF (posn. 454) 
29.  PS2931 CGCCGAACTTGAACGTCTTG Rev primer for mid part of iad2 
ORF (posn. 1028) 
30.  PS2932 CAAGTACCTGCGCGAGACTG Fwd primer for mid part of trpdc1 
ORF (posn. 638) 
31.  PS2933 CGTACACGGCCTGGTTGATG Rev primer for mid part of trpdc1 
ORF (posn. 1218) 
32.  PS2934 CGGTCAAGTCCCTAATCATC Fwd primer for mid part of trpdc2 
ORF (posn. 242) 
33.  PS2935 GAGCACTGGTGAGAAGAATC Rev primer for mid part of trpdc2 
ORF (posn. 799) 
34.  PS2936 AGGTACCAACAGTACCATGC Fwd. To amplify NCU00378 (iad3) 
5’ UTR along with HygB gene 
35.  PS2937 GTCAGCAGAATACTTGGACC Fwd. To amplify NCU09648 (iad2) 
5’ UTR along with HygB gene 
36.  PS2938 ATTTGTAGTGGCACAGCTCC Fwd. To amplify NCU08275 
(trpdc1) 5’ UTR along with HygB 
gene 
37.  PS2939 CCTAGAGGTACCTAATCACG Fwd. To amplify NCU06112 
(trpdc2) 5’ UTR along with HygB 
gene 
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3.2.3 Microscopy 
 
3.2.3.1 Plate preparation & inoculation 
For microscopy very thin VMM-agar plates were prepared. Very little amount of molten 
agar medium was poured onto the plate and dispersed it by tilting the plate in a circular way. It 
was made sure that the medium was enough to cover the whole plate. Then the plates were left to 
cool down and stored in 4°C for later use. Inoculation of fungi on the plate was always done along 
the diameter of the plate so that fungi can grow on both sides and thus gives more area that can be 
imaged under microscope. Then the plates were kept in fungal growth chamber at 25°C for ~ 12-
14 hours. 
 
3.2.3.2 Sample preparation for microscopy 
Both, light and fluorescent microscopy was done by Nikon and Zeiss Axiophot 
microscope. All the microscopy was live imaging. Depending on the need and situation two types 
of methods were used for sample preparation for microscopy. First, one small piece of agar was 
cut and placed on a microscope slide and second, the whole plate containing the fungi was placed 
under the microscope. For fluorescent microscopy, fluorescent dyes were added onto the fungi on 
agar slice. 
 
3.2.4 Conidia isolation from Neurospora crassa & counting 
Conidia or conidia spores of Neurospora crassa are means of asexual reproduction of the 
organism. First Neurospora crassa strains were inoculated in 150-200 ml Erlenmeyer flask with 
50 ml VMM-Agar medium and kept for 10-21 days at 25°C in fungal growth chamber. Then in 
the flask 40 ml of 1 M sorbitol + 0.1 ml Tween® 20 solution is poured carefully and sealed with 
parafilm and shake well to take out all the spores with the solution. Then the mixture of spore, 
sorbitol and Tween® is poured on gauze and pass through funnel to filter and collected in 50 ml 
tubes and centrifuge at 4,000 rpm for 5 minutes. After the first round of centrifugation the spores 
were re-suspend and centrifuge with 50 ml of 1 M sorbitol only. This step is performed twice. 
Finally the conidia were collected in a 1.5 ml tube with 500 µl of 1 M sorbitol. Then the conidia 
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were diluted in a ratio of 1:100 and counted by hemocytometer. Formula for conidia counting is: 
n (number of spores in big square) / 4 = K ×108 Spore/ml 
Note: Mixture of sorbitol and Tween 80™ should not be poured harshly into the flask containing fungal culture. 
The solution should not touch the bottom of the flask directly. It will produce a “cloud” of spores and that will 
spread outside of the flask. The solution should be poured gently on the inner wall of the flask and let it flow 
through the wall to the bottom of the flask. 
 
 
 
3.2.5 Culturing Neurospora crassa & extraction of indolic compounds for different 
chromatographic techniques 
 
3.2.5.1 Extraction of indolic compounds from N. crassa growing in liquid medium 
 
To maintain the uniformity in number of inoculated spores fungi were inoculated in such 
a way that there would be ~ 106 spores in each flask. First fungi were incubated in 100 ml flasks 
containing 50 ml of liquid VMM medium in the dark at 28°C for 72 – 96 hours @ 150 rpm. 
(Depending on the mode of study the liquid media was prepared with or without tryptophan). At 
various time points aliquots of 2 ml are taken from the main culture and stored in the dark at 4°C. 
Then the culture was filtrated with gauze and the flow through was collected in a 50 ml tube 
(Alternatively sample is centrifuged at 7000g for 15 minutes and supernatant is collected in another 
tube). Then pH of the flow through/supernatant is adjusted to 2.8 with 1M HCl. Then sample is 
mixed with ethyl acetate in a ratio of 1: 1 (Sample: Organic solvent, 1:1). The sample with the 
ethyl acetate is mixed in a tube and put in shaker at 200 rpm for 3 hours. After phase separation 
upper ethyl acetate phase was removed and collect in a light- protected (preferably) tube. Then the 
tubes were placed in a vacuum concentrator to let evaporate the organic phase. Finally the pallet 
was dissolved either in ethyl acetate (for TLC) or in 25% methanol, 1% acetic acid (for HPLC). 
 
3.2.5.2 Thin layer chromatography (TLC) 
 
Thin layer chromatography or TLC is a very popular and long practiced chromatographic 
technique among researchers. TLC is used to separate different compounds from a non-volatile 
mixture. Samples are loaded on a specific plate and the plate in placed in a running buffer. Then 
the mixture of the compounds also known as mobile phase is migrated up through the plate via 
capillary effect. Different compound migrates on the plate at different rate and thus the separation 
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of the compounds is achieved. In that sense TLC is rather a qualitative way to identify the presence 
of compounds in a given mixture. For separation of indolic compounds in this study, TLC silica 
gel 60 plate was used. As it is a qualitative method so detectable intensity/amount of compounds 
is directly proportional to the amount of the compound mixture loaded on the plate. Normally 8 – 
10 µl of sample was loaded on the plate in this study. Then TLC plate was placed on a buffer 
chloroform: methanol: water (84: 14: 1) in such a way that the bottom part of the plate is merged 
in the buffer while there is little space between sample loading point and the buffer. The sample is 
run for ~2 hours. Then the plate was taken out and spray with a mixture of van Urk and Salkowski 
reagents in the proportion of 1:3. Finally, the TLC plate is incubated at 90°C for ~10 minutes. 
Then immediately picture of the plate has been captured. 
Note: The spray should be as aerosol. It should not create any droplet or smear on the plate. All the 
experimental steps should be done under chemical hood. 
 
 
3.2.5.3 High-Performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) 
 
3.2.5.3.1 THEORY 
High-performance liquid chromatography or in short HPLC is a technique to identify and 
quantify different components from a chemical mixture. Formerly it was referred as high-pressure 
liquid chromatography as the technique uses high pressure to detect the analytes. The HPLC 
machine pumps a pressurized liquid solvent containing the compounds to be analyzed. Then the 
solvent is passed through a column that is packed with adsorbent materials and finally comes out 
of the column where a detector (usually UV, fluorescent, IR etc.) is present to detect the compound. 
Different compounds have different affinity towards the column matrix and interacts slightly 
different than the others. Due to this difference in interaction there is a difference in migration time 
of the compounds through the column which is also known as retention time. For same compound 
the retention time is always the same under same condition. In common practice first pure standard 
of the desired compounds in known concentration are run through the HPLC machine to find out 
the retention time and “peak area”. Then the mixture of unknown sample is run through the 
machine in order to identify as well as quantify a particular compound in that mixture of solution. 
For both qualitative and quantitative assessment of indolic compounds in this study a “Reversed 
Phase-HPLC” (RP-HPLC) technique was employed. Opposite of normal phase chromatography, 
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reversed-phase chromatography is based on hydrophobic interactions of the molecules. The 
separation technique depends on the hydrophobic binding of the molecule from the solvent in the 
mobile phase to the fixed hydrophobic ligands attached to the stationary phase (MCNAUGHT and 
WILKINSON 1997), known as the adsorbent or sorbent of the column matrix. In reversed-phase 
chromatography hydrophobic molecules in the polar mobile phase gets adsorb to the hydrophobic 
stationary phase on the other hand hydrophilic molecules in the mobile phase pass through the 
column freely and are eluted first. 
 
3.2.5.3.2 HPLC COLUMN 
In this study C18 column was used where octadecyl carbon chain (C18) is bonded with 
silica. Here silica is the stationary phase which has been surface-modified with RMe2SiCl, where 
R is a straight chain alkyl group (C18H37) which serves as an inert non-polar substance. Column 
dimension is 4.6 mm ID (internal diameter) × 250 mm length. The column is packed with silica 
particle with particle size of 5 µm and the particle pore size is 300 Å. 
 
3.2.5.3.3 HPLC SOLVENTS 
In reverse phase HPLC the solvents are by convention is called HPLC solvent A and B.  
The A solvent by convention is the aqueous solvent and the B solvent by convention is the organic 
solvent (acetonitrile, methanol, propanol).   For rest of the writings the convention A and B will 
be used to refer to the aqueous and organic solvents respectively. In this study solvent A and B 
was: 
Solvent A: HPLC grade Water, 2.5% Acetic acid pH 3.8 set with 4 M KOH 
Solvent B: HPLC gradient grade Acetonitrile, 20% HPLC grade water 
 
 
3.2.5.3.4 FLOW RATE 
Flow rate in HPLC mostly depends on the dimensions of the column used. The column 
with 250 mm length and 4.6 mm internal diameter flow rate was set to 1ml/minute. 
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3.2.5.3.5 HPLC GRADIENT 
 
When running HPLC with an unknown sample with unknown concentration then usually 
a gradient of solvent B is run to know about the hydrophobic character of the unknown compounds.  
The % B in the gradient described below is used in this study: 
 
Time (minute) % B 
0.00 20 
25.00 50 
29.00 100 
34.00 100 
37.00 20 
45.00 STOP 
 
It is important that the gradient should never be started at 0% B.  As in 0% organic and in high 
aqueous environment the very hydrophobic, long C18 alkyl chains would repeal away from the 
high aqueous environment and mat down on the particle of the column.  When these alkyl chains 
are settled down they are inefficient at capturing the analytes. Therefore the gradient should always 
be started with some % of solvent B in this case 20% (Fig. 9). 
 
3.2.5.3.6 SAMPLE PREPARATION 
The HPLC samples are usually reconstituted in solvent A to maximize the bonding between 
analytes and the column. For HPLC analysis extraction of indolic compounds from liquid media  
 
                                          
Fig. 9: Schematic representation of the HPLC gradient that has been used. The figure is representative only not 
proportionate to actual scale. 
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similar as described above. During sample preparation the pallet was dissolved in a mixture of 
25% methanol and 1% acetic acid, pH 4.5. Same buffer was used for any subsequent dilution of 
the sample for HPLC analysis. 
 
3.2.5.3.7 HPLC STANDARDS 
For the purpose of plotting standard curves, identify individual peaks and internal control 
seven different standard indolic compounds were used. Tryptophan (Trp), Tryptamine (TAM), 
Indole-3-lactic acid (ILA), Indole-3-acetamide (IAM), Indole-3-acetic acid (IAA), Tryptophol 
(TOL) and Indole-3-acetonitrile (IAN). The standard stock solutions of IAA, IAM, IAN, ILA, 
TAM and TOL were prepared in methanol. The standard Trp stock solution was prepared in water. 
From the stock solution different other stocks and working solutions were made as per required. 
For dilution of the standard buffer with 25% methanol and 1% acetic acid, pH 4.5 were used in all 
the cases. 
 
3.2.5.3.8 PLOTTING CALIBRATION CURVES 
HPLC is a technique with both qualitative and quantitative advantages. Any analyte can be 
detected as well as can be quantified from a mixture of sample using HPLC. To quantify any 
particular compound first a calibration curve or standard curve is made using the same compound 
with known concentration and injection volume. In this study each standard compounds were 
measured in three different concentration with four different volumes of each concentration. Thus 
for each standard 12 (twelve) data points were obtained for calibration curves (table 3). Calibration 
curves were plotted with injected analyte mass vs peak area. Then the curves were fitted and linear 
regression equation as well as coefficient (r2) was calculated. 
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Table 3. Injection volumes and concentrations of different standards used for preparing 
standard curves for each standard 
 
Standards 
used 
Concentration 
(µM) 
Injection volume (µl) 
1. IAA 5 2, 6, 10 & 15 
2 2, 6, 10 & 15 
1 2, 6, 10 & 15 
2. ILA 5 2, 6, 10 & 15 
2 2, 6, 10 & 15 
1 2, 6, 10 & 15 
3. TOL 5 2, 6, 10 & 15 
2 2, 6, 10 & 15 
1 2, 6, 10 & 15 
4. TAM 5 2, 6, 10 & 15 
2 2, 6, 10 & 15 
1 2, 6, 10 & 15 
5. TRP 5 2, 6, 10 & 15 
2 2, 6, 10 & 15 
1 2, 6, 10 & 15 
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4 RESULTS 
 
4.1 Results of computational studies 
 
4.1.1 Auxin biosynthesis mediating enzymes are present in wide range of fungi 
 
A few reports about auxin production in filamentous fungi Neurospora crassa have been 
published earlier (GRUEN 1959; NAKAMURA et al. 1978; TOMITA 1984; NAKAMURA. T 1988; 
KOLLATH-LEISS et al. 2014). But none of the study mentioned functionality of the IAA producing 
gene/s before. This study aimed to comprehensively analyze the potential of N. crassa to produce 
auxin and identify the pathway(s) with gene functionality using both bioinformatics and 
experimental analysis of the genes involved in auxin biosynthesis pathway(s). N. crassa genes that 
were identified and used for bioinformatics as well as for experimental studies are tam1 
(NCU09116), ipd (NCU02193), iad1 (NCU03415), iad2 (NCU09648), iad3 (NCU00378) and yuc 
(NCU03755). As mentioned before the genes were named as per the general enzyme nomenclature 
and used in this study for easy understanding. However, many of these genes had different names, 
based on previous work (see section 2.8 for details). 
Site-specific binding of enzymes to their respective cofactors is essential to obtain their 
active states.  The ligand binding sites for the group of homologous enzymes analyzed in this study 
were published previously (LIU et al. 1997; ESWARAMOORTHY et al. 2006; PHI et al. 2008; ZUTHER 
et al. 2008). Alignments of the amino acid sequences of four key enzymes i.e. tryptophan 
aminotransferase (TAM1), pyruvate decarboxylase (IPD), aldehyde dehydrogenase (IAD), and 
flavin-monooxygenase (YUC) from different fungal species were selected. These alignments 
demonstrate that all the key amino acid residues important for binding of the respective ligands 
are conserved in the fungal enzyme sequences. In many cases, specific groups of proteins are 
identified and categorized by their ligand binding motifs, which are known as signature motifs for 
that particular group of proteins. In this study, a motif searching approach was implemented to 
identify specific ligand binding motifs and categorize the studied enzymes accordingly. Three 
copies of IAD sequences (IAD1, IAD2 and IAD3) from N. crassa were identified and shown with 
six other species. Single copy of each TAM1, IPD and YUC from N. crassa was identified and 
shown along with eight other species. Gene iaam (NCU01106), ami1 (NCU04092), tdc1 
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(NCU08275) and tdc2 (NCU06112) were identified and used only for experimental analysis along 
with previous mentioned genes. Sequence-based functional conservation analysis suggests that 
these genes are conserved throughout fungal evolution (S1 Fig., S2 Fig. , S3 Fig., and S4 Fig.). A 
phylogenetic analysis was also performed to check the closeness/relatedness of same enzyme 
among different fungal species. It was found that on a phylogenetic tree for a specific enzyme 
different fungal species appear group wise (S5 Fig., S6 Fig. , S7 Fig., and S8 Fig.). 
 
4.1.2 Key amino acid residues important for enzymatic function are conserved 
 
Although the study was carried out using multiple species, the focal species was N. crassa 
because of the availability of thousands of knock-out mutants (COLOT et al. 2006) Aromatic L-
amino acid decarboxylases are homologous to pyridoxal-5'-phosphate (PLP)-dependent enzymes 
that share a common ancient evolutionary origin that catalyze the decarboxylation of aromatic L-
amino acids in different species lineages (FACCHINI et al. 2000). The same amino acid residues 
that are known to bind with the ligand of aminotransferase, PLP, are conserved in the putative 
tryptophan aminotransferase homolog in N. crassa. Data indicate that residues Y180, N302, D330, 
Y333, K381, and R388, present in the N. crassa homolog of tryptophan aminotransferase, are 
involved in ligand binding (Fig. 10). 
 
Fig. 10: Multiple sequence alignment of tryptophan aminotransferase homologs from different fungal species. 
Residues with 100% identity are shown in yellow font with black background and residues with 75% identity are 
shown in black font with red background and 50% identity is shown with green background and black font. PLP 
binding residues are marked with pink star on top. Sequences are shown in discontinuous fashion. Blue discontinuous 
symbol has been shown when there is a discontinuity in sequence. 
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The residues G36, E59, T81, V84, G396, W419, G420, I422, V449, G450, D451, and G452 in the 
pyruvate decarboxylase homolog from N. crassa were significantly conserved when aligned with 
known ligand binding residues (Fig. 11). NAD serves as a cofactor for aldehyde dehydrogenase 
enzymes. While compared with the known template it was found that IAAld dehydrogenase from 
Neurospora crassa has the conserved amino acid residues important in NAD binding inside the 
enzymatic catalytic site. Data suggest that the conserved residues from Neurospora aldehyde 
dehydrogenase (IAD1) involved in ligand binding are: N167, T242, G243, E266, L267, G268, 
C300, E397, F399, and F463. These residues are conserved in other species too (Fig. 12). Flavin 
monooxygenase or YUC family proteins are known to have a FAD binding signature motif. Data 
suggest that the YUC homolog from Neurospora has a nucleotide binding motif (GXGXXG) 
consisting of G17, A18, G19, P20, A21, and G22 (Fig. 13). 
 
 
Fig. 11: Sequence alignment of homologous pyruvate decarboxylase from different fungal species. Black background 
with yellow font, red background with black fonts and green background with black fonts are representing 100%, 75% 
and 50% identity of the residues respectively. TPP binding residues are marked in pink stars. Blue discontinuous 
symbol has been shown when there is a discontinuity in sequence. 
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4.1.3 Structure-function correlation suggests the presence of an evolutionary conserved 
functional auxin biosynthesis pathway in fungi 
 
The structure of any protein is principally determined by its amino acid sequence (EPSTEIN 
1964). Changes in structures occur less often than changes in the associated amino acid sequence. 
In theory, distantly related homologous protein sequences can still be folded into similar structures. 
In this context, sequence and structural analysis data are supportive and complement each other. 
All key amino acid residues from each enzyme present in the auxin biosynthesis pathway are 
sequentially conserved in the focal species N. crassa as well as in other fungal species. 
 
Fig. 12: Multiple sequence alignment of aldehyde dehydrogenase homologs from seven different fungal species. 
Amino acid residues with black background yellow font are representing 100% sequence identity, 75% identity is 
shown in red background in black font and 50% sequence identity has been shown in black fonts with green 
background. NAD serves as cofactor of the enzyme aldehyde dehydrogenase. NAD binding residues are shown with 
pink star on the top of the residues. 
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Evidence for structural conservation of the enzymatic catalytic sites of the analyzed proteins was 
also provided. All data were evaluated with a high level of authenticity using structural alignments 
of the predicted and known structures of enzymes. The results of structural analyses are presented 
in two ways. First, the overall structure of the predicted protein model is aligned with a known 
enzyme with a known function then, an in-depth analysis of each amino acid residue present in the 
enzymatic catalytic site and responsible for ligand binding was provided (Fig. 14 and Fig. 15, Fig. 
16 and Fig. 17). It was also checked for the putative ligand binding site in the predicted structures 
using COFACTOR (ROY et al. 2012). COFACTOR in silico analysis makes predictions about the 
ligand binding sites and plausible ligands that can bind with the given protein structure. 
COFACTOR analysis of the putative N. crassa aromatic aminotransferase suggests that it has a 
strong binding match (BS-score 1.20) for PLP (a BS-score >1 signifies strong binding). PLP serves 
as a coenzyme in transamination, decarboxylation, and deamination reactions of amino acids. The 
enzyme aromatic aminotransferase Aro8 in a complex with PLP from Saccharomyces cerevisiae 
(ZUTHER et al. 2008) was used as a template (PDB ID: 4JE5) for structural alignment. A structural 
alignment between the predicted TAM1 from N. crassa and the template structure shows that in 
spite of having sequence dissimilarities, protein folding is very similar in both protein structures 
(Fig. 14a). Analysis of the PLP binding site indicated key amino acid residues are positionally 
conserved in the predicted structure and mimic a conformation similar to the template structure, 
which facilitates proper ligand binding (Fig. 14b). 
 
 
Fig. 13: Multiple sequence alignment of homologous YUC from different fungal species. YUC or flavin 
monooxygenase is known to bind with FAD through its nucleotide binding motif (GXGXXG). GXGXXG motif has been 
shown with bar and conserved residues are highlighted with pink stars. Residues with black background and yellow 
font are 100% identical and residues with red background in black font are 75% identical. 
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Fig. 14: Structural alignment between predicted enzymes and corresponding known structure of same enzyme 
homolog and characterization of ligand binding sites. Predicted structures and known templates are shown in blue and 
grey in color respectively. Residues present on predicted enzymes and templates are marked with orange and green 
respectively. All structures are rendered in ribbon. Key amino acid residues those involved in ligand binding has been 
rendered in stick model. Residues those are at close vicinity are only highlighted. Ligands has been shown in ball and 
stick model. (a) Overall structural alignment of predicted TAM1 structure with known enzyme structure (4JE5). PLP 
is bound inside enzymatic catalytic site. (b) Structural insight of ligand binding site of both predicted and 4JE5 as 
known structure. 
 
Analysis of the ligand binding of the predicted structure of pyruvate decarboxylase from N. crassa 
indicated that thiamine pyrophosphate (TPP) has a higher potential to serve as a ligand (BS-score 
1.46). Along with many other enzymatic reactions, TPP is known as a coenzyme for pyruvate 
decarboxylase. To explore the ligand binding site and compare the overall topology, pyruvate 
decarboxylases from Enterobacter cloacae (SCHUTZ et al. 2003) was used (Fig. 15) as a structural 
template (PDB ID: 1OVM). Structural alignment of pyruvate decarboxylase from Neurospora 
with the above mentioned template indicated that the TPP binding site is similar and all the key 
amino acid residues are positionally conserved in the enzymatic active site (Fig. 15b).  Aldehyde 
dehydrogenase (IAD) comes under a wide class of enzyme namely dehydrogenase. We a found 
good amount of sequence conservation among three of the IAD enzymes from N. crassa (IAD1, 
IAD2 and IAD3) itself, therefore only the IAD1 structure has been shown here. The NAD binding 
pocket was also found in the predicted IAD1 homolog of N. crassa and was compared with the 
known NAD binding enzyme (PEREZ-MILLER and HURLEY 2003) (PDB ID: 1NZX) (Fig. 16). 
YUC, which is also known as FMO, is known to be functional when bound to the NADPH-FAD 
complex (ESWARAMOORTHY et al. 2006).  The nucleotide binding sequence is represented as 
GXGXXG and the nucleotide binding sequence GAGPSG from S. pombe stabilizes binding of FAD 
(ESWARAMOORTHY et al. 2006). 
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Fig. 15: Structural alignment between predicted enzymes and corresponding known structure of same enzyme 
homolog and characterization of ligand binding sites. Predicted structures and known templates are shown in blue and 
grey in color respectively. Residues present on predicted enzymes and templates are marked with orange and green 
respectively. All structures are rendered in ribbon. Key amino acid residues those involved in ligand binding has been 
rendered in stick model. Residues those are at close vicinity are only highlighted. Ligands has been shown in ball and 
stick model. (a) Structural alignment of predicted structure of pyruvate decarboxylase homolog from N. crassa with 
known pyruvate decarboxylase structure (1OVM). (b) Characterization of ligand binding site of predicted enzyme 
using 1OVM structure as template. 
 
  
 
Fig. 16: Structural alignment between predicted enzymes and corresponding known structure of same enzyme 
homolog and characterization of ligand binding sites. Predicted structures and known templates are shown in blue and 
grey in color respectively. Residues present on predicted enzymes and templates are marked with orange and green 
respectively. All structures are rendered in ribbon. Key amino acid residues those involved in ligand binding has been 
rendered in stick model. Residues those are at close vicinity are only highlighted. Ligands has been shown in ball and 
stick model. (a) Overall structural alignment of predicted IAD1 structure with known enzyme structure (1NZX). NAD 
is bound inside enzymatic catalytic site. (b) Structural insight of ligand binding site of both predicted and 1NZX as 
known structure. 
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Fig. 17: Structural alignment between predicted enzymes and corresponding known structure of same enzyme 
homolog and characterization of ligand binding sites. Predicted structures and known templates are shown in blue and 
grey in color respectively. Residues present on predicted enzymes and templates are marked with orange and green 
respectively. All structures are rendered in ribbon. Key amino acid residues those involved in ligand binding has been 
rendered in stick model. Residues those are at close vicinity are only highlighted. Ligands has been shown in ball and 
stick model. (a) Structural alignment of predicted structure of flavin monoxygenase homolog from N. crassa with 
known flavin monoxygenase structure (1VQW). (b) Characterization of ligand binding site of predicted enzyme using 
1VQW structure as template. 
 
Results also show that the putative FMO from N. crassa is folded in such a fashion that the 
GXGXXG motifs of both the template (PDB ID: 1VQW) and predicted structure are aligned 
properly (Fig. 17). A detailed description of BS score, ligand and template of different structures 
is given in table 4. 
 
4.1.4 Proposed auxin biosynthesis network based on all the IAA producing genes that has 
been identified in N. crassa 
 
 
In bacteria and plants many IAA biosynthetic genes has been identified and based on that 
many pathways has been proposed too. In this study for the first time a comprehensive analysis in 
N. crassa has been done encompassing different IAA biosynthesis pathways that were proposed 
before in microorganism and plants. The IAA biosynthetic genes from different pathways in N. 
crassa has been identified and placed them in the IAA producing network for better understanding 
about the network (Fig. 18). The advantage of this proposed IAA producing pathway was taken 
for systemic analysis of IAA producing gene(s). 
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Table 4. Details of query, template, ligand and I-TASSER score for each of the predicted 
enzyme model 
 
Serial 
No. 
Query 
(Enzyme) 
Query (NCU #) Template 
(PDB ID) 
I-TASSER 
Score 
Ligand 
1. TAM1 NCU09116 4JE5 -1.75 pyridoxal-5'-
phosphate (PLP) 
2. IPD NCU02193 1OVM 1.16 thiamine 
pyrophosphate (TPP) 
3. IAD1 NCU03415 1NZX 1.19 nicotinamide adenine 
dinucleotide (NAD) 
4. YUC NCU03755 1VQW 0.98 flavin adenine 
dinucleotide (FAD) 
 
 
Fig. 18: Proposed tryptophan dependent IAA biosynthetic pathway in N. crassa.  
The pathway with solid bold arrows has been functionally characterized by identification of novel genes and 
intermediate compounds were identified and estimated too. Pathways with dashed bold arrows are proposed on the 
basis of feeding test with IAM and TAM accordingly. Solid thin arrows are denoting pathways proposed in green 
plants but not known in fungi including N. crassa. Unidentified homologues of the genes in N. crassa for the respective 
biosynthetic steps are shown with question marks. IAN, with bracketed lines has not been identified from the N. crassa 
culture. All other indoles without any brackets (except IAM and TAM) are identified from the culture upon tryptophan 
feeding. Indole-3-pyruvic acid (IPA) and indole-3-acetaldehyde (IAAld) are very unstable compounds and 
spontaneously gets converted into indole-3-lactic acid (ILA) and indole-3-ethanol (TOL) respectively. ILA and TOL 
has been readily identified from the culture as a proxy for IPA and IAAld respectively. 1. Tryptophan 
aminotransferase, 2. Pyruvate decarboxylase, 3. Aldehyde dehydrogenase, 4. Flavin monoxygenase, 5. L-amino acid 
Oxidase, 6. N-acylethanolamine amidohydrolase, 7. Aromatic –L-amino acid decarboxylase (aad-1) and Glutamate 
decarboxylase (gdc-3) 
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4.1.5 Predicted IAA transporter in N. crassa has an ortholog in Arabidopsis thaliana with 
similar annotation 
 
After a bidirectional BLAST analysis it was found that gene NCU00589 which is annotated 
as “auxin efflux carrier superfamily” in Neurospora crassa has an ortholog in Arabidopsis thaliana 
with annotation “auxin efflux carrier family protein” (NP_565011). Moreover it was also found 
that homologous sequences of NCU00589 are also present in different fungi across the fungal 
kingdom (S9 Fig.). NP_565011 sequence was analyzed in UniProt (http://www.uniprot.org/) and 
found that it has a helical structure with ~40% transmembrane domains (Fig. 19). This finding was 
supported by the structure prediction approach. 
After predicting structures of NCU00589 and NP_565011 from Neurospora and Arabidopsis it 
was observed that both of the structures consisted of mostly helices and very much similar to each 
other (Fig. 20). Structural alignment was done to check for the degree of similarity between these 
two predicted auxin transporters structures from Arabidopsis and Neurospora (Fig. 21). From the 
structural alignment it was found that most of the helices from each of the protein structure align 
perfectly with each other. Both of the protein structures resemble HEAT repeat domain (GROVES 
et al. 1999) with multiple helical structures.  
 
 
Fig. 19: UniProt result of the sequence analysis of NP_565011. Topologically the protein sequence can be categorized 
as a transmembrane protein. UniProt prediction suggests that ~40% (total length 457aa) of the whole protein sequence 
is composed of helices. 
 
HEAT repeat domain is a characteristic feature of the membrane proteins involved in intracellular 
transport. After topological analysis further physio-chemical assessment was done based on these 
predicted structures. For that purpose electrostatic properties of the protein surfaces were mapped 
and analyzed (Fig. 22). 
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Fig. 20: Predicted structures of (a) auxin efflux carrier family protein and (b) auxin efflux carrier super family. N and 
C terminal of the proteins are marked accordingly. 
 
 
 
Fig. 21: Structural alignment between auxin efflux carrier family protein from Arabidopsis thaliana (magenta color) 
and auxin efflux carrier super family from Neurospora crassa (green color). The middle helices are aligned more 
precisely comparing the helices at both N and C terminus. 
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Fig. 22: Electrostatic potential of the surfaces of (a) auxin efflux carrier family protein from Arabidopsis thaliana and 
(b) auxin efflux carrier super family from Neurospora crassa. Irrespective of differences of charge distribution the 
mid part of both of the proteins are highly electro negative. In the scale, red to blue denotes highly electro negative (-
5) to highly electro positive (+5). 
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4.2 Results from experimental studies 
 
4.2.1 Double and triple knock-out strains were created by homologous recombination using 
hph cassette exchange 
 
In this research project the IAA production in N. crassa has been studied through finding 
and examining the candidate genes present in IAA production pathway and thus IAA biosynthesis 
network has been established. It is well established in bacteria and plants, that there are several 
IAA pathways. It was found that none of the single knock-out strains has reduced level of IAA 
production therefore it is more likely that there are multiple and parallel IAA production pathways 
in N. crassa. In order to provide evidence for multiple and parallel pathways was decided to create 
double and triple knock-out strains encompassing different pathways. The knock-outs were created 
by crossing the appropriate strains. Double knock-out strains were created by setting crosses 
between two single knock-out strains as described in methods section. Luckily most of the 
important targeted genes were localized on different chromosomes and thus it facilitated higher 
probability of obtaining a double knock-out. After recombination chances of getting a double 
(and/or triple) knock-out individual would be very less if two targeted genes are present very close 
by or on same linkage group. If two single knock-out strains were set for a cross after homologous 
recombination theoretically 25% of the whole germinated spores would be double knock-out 
strains (assuming that none of the deletion mutations have effect on the survival of the germination 
of ascospores). Once successfully double knock-out strains were created then a cross between 
double and single knock-out Neurospora strains were set to make triple knock-out organisms. All 
single knock-out strains were created by homologous recombination using a hph cassette (see 
methods section for details). Hence, all double and triple knock-out individuals have a hph cassette 
gene in the position of corresponding deleted open reading frame of the respective gene(s). To 
confirm a double or triple knock-out in mycelia derived from crosses it is mandatory to show that 
the desired gene is deleted from the genome and the hph gene is being inserted in the exact location 
of the deleted gene(s) open reading frame. 
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The second confirmation is absolutely necessary because in case of a potential double knock-out 
it would always give a band on a DNA gel corresponding to hygromycin B resistance gene even 
if it was a single knock-out strains in actual. Additionally the location and confirmation of the 
hygromycin B resistance gene was tested by “Sanger sequencing” (SANGER and COULSON 1975) 
of the PCR amplified DNA band after agarose gel elution. 
Two single knock-out strains with different matting types and deletion at different linkage 
groups were used for this purpose (table 5). During the screening procedure, first targeted genes 
were set for a PCR with primer sets specific for the respective ORFs and then further for 
subsequent testing to identify the presence of hph cassette at the right positions. 
 
Table 5. Details of double knock-out strains that were created using the single knock-out 
strains 
Details of single knock-out strains that were used for crossing and obtaining subsequent double knock-outs. 
 
 
 
All the primers which were used in this study to amplify the ORF were designed in a way that they 
would produce a PCR amplicon with a size of ~600 - 650 kb, if the ORF is present in the genome. 
To check for the successful insertion and right location of the inserted hph cassette the primer set 
was designed in such a way that the forward primer lies on the 5` UTR of the targeted gene (ORF) 
and reverse primer is on the the hygromycin B resistance gene (Fig. 23). 
 
 
 
Fig. 23: Schematic diagram of the strategy explaining confirmation of the insertion of the hph cassette at right location 
at the targeted site. Forward primers were designed on the 5` UTR of the targeted ORF and reverse primers were 
designed to be on the hph ORF totaling 1000 – 1300 Kb amplicons (after PCR). 
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Table 6. Details of triple knock-out strains that were created using the double knock-out 
strains 
Details of double knock-out strains that were used for crossing and obtaining subsequent triple knock-outs. 
  
 
 
Upon successful integration the hph cassette in the genome the primer sets corresponding 
to 5’ UTR of different specific genes along with hph would produce ~1000 to 1300 kb PCR bands. 
The pair of highly specific oligonucleotides would produce an amplicon if the hph cassette is 
inserted exactly at the right location. An example is shown in Fig. 24 after agarose gel 
electrophoresis. Two samples namely S1 and S8 were confirmed through PCR and subsequent 
agarose gel electrophoresis. S1 is a double knock-out strain for genes iaam and ami1 and S8 is a 
double knock-out strain for genes iaam and tam1. A PCR amplifying the 5’ UTR of a targeted 
gene along with part of hph cassette has been shown as a confirmation of the successful insertion 
of the hph cassette in the targeted gene’s location. The presence or absence of the targeted gene 
has been confirmed by the PCR amplification of part of the ORF of the gene. DNA from wildtype 
strain was used as a control for the PCR and subsequent gel electrophoresis. It is clearly visible in 
the agarose gel that both ∆iaam∆ami1 and ∆iaam∆tam1 double knock-out strains have successful 
insertion of hph cassettes in the targeted region and all the targeted genes are deleted from the 
genome. 
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Fig. 24: An example of agarose gel picture after electrophoresis with the PCR products that confirms for two double 
knock-out strains. Two samples namely S1 and S8 were confirmed. S1 is a double knock-out strain for genes iaam 
and ami1 and S8 is a double knock-out strain for genes iaam and tam1. Lane 1 and 2 were loaded with the PCR 
products of 5’ amplifications of iaam and ami1 genes ORF respectively along with the hph. Lane 3 and 4 were loaded 
with the PCR products of mid-part of iaam and ami1 gene ORF respectively. Lane 5 and 6 were loaded with the PCR 
products of 5’ amplifications of iaam and tam1 genes ORF respectively along with the hph. Lane 7 and 8 were loaded 
with the PCR products of mid-part of iaam and tam1 gene ORF respectively. Lane 9, 10 and 11 were loaded with the 
PCR products of mid-part of iaam, ami1 and tam1 gene ORF respectively from wild type strain (Wt). M is DNA 
marker.  
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4.2.2 Results from morphological and growth analysis of the strains 
 
Morphological analysis of the single, double and triple knock-out (KO, DKO and TKO) 
strains were done by microscopic analysis to check for any altered phenotype that might have been 
introduced due to the knock-out gene(s). Plates containing the fungi which are to be imaged were 
kept for 10-15 minutes in the condition where imaging has been performed. This short time allow 
them to get adopted in the changed environment and normalize all the samples at the same time. 
The strains were specifically examined at the hyphal tip for any sorts of deformity and/or 
morphological alteration. During each microscopy session at least one wild type N. crassa strain 
was analyzed along with the batch of knock-out strains. During the analysis it was found that 
whenever any sort of morphological changes happened it was at the tip part of the growing hyphae. 
Very often most common type of deformity was found as splitting of the hyphal tip and further 
hyper-branching (Fig. 25). 
 
 
Fig. 25: Microscopic analysis of the growing hyphae of N. crassa. (a) and (l) Wild type strain. (b-c) ∆yuc strain (d-
e) ∆iaam ∆tam1 double mutant (f-g) ∆ami1∆iad1 mutant (h-i) ∆ami1∆iad1∆yuc triple knock-out strain and  (j-k) 
∆iaam ∆ami1 double knock-out strain. 
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Besides checking for the overall morphology of the knock-out strains, growth and conidia 
production was also checked for those too. It was found that ∆iad1∆iad3 strains produce less 
conidia than the wild type strain (Fig. 26). In three days (Fig. 26a and Fig. 26b) and five days (Fig. 
26c and Fig. 26d) interval overall growth were checked on the plates. The double knock-out strain 
for the genes ∆iad1 and ∆iad3 produces much less conida than the wild type even after five days 
of inoculation. After culturing the strain on agar medium containing VMM and collecting spores 
after 10-15 days it was observed that ∆iad1∆iad3 double knock-out strain produced least amount 
of conidia spores (Fig. 26e). Fungal growth was monitored and compared over time by race-tube 
assay. 
 
 
Fig. 26: Growth analysis of ∆iad1∆iad3 double mutant strain compared to wild type. (a) and (c) Wild type strain (b) 
and (d) ∆iad1∆iad3 double knock-out strain after inoculation of three and five days respectively. (e) Comparison of 
number of conidiospores among wild-type, Double knock-out strain produces less conidia that that of wild-type ∆ipd 
single knock-out and ∆iad1∆iad3 double knock-out strains. dai: days after inoculation. *p<0.05 
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It was found that ∆iad1∆iad3 double knock-out strain has a somewhat slower growth as compare 
to wild type as well as the other strains (Fig. 27). Morphologically the ∆iad1∆iad3 double knock-
out strain was not different from the wild type strain (Fig. 28). 
 
 
Fig. 27: Growth analysis of different knock-out along with wild-type strains. ∆iad1∆iad3 double mutant strain has 
been found to have a slower growth compared to wild-type as well as other double knock-out strains. Readings were 
taken in 24, 29, 54, 72 and 96 hours interval. All the readings are marked in black on the tubes respectively. 
 
 
 
Fig. 28: Microscopic analysis of wild-type and ∆iad1∆iad3 double knock-out strains. (a-c) wild-type strain, (d-f) 
∆iad1∆iad3 double knock-out strain. 
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4.2.3 Results from metabolite analysis 
 
While it was previously known that external supplementation of tryptophan leads to IAA 
biosynthesis in N. crassa (TOMITA 1987; KOLLATH-LEISS et al. 2014), in this study for the first 
time the production of a wide range of indolic compounds including IAA, ILA and TOL by N. 
crassa has been analyzed employing different chromatographic techniques. N. crassa strains 
grown without supplementation of external tryptophan show no traces of IAA in the sample-
extracts employing TLC and HPLC analysis (Fig. 29). While similar data have been reported much 
earlier (GRUEN 1959), those data were based on Avena curvature test and not by analytical 
techniques such as TLC or HPLC Tryptophan feeding tests were performed with various 
concentration of tryptophan to identify the threshold concentration of tryptophan in IAA 
production by N. crassa. Cultures without any supplementation were used as control. Compounds 
were extracted from the culture and loaded on silica plates along with standard indolic compounds 
for TLC assay. I found that N. crassa can produce IAA with externally supplemented tryptophan 
even at a low concentration of 1 µM (Fig. 30). Lower concentrations of 100, 50 and 25 nM 
tryptophan produced no IAA at all. Total indole including IAA production by the wild type N. 
crassa strain increases with increasing concentration of tryptophan supplementation (S10 Fig.). 
For HPLC analyses a fixed tryptophan concentration level of 400 mg/L (1.96 mM) was 
used. 72 hours old wild type fungal cultures supplemented with and without tryptophan were 
analyzed by HPLC. Fungal cultures without tryptophan supplementation did not produce any of 
the indoles, while HPLC peaks for different indolic compounds appeared over time from the 
tryptophan supplemented culture. The different indolic compounds were identified by 
corresponding standards that were run along with the samples (Fig. 29a). Among all indolic 
compounds that were analyzed, IAA was the most abundant one. Apart from IAA, indole-3-lactic 
acid, and tryptophol were also identified under the same cultural and experimental conditions. All 
single knock-out strains, irrespective of their genetic background, produced IAA and related 
indolic compounds, but a few knock-out strains produced different indoles in higher or lower 
abundance (Fig. 29b). HPLC analysis from 72 hours old fungal cultures supplemented with 
400mg/L (1.96 mM) tryptophan reveals that ∆ipd knock-out strain produces maximum amount of 
indole-3-lactic acid (Fig. 31a). 
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Fig. 29: IAA and related indolic compound production by N. crassa upon tryptophan supplementation. 
Neurospora crassa produces IAA and other related indolic compounds while supplemented with tryptophan a. HPLC 
analysis of the metabolites produced by wild type N. crassa with and without tryptophan supplementation in 72 hours. 
b. Metabolite profiling of wild type as well as single knock-out N. crassa strains using HPLC. Single knock-outs for 
the genes specifically present in IPA pathway of IAA biosynthesis were used. Following standards were used 
Tryptophan (Trp), Indole-3-lactic acid (ILA), Indole-3-acetic acid (IAA), Tryptophol (TOL) and Indole-3-acetonitrile 
(IAN). 
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Fig. 30: N. crassa feeding assay with different concentration of tryptophan in 72 hours. White arrows in lane 1 
and 2 are indicating traces of IAA. Following standards were used Trp. Tryptophan, IAA. Indole-3-acetic acid, ILA. 
Indole-3-lactic acid. Different tryptophan concentrations are: 1. 5 µM, 2. 1 µM, 3. 100 nM, 4. 50 nM, 5. 25 nM, 6. 
without tryptophan supplementation. 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 31: Effect of ∆ipd strain on ILA production in N. crassa. 
 (a) HPLC peaks of indole-3-lactic acid (ILA) from wild-type and ∆ipd strain are shown with different colors. (b) 
Amount of produced ILA in Wild type and ∆ipd knock-out strains from 72 hours old cultures supplemented with 
tryptophan. * p < 0.05. 
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HPLC analysis from 72 hours old fungal cultures supplemented with 400mg/L (1.96 mM) 
tryptophan revealed that the ∆ipd knock-out strain produces maximum amount of indole-3-lactic 
acid (Fig 31a). The estimated amount of ILA is 64.4% higher in ∆ipd (15.78 ng) as compared to 
wild type (5.62 ng) (Fig 31b).  While doing the pathway analysis with knock-out strains the most 
pronounced effect on the IAA production was found in the ∆iad1∆iad3 double knock-out strain 
(Fig 32). HPLC peaks for wild type, ∆iad1, ∆iad3 and ∆iad1∆iad3 are shown in different colors 
as mentioned in the figure (Fig. 32a). Based on the HPLC peak areas and that of the standards we 
estimate that the amount of IAA in ∆iad1∆iad3 double knock-out strain (3.52 ng) is 44% lower 
than wild type strain (6.28 ng) (Fig. 32b) under the same cultural and extraction conditions. 
 
 
 
Figure. 32: Reduction in IAA production by synergistic effect of ∆iad1∆iad3 double knock-out in N. crassa 
Individual knock-out strain for aldehyde dehydrogenase gene iad1 and iad3 does not have any significant effect in 
IAA production but synergistic effect of ∆iad1∆iad3 double knock-out results drastic reduction in IAA production. 
(a) HPLC peaks of IAA for wild-type along with other knock-out strains are shown in different colors as mentioned 
in the figure. IAA production has been decreased in ∆iad1∆iad3 double knock-out strain as compare to the wild-type 
strains. (b) Comparison of amount of IAA produced by wild-type and ∆iad1∆iad3 strains in 72 hours. * p < 0.05. 
 
The other genes that were studied for IAA biosynthesis pathways are yuc, iaam 
(tryptophan-2-monooxygenase), ami1 (indole-3-acetamide hydrolase) and tdc (tryptophan 
decarboxylase). Neither of the single knock-outs nor any of the double or triple knock-out strains 
(table 5 and 6) has any effect on the level of IAA production (Fig. 33). 
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Fig. 33: HPLC analysis of the metabolites produced by different knock-out N. crassa strains supplemented with 
400mg/L (1.96 mM) tryptophan in 72 hours. 
Graphs with different colors are representing different knock-out strains. Specific graph for a particular knock-out 
strain is mentioned in the figure with color bars. Standard peaks are:  ILA: Indole-3-lactic acid, IAA: Indole-3-acetic 
acid and TOL: Tryptophol. 
 
 
4.2.3.1 Indole production in Neurospora crassa is time dependent and affected by the knock-
out of the IAA producing genes 
 
IAA production in fungi is time dependent and various indolic compounds start to 
accumulate into the culture media over time (TOMITA 1987; HILBERT et al. 2012). In this study, it 
was demonstrated how IAA and related indole production changes over time in different N. crassa 
strains with different mutation of the IAA producing genes (Fig. 34). Results suggest that 
production of IAA and related indolic compounds in wild-type culture media supplemented with 
tryptophan begins after ~12 hours of inoculation and reduces over time (Fig. 34a). ∆ipd strain 
shows similar indole production pattern as wild-type strain with notably higher ILA production 
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throughout the experimental time frame (96 hours) (Fig. 34b). A ∆iad1∆iad3 double knock-out 
strain supplemented with tryptophan starts to produce IAA at a later hour as compared to wild-
type strain (Fig. 34c). None of the 72 hours old fungal cultures shows any trace of tryptophan in 
HPLC and TLC analysis (Fig. 29b, Fig. 33 and Fig. 34a) but ∆iad1∆iad3 double knock-out strain 
shows accumulation of tryptophan till 48 hours after inoculation compared to wildtype strain (Fig. 
34c and 34d). These results suggest that ∆iad1∆iad3 strain does not only have reduced level of 
IAA production but also lower efficiency in tryptophan utilization. 
 
 
Fig. 34: Indolic compounds including IAA production by wild type and mutant N. crassa with tryptophan 
supplementation in 12 hours intervals for total of 96 hours. 
Changes in IAA and indolic compounds metabolism over time in wild type and mutant N. crassa supplemented with 
1.96 mM tryptophan. (a) Wild type N. crassa strain was grown with tryptophan supplementation, samples were 
collected in every 12 hours intervals for a total length of 96 hours. (b) ∆ipd knock-out strain was grown with tryptophan 
supplementation. In every 12 hours intervals samples were collected. Black arrow marks are indicating for ILA spots. 
(c) ∆iad1∆iad3 double knock-out strain was grown with tryptophan supplementation. In every 12 hours intervals 
samples were collected and analyzed. Black arrow marks are indicating for tryptophan spots. (d) HPLC analysis of 48 
hours old wild type and ∆iad1∆iad3 double knock-out N. crassa culture supplemented with tryptophan. After 48 hours 
of inoculation ∆iad1∆iad3 double knock-out strain shows a peak for tryptophan while corresponding peak from wild-
type strain has not been observed. Following standards were used: tryptophol (TOL), tryptamine (TAM), indole-3-
acetamide (IAM), indole-3-acetic acid (IAA), tryptophan (Trp), indole-3-pyruvic acid (IPA) and Indole-3-lactic acid 
(ILA). 
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4.2.3.2 Feeding test performed with other indolic compounds and the amino acid tyrosine 
In earlier study it was mentioned that tyrosine may also act as a precursor for IAA 
production in fungi (GRUEN 1959), while some other studies utilized tryptamine. However, none 
of the fungi tested showed IAA production when supplemented with tryptamine (GRUEN 1959; 
HILBERT et al. 2012). In this study feeding experiments were performed with tyrosine along with 
indolic compounds such as tryptamine, indole-3-acetamide (IAM), indole-3-lactic acid, tryptophol 
(TOL) and indole-3-acetic acid (IAA) to check their ability to produce IAA. Results show that the 
wild type strain could not produce IAA even when supplemented with tyrosine at a relatively high 
concentration of 5 mM. (Fig. 35). 
 
 
Fig. 35: Indole metabolite analysis on TLC plate extracted from 72 hours old Neurospora crassa cultures 
supplemented with various amount of tyrosine concentrations. Ethyl acetate extracted compounds were run on a 
silica plate along with standard indolic compounds. The tyrosine concentrations that were used in different cultures 
are: 1. 5 mM, 2. 2.5 mM, 3. 1.25 mM, 4. 625 µM and 5. 312.5 µM. IAA: Indole-3-acetic acid, Trp: Tryptophan, TAM: 
Tryptamine and ILA: Indole-3-lactic acid 
 
 
The effect of tyrosine was also analyzed by feeding the wild type N. crassa strain with 
different tyrosine concentrations and performing subsequent metabolite analysis on TLC plates. 
But tyrosine mediated IAA biosynthesis was not found in the same experimental setup with any 
of the concentrations used. In contrast, both tryptamine and IAM supplementation led to IAA 
production, although in different concentrations: were as 1mM IAM is enough to induce IAA 
production, tryptamine had to be supplemented at 2.5 mM (Fig. 36). Tryptophan supplemented 
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culture produces maximum number of indolic compounds as compared to other supplements tested 
in this study (Fig. 36). We also observed that over time indolic compounds including IAA from 
tryptophan supplemented culture gradually depletes (Fig. 34a and Fig. 36b) but opposite happens 
to IAM supplemented culture (Fig. 36b and S11 Fig.) where IAA level tend to increase in time. 
These results clearly suggest that not only tryptophan but also tryptamine and indole-3-acetamide 
(IAM), the main precursor molecule for bacterial IAA biosynthesis (PATTEN and GLICK 1996; 
SPAEPEN et al. 2007) can be utilized as a precursor molecule for IAA biosynthesis in N. crassa. 
  
 
Fig. 36: Feeding effect of various indolic compounds on N. crassa in IAA production. 
Different indolic compounds were supplemented to wild type N. crassa culture media for checking their role in IAA 
production. (a) TLC analysis to find the ability to produce IAA by various indolic compounds. Black arrows are 
indicating traces of IAA. Indolic compounds that were used as supplementation are: 1. 1 mM tryptophan, 2. 2.5 mM 
tryptamine, 3. 1 mM indole-3-acetamide, 4. 1 mM indole-3-lactic acid, 5. 1 mM tryptophol, 6.10 µM IAA. (b) The 
feeding experiment was extended by coupling with time course assay. Tryptophan (Trp), Tryptamine (TAM), Indole-
3-acetamide (IAM) and Indole-3-acetic acid (IAA) were used for the assay. Samples were collected in 24 hours 
intervals. The numbers below the lanes represent the time in hours. Following standards were used: tryptophol (TOL), 
tryptamine (TAM), indole-3-acetamide (IAM), indole-3-acetic acid (IAA), tryptophan (Trp), and indole-3-pyruvic 
acid (IPA). 
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5 DISCUSSION 
Indole-3-acetic acid (IAA) plays a crucial role as a phyto-hormone in green plants. It 
regulates many physiological roles such as root and shoot development, flowering, cell division, 
cell differentiation and more. Due to having these diversified role auxin has drawn attention of 
researches and lead them in synthesizing commercial auxin for various usages. In green plants 
physiological roles of IAA has been investigated in great details while IAA biosynthesis pathway 
is still elusive. Microorganisms including fungi and bacteria are also capable of producing indole-
3-acetic acid (IAA) (GRUEN 1959; GUNASEKARAN and WEBER 1972; ROBINSON et al. 1998; 
TSAVKELOVA et al. 2006; REINEKE et al. 2008; HILBERT et al. 2012; MANO and NEMOTO 2012; 
TSAVKELOVA et al. 2012; KOLLATH-LEISS et al. 2014). Bacterial IAA biosynthesis pathway has 
been studied in great details and corresponding IAA biosynthesis genes were investigated too 
(COSTACURTA et al. 1994) but very little known about the function of IAA in those microbes. 
Researchers are trying to understand and exploit the potential of IAA-producing fungi for 
promoting plant growth, development and protection from infection and for a better sustainable 
agriculture (FU et al. 2015). While many fungi has been shown to produce IAA (GRUEN 1959) 
using various IAA biosynthesis routes (BASSE et al. 1996; ROBINSON et al. 1998; HILBERT et al. 
2012; TSAVKELOVA et al. 2012) but limited number of IAA biosynthetic genes have been 
characterized in details (WOODWARD and BARTEL 2005; MANO and NEMOTO 2012). IAA synthesis 
via the IPA pathway has been described in a broad range of plant growth-promoting bacterial 
species (BASSE et al. 1996; PATTEN and GLICK 1996; SPAEPEN et al. 2007) and in few fungal 
species (BASSE et al. 1996; HILBERT et al. 2012). Only a few fungal genes involved in IAA 
production have been functionally characterized, and these include the tryptophan 
aminotransferase (tam) and aldehyde dehydrogenase (adh) genes from U. maydis and the aromatic 
aminotransferases (Aro8 and Aro9) from Saccharomyces cerevisiae (BASSE et al. 1996; ROBINSON 
et al. 1998; REINEKE et al. 2008; RAO et al. 2010). 
 There is strong evidence for multiple IAA biosynthetic pathways in fungi and bacteria, and 
the coexistence of these pathways suggests a differential spatial and temporal regulation of the 
production of IAA under various stimuli. For instance, in Erwinia herbicola pv. gypsophilae, the 
production of IAA via the IAM pathway correlates with disease severity, whereas the IPA pathway 
is involved in epiphytic fitness (CHALUPOWICZ et al. 2009) and endophytic fitness in P. indica. 
The IPA pathway has been well characterized in bacteria (KOGA et al. 1991). For green plant, IPA 
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has been identified as a native compound in Arabidopsis (TAM and NORMANLY 1998). in vitro 
assay has demonstrated that tryptophan aminotransferase of Arabidopsis (TAAI) catalyzes the 
reaction towards formation of IPA from L-Trp (STEPANOVA et al. 2008; TAO et al. 2008). Mutant 
TAA1 strains accumulate less IAA in response to external stimuli like ethylene and shade 
(STEPANOVA et al. 2008; TAO et al. 2008; NORMANLY 2010). Sequence analysis and motif 
identification predicts five plausible pyruvate decarboxylases suitable candidates for an indole-3-
pyruvate decarboxylase (IPDC) in Arabidopsis (NORMANLY 2010). All though all the five 
predicted genes were expressed in E. coli but an in vitro assay failed to demonstrate the IPDC 
activity for any of the targeted genes. Addition to that any IPDC activity was not detected in the 
protein extracts from wild-type Arabidopsis (NORMANLY 2010). These former studies suggest that 
it is not clear if the subsequent steps of IAA synthesis are similar in Arabidopsis to those found in 
the microbial IPA pathway. 
However presence of IAA in Neurospora crassa has been documented in few studies 
(TOMITA 1987; KOLLATH-LEISS et al. 2014) but neither the biosynthetic genes nor the biosynthesis 
pathway has been explored. Here in this study for the first time it has been shown that genes from 
IPA pathway for IAA production are present in Neurospora crassa and functionally active. 
Although homologue of the gene that encodes for indole-3-pyruvate decarboxylase (ipd) is not 
found in green plants (MANO and NEMOTO 2012) but results from this thesis clearly demonstrated 
that ipd is present in wide range of fungi and fully functional in Neurospora crassa. TLC and 
HPLC analyses of N. crassa wild-type and knock-out strains for IPA pathway used in this study 
revealed that N. crassa produces IAA via the IPA route. Additionally it was also reported that 
alteration of the IAA producing genes in IPA pathway of N. crassa results in altered production in 
IAA as well as in related indolic compounds (Fig. 37). Tryptophan is needed as external 
supplementation for IAA production in N. crassa (TOMITA 1987; KOLLATH-LEISS et al. 2014). In 
this study the lower limit of tryptophan concentration was quantified as 1 µM that N. crassa can 
utilize to produce IAA in the liquid medium (Fig. 30). The potentiality for tyrosine to produce IAA 
was also checked as tyrosine was mentioned somewhere else as a potential precursor candidate to 
produce IAA in fungi (GRUEN 1959). But result from this study confirms that N. crassa cannot use 
tyrosine as a precursor molecule to produce IAA (Fig. 35). 
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Fig. 37: ∆ipd knock-out strain produces higher level of ILA due to absence of ipd gene that is responsible for 
conversion of IPA to IAD 
A schematic diagram of result in ILA production by ∆ipd knock-out N. crassa strain. ipd gene is responsible for 
conversion of IPA to IAD. IPA in nature is an unstable compound and there is a dynamic conversion between IPA 
and ILA so the status of IPA can be estimated by the level of ILA itself. As the ipd is missing from the knock-out 
strain therefore IPA cannot be converted to IAD and results in increase level of IPA hence higher level of ILA as 
compare to other strains where ipd is intact and functional. In the right side HPLC peaks are shown. Graphs with 
different colors are representing ILA peaks from different strains as mentioned in the figure. 
 
 
5.1 Identification and functional characterization of indole-3-pyruvate 
decarboxylase in N. crassa 
 
 By employing homology searching a pyruvate decarboxylase gene (ipd) in Neurospora 
crassa (NCU02193) has been identified which is named as “cellular filamentous protein” (cfp) in 
FGSC as well as in “FungiDB”. In this thesis it has been shown that ipd from N. crassa contains 
binding sites for thiamine pyrophosphate (TPP or ThPP) which acts as a ligand for decarboxylase 
enzymes (Fig. 11 and Fig. 15). In the proposed IPA pathway from various studies (PHI et al. 2008; 
MANO and NEMOTO 2012) it has been shown that indole-3-pyruvic (IPA) acid is an unstable 
compound and there is a dynamic conversion between IPA and indole-3-lactic acid (ILA). Through 
HPLC analysis it has been shown that ∆ipd N. crassa strain produces more amount of ILA as 
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compare to wild-type strain (Fig. 31). Hence this result perfectly matches with the fact that inability 
of conversion of IPA into indole-3-acetaldehyde (IAAld) by the fungi due to lack of ipd gene 
would lead to increased level of IPA and hence further accumulation of ILA (Fig. 37). These results 
unambiguously prove that ipd is present and functionally contributes its enzymatic role in IPA 
pathway of IAA biosynthesis in N. crassa. 
 
5.2 Indole-3-acetaldehyde dehydrogenase genes (iad) are direct contributor 
for IAA production in N. crassa 
 
 Functional identification and synergistic effect of two iad genes in pathogenic fungus U. 
maydis has been studied earlier (REINEKE et al. 2008). In this thesis presence of more than one 
copy of the aldehyde dehydrogenase gene in N. crassa and their functional contribution towards 
IAA biosynthesis has been reported. Individual knock-outs of any of these aldehyde 
dehydrogenase genes does not have any significant effect on IAA production. ∆iad1, ∆iad2 and 
∆iad3 single knock-out strains as well as ∆iad1∆iad2 double knock-out strain does not show any 
significant changes in IAA production (Fig. 32 and Fig. 38). 
 
 
Fig. 38: The synergistic effect of ∆iad1∆iad3 double knock-out strains 
Only ∆iad1∆iad3 strain shows rapid reduction in IAA production. On the other hand ∆iad1∆iad2 strain has similar 
IAA production as wild-type strain. HPLC peaks of IAA and other indoles for Wild type along with two other knock-
out strains are shown in different colors as mentioned in the figure. 
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Significant decrease in IAA formation has been observed only in ∆iad1∆iad3 double 
knock-out N. crassa strain. This study perfectly fit with the same scenario in a previous study done 
on U. maydis (BASSE et al. 1996). A single copy iad null mutant does not cause any reduction in 
IAA formation in U. maydis, but two copies of iad null mutant strain shows reduction in IAA 
formation by many folds (BASSE et al. 1996; REINEKE et al. 2008). Combining these results it can 
be concluded that there are more than one aldehyde dehydrogenase genes acting in the IAA 
biosynthesis pathway of N. crassa and they are very much interconnected and well regulated. The 
synergistic effect of only ∆iad1∆iad3 double knock-out implies that IAA production in N. crassa 
via IPA pathway proceeds through production of indole-3-acetaldehyde (IAld) and last step of this 
pathway is under tight regulation by multiple gene action. Here for the first time a novel aldehyde 
dehydrogenase gene (iad3) and its contribution towards IAA biosynthesis in N. crassa has been 
reprted. 
 
5.3 IAA biosynthesis in N. crassa involves multiple pathways but is activated 
and regulated spatiotemporally 
 
In this study IAA production by N. crassa was examined with different supplements at 
different time points. Results have demonstrated that tryptophan is the only amino acid among 
typtophan, tyrosine and histidine that can be used as a precursor for IAA biosynthesis in N. crassa 
(histidine supplementation in S12 Fig.). Existence of multiple IAA biosynthesis pathways in 
microorganism has been reported earlier. For example in Erwinia herbicola pv. gypsophilae both 
IPA and IAM pathways exist (MANULIS et al. 1998) in which IPA pathway is involved in epiphytic 
fitness where IAM pathway is responsible for pathogenicity. In this thesis it has been shown that 
tryptophan supplemented culture medium produces many indolic compounds but IAM over time. 
On the other hand IAM supplementation resulted only in IAA production as major indolic 
compound along with very few other unidentified compounds. IAM pathway has been shown to 
be present in the filamentous fungi Fusarium (TSAVKELOVA et al. 2012) and Colletotrichum 
gloeosporioides f. sp. Aeschynomene (ROBINSON et al. 1998). In this thesis, no trace of N. crassa 
produced IAM was detected by TLC and HPLC analyses. However, it was found that IAM 
supplementation in the N. crassa culture medium also led to IAA production. These results clearly 
suggest that tryptophan is used as primary source for IAA production in N. crassa and primarily 
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proceeds through IPA pathway producing intermediate indolic compounds such as ILA, TOL 
which are side products of the IPA pathway of IAA production. The amounts of IAA, and other 
indolic compounds increased with increasing tryptophan concentrations (S10 Fig.). This result is 
supported by a previous study done on bacteria where the level of biosynthesis of indolic 
compounds like ILA, IAA and IAM was positively correlated with tryptophan concentration 
(SZKOP and BIELAWSKI 2013) providing further support for the fact that IAA biosynthesis in N. 
crassa is tryptophan dependent and tryptophan is used as the primary precursor. IAM pathway in 
N. crassa is activated only if IAM is supplemented to the media otherwise no trace of IAM from 
metabolite analysis was observed, which further suggests that IAM pathway in N. crassa is more 
like a reserved and very specific secondary pathway for IAA production.  
In addition it was noticed that there is no change in IAA production in ∆iaam, ∆ami1, 
∆iaam∆ami1 and ∆ami1∆iad1∆yuc strains (Fig. 33).  This might be explained by the fact that there 
are more than one genes for the same enzyme acting in the position of ami1 (NCU04092) in N. 
crassa, as evidences has already been given for iad genes from N. crassa in support of this kind 
of effect. 
Tryptamine (TAM) supplementation shows minute amount of IAA production when 
supplemented at a relatively higher concentration. (Fig. 36a). This suggests that although 
tryptamine supplementation leads to IAA production, TAM pathway itself is an inefficient and 
further secondary IAA production pathway in N. crassa. Genes from YUC and IAM pathway has 
an effect on morphology of growing hyphae (Fig. 25), but none of the knock-out strains 
encompassing these pathways shown any difference in IAA production (Fig. 33). IAA production 
has been studied using knocked-out strains for IAA-biosynthetic genes from IPA, YUC, IAM and 
TAM pathways. But in this study, only those genes present in the IPA pathway have been proven 
to be active and appear to produce IAA most efficiently in N. crassa. 
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5.4 IAA in general and in N. crassa from the point of evolution 
 
Indole-3-acetic acid serves as main auxin in almost all the green plants. Therefore IAA is 
treated mainly as a ’phytohormone’. Auxins virtually influence every aspect of plant growth and 
development (WOODWARD and BARTEL 2005). Besides plant, green algae and many 
microorganisms including bacteria and fungi are also capable of producing IAA. But, unlike in 
plants function of IAA in fungi is least characterized. Like IAA production, IAA metabolism is 
also studied in details. A summarization of IAA metabolism states that seed plants producess the 
highest levels of total IAA metabolites (WICKETT et al. 2014). This highest level of IAA metabolite 
production in seed plants has been incorporated into plant kingdom by means of evolution of auxin 
metabolism (Fig. 39). IAA has been demonstrated as an ancient signaling molecule in previous 
studies (COOKE et al. 2002a; DE SMET et al. 2011). One such example of IAA to be a signaling 
molecule can be given by the presence of IAA responses in both the charophyte Chara and the 
brown alga Fucus. This suggests that IAA is present in these photosynthetic aquatic organisms as 
an ancient signaling molecule. Study has been conducted on Fucus rhizoids where IAA acts as the 
pheromone that regulates the mutual attraction of the rhizoids that are emerging from adjacent 
zygotes (JAFFE 1968). As IAA is a small organic molecule with a pKa of 4.7, which gives it the 
potential for a rapid diffusion in aquatic environments as well as across the cell membranes. From 
these obvious facts it has been rightly hypothesized that IAA had originally evolved in 
photosynthetic aquatic organisms as a pheromone for regulating the growth of nearby members of 
the same species (JAFFE 1968; COOKE et al. 2002a). This hypothesis is supported by the rhizoids 
of Chara and Fucus itself. They exhibit similar IAA regulation and inhibitor properties. Such kind 
of similarities can be explained by either a common origin or convergent evolution. In the context 
of IAA transportation it is needed to analyze the origin and evolution of IAA-transporter. Due to 
the structural similarity between tryptophan and IAA, IAA can also be transported by general 
amino acid transporters. Due to this affinity towards general amino acid transporters it can 
reasonably be postulated that in the course of evolution generalized amino-acid transporters might 
have evolved into more specific IAA transporters by natural selection (COOKE et al. 2002b). This 
hypothesis is supported by the IAA influx carrier AUX1 in Arabidopsis which has indeed evolved 
from an amino acid permease (BENNETT et al. 1996). 
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Fig. 39: The major evolutionary events in IAA metabolism of green plants has been shown in cladogram. (COOKE et 
al. 2002a). 
  
There are multiple IAA production pathways existing in microorganisms. While 
phytopathogenic bacteria has been shown to produce IAA as a mode of infection to the plant tissues 
IAA producing fungi are rather classified in two groups. It has already been discussed that 
depending on type of fungi their IAA biosynthesis pathways also differs. For example plant-
growth promoting beneficial fungi produces IAA through pyruvic acid pathway while acetamide 
pathway is common in phytopathogenic fungi. It has also been shown that even same fungal 
species has different effects on different plant species (FU et al. 2015). Irrespective of the plant-
fungus association, the IAA remains same as the interaction molecule. The diversified roles of 
IAA produced by fungi in different plant-fungus interaction systems suggest that fungi may use 
IAA to interact with plants for pathogenesis or symbiotic strategies. This makes IAA a universal 
signaling molecule that leads to basal plant defense mechanism and/or plant growth promotion and 
modification. As an ancient signaling molecule it can be easily argued that IAA production in any 
species should also be through an evolutionary conserved biosynthetic pathway. 
 As mentioned previously biosynthetic pathway of IAA differs in different fungal species 
depending upon the type of fungal-plant interaction. In this study, Neurospora crassa which does 
not possess any plant interacting major property in particular has been used as focal species. IAA 
production in such a species has been shown to happen via a preexisting IAA biosynthesis pathway 
which involves many IAA biosynthetic genes. It has been successfully demonstrated that a non-
plant-interacting fungi like N. crassa is capable of producing IAA via IPA, a well characterized 
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IAA biosynthesis pathway regulated by evolutionary conserved IAA biosynthetic genes. Therefore 
in general it can be stated that IAA biosynthesis pathway/s in N. crassa and possibly in other IAA-
producing organisms is evolutionary conserved. 
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6 SUMMARY 
 
The aim of this study was to reveal IAA biosynthetic pathway in Neurospora crassa and 
finding explanation from evolutionary background. In this study multiple IAA biosynthetic 
pathways of N. crassa were targeted using both computational and experimental approaches. For 
the same purpose different mutant strains for different IAA biosynthesis pathways has been used. 
Most of the double and triple knock-out strains did not show any effect on IAA production. Only 
prominent effects on IAA production were observed when knock-out strains from IPA pathway 
were targeted. With the data in hand it can be conclusively said that IAA production is mediated 
via IPA pathway and this pathway is the most prominent and primary pathway in N. crassa. N. 
crassa mutant was found with lesser amount of IAA production capability but no IAA auxotroph 
was found. This situation can occur if (1) there are multiple genes for a particular type of enzyme 
like aldehyde dehydrogenase as in here or (2) IAA production in N. crassa employs multiple 
pathways depending upon genetic background of the strain and the medium type where it is 
growing. 
In this study for the first time it was shown that IAA production in N. crassa proceeds 
through IPA pathway. The pathway has been pinpointed with exact gene functionalities. It has also 
been shown that the enzymes involved in this pathway are functional with their designated 
enzymatic activity. Few genes were also identified in N. crassa with their novel functionality. A 
functional gene for pyruvate decarboxylase has not yet been found to fully support IPA pathway 
in plants but in this study a fully functional ipd gene has been explained in filamentous fungus N. 
crassa. It was also explained that iad gene, the other member of the same pathway (IPA) is present 
in Neurospora crassa in multiple copies and they have a synergistic effect on IAA production. 
This multimodal evidences from a single pathway gives enough support for identifying and 
establishing a functional IAA biosynthetic pathway in N. crassa. With this regard, it was also 
shown in this study that deletion of IAA producing gene(s) leads to altered morphology of the 
growing hyphae. 
The function of IAA is well described in green plants. Phytopathogenic microbes including 
bacteria and fungi have been shown to produce IAA as a means of infection to plants. Some fungi 
has also been shown to benefit plants by promoting plant growths. In either way role of auxin has 
been shown in fungi as a means of plant-association. A very handful study has been conducted to 
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demonstrate the role of IAA in changing the virulence mode or internal physiology of the fungi. 
Few studies have demonstrated that IAA has an effect on hyphal length and conidia germination 
rate in N. crassa but no molecular data is available on that. IAA has been described as an 
evolutionary conserved signaling molecule for inter as well as intra species communication. 
Besides the numerous classical roles of IAA, it can also act as a means of infection and it also 
provides defense against infection depending on the physiobiological situation. For example, 
phytopathogenic bacteria use IAA for infecting plant tissue by blocking plant’s defense 
mechanism on the other hand plants increase the IAA level in the infected tissues to eliminate the 
pathogen load. The biosynthetic pathway of IAA differs in species to species. In bacteria the IAM 
pathway is considered as the main IAA biosynthetic pathway. In fungi IAM pathway is common 
in phytopathogenic fungi but IPA pathway is more frequent in plant-beneficial fungi. Arabidopsis 
is more likely to involve a combination of both IPA and YUC pathway for IAA biosynthesis. In 
this scenario this study shows that a non-pathogenic, non-commensal fungi N. crassa produces 
IAA through IPA, one of the most studied pathway which argues towards a general role of IAA 
like a signaling molecule in N. crassa as well in other fungi. In fungi although IAA may not serve 
its ‘defined function’ as it does in green plants yet fungi have conserved IAA biosynthetic genes 
and defined pathway for it. This also implies that there is an evolutionary constraint on the IAA 
producing genes, its biosynthetic pathway and its universal function.  
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C.immitis        : KT-TMPTGVAASCHSDMFKSLACATKPKAKRWD-KYLSVESKSRKASTLKQA------AEY :  88 
C.neoformans     : -------------------MPSVAAVPVKLDYQ-SFLSQEAKGRIRSQLRDL------RYF :  35 
C.tropicalis     : ---------------------------MPTDPS-HLISKRAASRSSSHFTNAPAGEVPIGF :  33 
F.graminearum    : KAGKLVAGVAAASDSDMFKGPT-TGLPKSKRWD-NHLSHESKVREPCTLKQA------ARH : 111 
F.oxysporum      : ----MAPSATDATAQASPAATALQALPPPKDLS-HLFSKVTRNRKPSNIKAF------YKF :  50 
M.oryzae         : ------MQLPTRPLSRRQDNGEDDSRPLPRDLS-HYYSQTTKNRKPSQVKEF------YKF :  48 
P.brasiliensis   : KT-KVPTGVAANSESDMFKSAACFTKPKAKRFE-HLLSAESKSRKGSSLKQA------AKY :  84 
P.nodorum        : KALQSQWGIAAASDTANFRQKSYENKPKAKRWD-HILSQEALIRKGNSLKEA------AKF :  92 
P.triticina      : -------------------------MVPAVDYDGKFISRAGKRWQPSGIRGL------FPL :  30 
R.oryzae         : -----------------------------MDYS-KHISEASKARNPSAIRAL------MPY :  25 
S.cryophilus     : ------------------------MSIQPKDLS-HHLSVESASRRPSPLKAI------AGS :  30 
S.japonicus      : -----------------------MVAYQPKDLS-HHLSLESSARRPSPLKAA------ALS :  31 
S.pombe          : ------------------------MDNLKKKYQ-HHLSLESASREYGPFQML------GRI :  30 
S.punctatus      : ---------------------MTSEASNPDDYS-RFFTVRSAARKPSAIRAL------QPL :  33 
T.equinum        : EKAHDVLHEDVRDAVNIRQAHFSAPKRLANRWD-HRLSDESLSQGASPLKNS------VKT :  59 
T.rubrum         : RC-ALPKGVAAFSDSSMFKSAASASQPKAKRWD-RYLTEESKLRKPSTLKQV------ALY :  88 
U.reesii         : MPTEPPLPGSHDSDDLNRRRTAEPMLRPPHDFS-RYYSCATRRRVASSVKDF------YKY :  57 
V.dahliae        : KAGKLVAGVAAVSDSDMFKAPS-HDKPEAKRWD-HHLSHEAAVRKPCTLKQA------ARF : 110                                                       
N.crassa         : LKNPNI-----ISLGGGLPCAEYFPIESITLKVP-------------------TPPDFSEA : 147 
U.maydis         : ELIPGM-----LSLLAGKPNPDTFPFESLSLNL---------------------------- :  88 
A.macrogynus     : MAMPGM-----ISLAGGLPNPATFPIANVELTL---------------------------- :  98 
A.nidulans       : FMIPGI-----ANLAGGLPNASYFPYDTLEASAA-------------------HPQRFPTI :  69 
B.cinerea        : L-GPGM-----ISLGGGLPCPDYFPIEEISIKVP-------------------TVPHFSEA : 113 
B.dendrobatidis  : VNVPGM-----ISLGGGNPHPSTFPFASIQYTL---------------------------- : 111 
C.albicans       : KSHEKP-----LALSYGMPNHGFFPIDSIDVNLVDYPFQKITTPSTTSSTAEEEPPSSSLN :  88 
C.guilliermondii : KPADKN-----LILSWGTPNDGFFPIESIDLQLVDYPFE----------KSLSMSMTNASL :  79 
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C.immitis        : LKNPGL-----ISLGGGLPSPEYFPIDEISIKVP-------------------VAPNFSEE : 125 
C.neoformans     : QAIPGM-----ISFGGGLPHPSTWPVNAMVLSVPFAKKS-------------IFIPGYEST :  78 
C.tropicalis     : KPHPNP-----LLLSYGMPNHGFFPIDSIDVNIVDYPFQ--------TTLDHAKPNGSSTS :  81 
F.graminearum    : MKKPGL-----ISLGGGLPSSEVFPFAELGFKVP-------------------VAPKFSEK : 148 
F.oxysporum      : MQIPGI-----SNFAGGMPNVKYFPFDTLEAQIS-------------------NADRWEPS :  87 
M.oryzae         : FQIPGI-----VNFAGGLPNLRFFPFDTLEAQTA-------------------KPERWTPS :  85 
P.brasiliensis   : LDKPGL-----ISLGGGLPSCEYFPFESISIKIP-------------------TPPHFSEE : 121 
P.nodorum        : LATPGL-----ISLGGGLPSSEYFPFEELSMRVP-------------------QVGHFSEA : 129 
P.triticina      : ENRPGM-----ISMLAGKPNPATFPFESIAITL---------------------------- :  58 
R.oryzae         : LNRKDM-----ISLGAGQPNPATFPFASLTLTL---------------------------- :  53 
S.cryophilus     : VSKKGI---NVISLAGGLPNPQYFPFRKMGSEIP-------------------SIGSWVRG :  69 
S.japonicus      : KSKTGI---NIVSLAGGLPHSDYFPIRTLSTAV------------------------YRPD :  65 
S.pombe          : QSDSDI---KMLSFAGGEPNPSKFPIHKLSVSFP-------------------EVNSWEKD :  69 
S.punctatus      : LSIPGMFGLVQISLGGGNPNPTTFPFKELSFTL---------------------------- :  66 
T.equinum        : ATTFVP-----IPLGVGRPASLFYPWQSMTMTG---------------------------- :  87 
T.rubrum         : M-GPNV-----ISLGGGLPSQEYFPFHEISVKAP-------------------SPRQFADP : 124 
U.reesii         : FAIPGI-----HNLAGGLPHVSYFPFDSLEATVA-------------------LPNRIPKD :  94 
V.dahliae        : LKTPGL-----ISLGGGLPSSEYFPFSEITMRVP-------------------TPPDFAEK : 147 
                                                                                       
                                                                                                                                         
N.crassa         : AT----SQSGAE-----------------------------VRIGKYDAT-DPSIQGT--- : 171 
U.maydis         : ------KPEAEA------------------------------GPTQLNIQ-------G--- : 103 
A.macrogynus     : -----------------------------------------KNGAKISMG-------D--- : 108 
A.nidulans       : PGGKKAKGPQTS--------------------------------ERIVVPKESRSATS-KK :  97 
B.cinerea        : QT----KESGTI-----------------------------LTAGKYDVS-EG--KGA--- : 135 
B.dendrobatidis  : -------KSGEV----------------------------------IDIP-------T--- : 121 
C.albicans       : GSENGHQTKTPP-------------------------SSIHTPQSTVHISRHTTDPKL--- : 121 
C.guilliermondii : ESLALSKTNGTV-------------------------ANDSSGPKKITINRRSEDEKL--- : 112 
C.immitis        : AT----HESGQV-----------------------------VTAGKYDIR-EG--RSE--- : 147 
C.neoformans     : DPTSL-HPLAPY-----------------------------TPPTKLSIATDP---FA--- : 103 
C.tropicalis     : DKINDLKSSDSE-------------------------NNQHDSLHTIHIERIPKDPKL--- : 114 
F.graminearum    : DT----EESGQT-----------------------------VTIGKYDVR-DR--GGT--- : 170 
F.oxysporum      : PNYPDKVDPSTESLSGSVIGYSNSPDKNAPRNPDYNKTSSRISIPKILNEPDI--TKK--- : 143 
M.oryzae         : ESTATNTDSRSN-----------------------GDSRDRSESTHITVPLVAKETDPLRK : 123 
P.brasiliensis   : ET----VKTGTV-----------------------------VTSAKYDIR-NG--KSD--- : 143 
P.nodorum        : ET----KESGVL-----------------------------IKAGKHDLA-DG--KSI--- : 151 
P.triticina      : ------KPSVAT----------------------------GEVPETLCLS-------G--- :  75 
R.oryzae         : -----------------------------------------KTGEKIEID-------D--- :  63 
S.cryophilus     : A-----ENEGKL--------------------------------SDFSVSMDSEDQDD--- :  90 
S.japonicus      : GK----PENNNV---------------------------SKIPLQELSLGMEPTEDND--- :  92 
S.pombe          : TN----KDATVS----------------------------------YELS-NNANEGS--- :  88 
S.punctatus      : ------KDEAGG--------------------------------GEIHVE-------S--- :  79 
T.equinum        : ------TKESNT-----------------------------RNPMVCNIG-----EAA--- : 105 
T.rubrum         : AP----ANPECV-----------------------------FSSTKHDVV-DG--TSE--- : 146 
U.reesii         : GFVPQPQPTASP--------------------------ASPPASQRVVVPKESSVDDGLRR : 129 
V.dahliae        : DNLSAQSPTAQT-----------------------------ISIGKYDVR-DG--KSE--- : 173 
                                                                                       
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                           *                                                           
N.crassa         : YDLAVALNYAQASGSAQLLRFVTEHTELVHN-----P--PY----SD--WRSCLTIGSTGA : 219 
U.maydis         : EDLVSALQYGATSGIPKLVQWITELQVHMHKREAVTPGSKLDGVAGRTPWRVTTGNGSQDL : 164 
A.macrogynus     : TMTRAALQYGPTPGHPDLVAFFEKLQARVHG-----T--PYANKQLE--RKILVGNGSQDL : 160 
A.nidulans       : IDITTALQYGTSEGLPPLATFVNQFVREHLH-----PNIPYA---GG--PGTLLTTGATDG : 148 
B.cinerea        : YDLSIALNYGQGSGSAQMLRWVTEHTEIVCN-----P--PY----AD--WGCSLTVGSTSA : 183 
B.dendrobatidis  : EQVKQALQYSATPGLEKFVEWLKKFQVHEHGRD---P--------LE--FDVCIGNGSQDL : 169 
C.albicans       : IDLARGLQYAAVEGHAPLLQFARDFIIRTHK-----P--NY----DD--WNVFITTGASDG : 169 
C.guilliermondii : IDIAHGLQYSEPKGHPQILQFTREFISKIHP-----P--KY----SD--WDTIVTTGASDG : 160 
C.immitis        : YDLEIALNYGQSVGAAQLLRFVTEHTEIVHN-----P--PY----SD--WHCSLTAASTAS : 195 
C.neoformans     : PDLARDLQYSSNFGLPYFVDWLTQHVKRIHD-----P--PY----PEDRWQVLATAGNTDA : 153 
C.tropicalis     : MGLKSGLQYAAVEGHQQLLQFTKDFIQRTHN-----P--NY----DN--WTSFITNGASDG : 162 
F.graminearum    : YDLSIACNYGQATGSPQMMRYLTEHTEIVYK-----P--PY----AD--WKVCQTIGSTGA : 218 
F.oxysporum      : VDLATALQYGQVTGYPPLHSFIRQFTNQVLH-----PSVPYQ---GG--ADVILNNGGTDG : 194 
M.oryzae         : IDLATALQYGMADGYPPLLSFVRQFTREHLH-----PDVPYR---SG--PEVVLTVGSTDG : 174 
P.brasiliensis   : LDLEISLNYGQSNGAAPMMRFVTEHTEIVHN-----P--PY----SD--WQCSLTAGSTSS : 191 
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P.nodorum        : FDIATAFNYGQGAGSAQLLRWMTEHTELVHN-----P--PY----ED--WRCCMSIGSTSA : 199 
P.triticina      : RELDAALQYGPTAGQEEFLNWVYQLQQRCHC-----RGTP-----EEEGWSCAIGAGSQEL : 126 
R.oryzae         : QLFDRSLSYDLTSGQPLLNQWLTELQKIEHA-----P--P-----VD--FDVSIGSGSQDL : 110 
S.cryophilus     : LPLSVALQYGKGSGCAQLTSFLKEHTQMIHS-----P--PY----AN--WDILLTTGNTQG : 138 
S.japonicus      : FGLSQGLQYGQGFGALQLAAFVKEHTRIVHQ-----P--KY----EG--WDVMLTAGNTNA : 140 
S.pombe          : LDLLGALQYGQCQGIPELVKFIKDHVGQIHM-----P--QY----KD--WDIKITNGNTIG : 136 
S.punctatus      : GDLQKALQYSPTNGIPEFVAWLKELQTSEHS-----P--LY----DS--FDVCVGNGSQDV : 127 
T.equinum        : FDLSSALNYADPSGSTELVACFRENTRLIHN-----P--PY----QD--WDTTLTCGSTSA : 153 
T.rubrum         : FDLEVALNYGQSVGYAALVRWITEHVEIVHN-----P--PY----GD--WEITMAPGSTQG : 194 
U.reesii         : IDLATALQYGAVDGYPPLRSFIRQFVRENLH-----PHVPYE---GG--PEVILTCGATDG : 180 
V.dahliae        : YDLSIALNYGQSTGSAQMMRFVTEHTELVYN-----P--PY----AD--WKVCQTVGSTGA : 221 
                                                                                       
                                                                                       
N.crassa         : LEQTLRMLCDGPGRRD--------SLLTEEYSFSTALETAGPL----DLKVVGVKM----- : 263 
U.maydis         : LNKTFDALL---NPGD--------VILVESPAYTGILPSLVMI----KANIVPVTS----- : 205 
A.macrogynus     : LAKAINALV---APGD--------TLLVESPCYVGTLAILKPMVKAQGVKLAEVPT----- : 205 
A.nidulans       : FSKAIEAFTETWNPDR-DGIHLRQGILCEEFVYMNAIQTVKPR----GLNIVPVAI----- : 199 
B.cinerea        : LEQTYRIFC---ERGD--------FVLSEEYTFASAVETAAPL----GVKFLGVKM----- : 224 
B.dendrobatidis  : LTKAIDAFV---TDGG--------SVMMECPAYVGMIAYVRPT----GANIVEIPS----- : 210 
C.albicans       : LNKAADVFL---DDGD--------VILVEEFTFSPFLRFSDNA----GAKAVPVKINFD-- : 213 
C.guilliermondii : LNKVADALL---DPGD--------VILIEEFTFTPFLAHVANT----GGIPVPVRMNLDPT : 206 
C.immitis        : WDMVLRLFC---NRGD--------YILTEEFTFSSAMETALPQ----GIRLAPVKM----- : 236 
C.neoformans     : SDGVVRTLC---SPGD--------SMLLEEFAFPGSLTHYKSL----GINCVGVPM----- : 194 
C.tropicalis     : LNKACDALL---DPGD--------VILVEEFTFSPFLRFSENS----GAIAISVRLNLN-- : 206 
F.graminearum    : LEEALRMFCDK-DRGD--------SVLTEDFSFSTALETVGPL----GIKAFGVSI----- : 261 
F.oxysporum      : FSKVLQLLVDPWYEGL-HPVVERPGMLCETFVFGNILTQARPL----GVNVVPVEI----- : 245 
M.oryzae         : FAKTLELFVDPWSEGKGDDVRDRPGLLCERFAYGNVLTQARPK----GVQVVTVEA----- : 226 
P.brasiliensis   : WDMALRMFC---ERGD--------YILAEEYTFATALEAASAL----GVRAAAVKM----- : 232 
P.nodorum        : LDMALRMFA---RPGD--------VVLSEEYTFSAFVETARPM----GVRVCGIPL----- : 240 
P.triticina      : MEKAFAAVC---DPED--------TILMETPVYSGTLGFLQPS----GRTLIEIES----- : 167 
R.oryzae         : LTKALEMMI---NPGD--------AVMVEEPTYTGALAFLETM----PCTLAHIAT----- : 151 
S.cryophilus     : LDMCLRMLM---NRGD--------SILVEKYTFPSALQAMRPM----GLNAVSVDM----- : 179 
S.japonicus      : LDTCLRMLL---NRGE--------SLLVEEYTFPSALQTIEPM----GINCIPMPM----- : 181 
S.pombe          : LEYCLRLLV---NRGD--------CILIEKYTYPAAITAMRPL----GVKFIPIDM----- : 177 
S.punctatus      : LTKAFEMLL---AEGD--------NLLIESPAYVGSLAFLKPL----GCKFVEVPV----- : 168 
T.equinum        : IDIVLRMLC---NRGD--------WILAEASTYTGTVMATKAH----GLNIQSIEM----- : 194 
T.rubrum         : WDFVLRMLC---KPGD--------MILTEEYTFCSAMEGAAAQ----GVTPFPVKV----- : 235 
U.reesii         : FSKTIEAFTNVWDENR-DWIRERQGLLCEEFAYMTAIQTARPR----GLNIVPVAV----- : 231 
V.dahliae        : LEQALRMLCDR-DRGD--------SVLTEEYSFSTALETIGPL----GIKTFGVKM----- : 264 
                                                                                                                             
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                                 *                     
N.crassa         : --DGQGLLPE---AMDELLSNWNPEEREG---RRKPHVLYTVPSGQNPTGTTQGLERRKQV : 316 
U.maydis         : --DDQGMMSS---RLAEILANWETDPQTAS--LARPKCLYTTPTGANPAGTTASDERKRQI : 259 
A.macrogynus     : --DAHGLIPD---ALDKILADWPAT-------SPKPRVLYTVPTGGNPTGNMAPIERRRAI : 254 
A.nidulans       : --DDEGMLPYGPGGLAEVLGNWNHRK------GCRPHLMYTITIGQNPTGGTLSVERRKQI : 252 
B.cinerea        : --DAEGLLPE---ALDEILSNWDEQAR-G---ARKPFVLYTVPSGQNPTGATQGIERRHAI : 276 
B.dendrobatidis  : --DADGLNPD---AMEKTLANWPDV-------KTRPKILYTVPTAGNPTGVTTSLARKKRV : 259 
C.albicans       : -NDSDGIDLT---QFVDLLENWEKHYP-N---LPKPKALYTIATGQNPTGFTQSLEFRKKI : 266 
C.guilliermondii : PDKSNGLDID---YLTDLLENWETKKP-D---LKKPKALYSIPTGQNPTGLTQSLEFRKKV : 260 
C.immitis        : --DEQGLLPS---SLDEVLTNWDASAR-G---ARKPFVLYTVPSGQNPTGATQDVERRKEV : 288 
C.neoformans     : --DGEGIVPS---ALEKILAEWNEEAR-G---GPKPKAILIVPTCSNPSGITYPTPRKNEI : 246 
C.tropicalis     : -KESDGLDLD---HLVGLLENWKEEHP-E---LPKPKALYTIATGHNPTGFTQSLEFRKKV : 259 
F.graminearum    : --DEQGLIPE---AMDELLSNWDAKER-G---SRKPHLLYTVPSGQNPTGATQGTERRKAI : 313 
F.oxysporum      : --DEEGMIVEGSGGLREVLENWNPQN------GRLPHFLYTVTMGDNPTSGVVGVQRRKEI : 298 
M.oryzae         : --DSGGMLADGPGGLEDVLANWDDSK------GRRPHLLYTVTMGHNPTGIVLDVERRKAL : 279 
P.brasiliensis   : --DDQGMLPE---SLDEVMTNWDAAAR-G---ARKPHLLYIVPSGQNPTGTTHGPERRKEI : 284 
P.nodorum        : --DAEGLIPE---QLDNILSTWDVNVR-G---ARRPHLLYTVPTGQNPTGATQSAERRRAL : 292 
P.triticina      : --DHHGISAV---ELERVLANWHSDPATSS--LKFPKVVYSIPTGSNPTGCSAPLERKRLI : 221 
R.oryzae         : --DEFGIVPE---SLENMLAHWPESNPSGKKDQPRPHVLYTIPSGGNPTGISATYERKQAV : 207 
S.cryophilus     : --DKNGMLPE---SLEEILNNWK-----G---GNKPRVLYTIPSGQNPTGSTLSVERKEKI : 227 
S.japonicus      : --DLNGILPE---KLEELLSSWNTKAR-G---CPKPHVMYVIPSGQNPTGSTLSNERRARI : 233 
S.pombe          : --DENGMLPE---SFEKVMETWDSSL------GARPHVLYTIPTGQNPTGSTLTLERRKKF : 227 
S.punctatus      : --DKDGLDSD---KLEEILSGWKDV-------RTRPKVLYTVPVGGNPTGVSTSVERKRKI : 217 
T.equinum        : --DEEGLLPV---DLDNKLRHWDTLR------SRKPFVLYTIPSGHNPTGVTQSTARKAAI : 244 
T.rubrum         : --DAEGLLAT---SLDEILTNWDPAAHGG---ARKPIVLYTVPSGQNPTGATQSAERRREV : 288 
U.reesii         : --DSQGMKVEGERGLADVLDNWDFSR------GQRPHLMYTVTIGQNPTGAVLPLERRRQI : 284 
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V.dahliae        : --DAEGLLPE---SMDELLTSWDEKAR-G---ARKPHVLYTVPSGQNPTGATQGPERRRAV : 316  
 
                                                                                     
                                                                                       
                                *  *                                                   
N.crassa         : YEVARKHDLFVIEDEPYYYLQMPL---EESKETESEEET--------------VESFMSS- : 359 
U.maydis         : LALARQYDFLVLEDDPYYYLH------FEGLDQDAVTRP---------------------- : 292 
A.macrogynus     : YALAQKHDLVMLEDDPYYYLQFALPPTDAATQQLTPPAD-------QTTDVALGDRYASA- : 307 
A.nidulans       : YAICQKYDVIIVEDDPYWNLQYPSAQELQARHRNSSVNPALSERNYNAGRKSSGYKFLDS- : 312 
B.cinerea        : YKVAQKHDLYIIEDEPYYFLQMQP---YTGPDAPDVPPP------------ANNDEFLKA- : 321 
B.dendrobatidis  : YEVARKYNVVIMEDDPYYFLQF-------------------------------GEKRD--- : 286 
C.albicans       : YDLAVKYDFAIIEDDPYGYLTLPK---YEKPNIGGSGSG-----NNELKNDLEIDDYLKNH : 319 
C.guilliermondii : YALAEKHDFIIIEDDPYGYLTLPP---YSKPEGVLKLDS-----------FLTVEEYLSNH : 307 
C.immitis        : YKVAQKHDIIIVEDEPYYFLQMQP---YKGANAPQDPPP------------ANYNEFLKA- : 333 
C.neoformans     : YAICRKWNLLIIEDDPYCYLQVRP----NGADTP--------------------------- : 276 
C.tropicalis     : YALAEKYDFAIIEDDPYGYLTLPT---YTKPDLTKNPTR--------NKSDITVDDYLKNH : 309 
F.graminearum    : YAVAQKHDIYIIEDEPYYFLQMQP---YTGRNQPDVPPP------------KTVDEFVSS- : 358 
F.oxysporum      : YALASKYDIIIVEDDPYWYLQFPSAAIHEAKARGYAIPQ---VADSHKTVKSSGYDFIDS- : 355 
M.oryzae         : YAICSKYDVLIVEDDPYWYMQFPSAAREEAKSRNLPPPQ-----VTSTYSRSTGYPFLDS- : 334 
P.brasiliensis   : YKVAQKHDIFIVEDEPYYFLQMQP---YKGVDTPPDAPP------------ASYEAFIKS- : 329 
P.nodorum        : YAVCQKHDIYIIEDEPYYFLQMQP---YTGPNAPVVPPP------------SSHDEFLNS- : 337 
P.triticina      : LELVRKYDLLLFEDDAYYFLHFDR----------------------------------KN- : 247 
R.oryzae         : YKICSKYDVIILEDDAYYYLQY-------------------------------GEKRT--- : 234 
S.cryophilus     : YALAQQHDFIIIEDEPYYYLQMDE---YQGKPEAVDPKF-------------TNEEFVNN- : 271 
S.japonicus      : YEICQAHDIIILEDEPYYFLQMDN---FDG-KIPEEQPT------------VSNETFLSQ- : 277 
S.pombe          : LTLAKKYDIIIVEDEPYYFLQMEK---YDANWKPDKQAF-------------NISSFKKK- : 271 
S.punctatus      : YEIAKRYDIIILEDDPYYYLQF-------------------------------GDKRA--- : 244 
T.equinum        : YQVAERHDLLILEDDPYFFLRLNG---SFS-SLDINPPY------------SSFEKLRKS- : 288 
T.rubrum         : YKVAQKHDIIVVEDEPYYFLQMEP---YTGLNTPTPPPP------------ATTDEFLKT- : 333 
U.reesii         : YKLCQRYDIIIIEDDPYWHLQYPSAKQNALRQGQSDSSP---HTPFSVHDEPSGFPFLDS- : 341 
V.dahliae        : YAVCQKHDVYIIEDEPYYFLQMQP---YAGKDAPVPPPP------------ASVDQFLAD- : 361 
                                                                                      
  
 
 
 
                                                                                                                        
                                               *      *                                
N.crassa         : LIPSLLSLDVD-------GRVLRMDSFSKVVVPGSRVGWVTASENIIEQYLRHAEVCNQGA : 413 
U.maydis         : RCRSYWSLEEEHRERWGTGRVIRFESFSKILAAGLRLGFATGPNEILDAVDANTAMSNLQP : 353 
A.macrogynus     : LVPSYTSLDTD-------ARVIRFESLSKVISAGLRVGLCTGPAPLVDRIALDIQATSLQP : 361 
A.nidulans       : LVPSYLSIDMD-------GRVVRLDTFSKTIAPGCRLGWITAQPAFIERLARIAESSTQAP : 366 
B.cinerea        : LIPTYLSIDTD-------GRVMRMDSFSKVIAPGTRVGWITASEQIVERFIRSNENSNQNP : 375 
B.dendrobatidis  : --PSYFSFDVD-------GRVLRFDSLSKVLSGGARIGWVSGPKMLVERIILHSMGSNLHP : 338 
C.albicans       : LTPSYLELDTT-------GRVLRVETFSKLFAPGLRLGFIVGHKEVIDAVKNYSDVVNRGA : 373 
C.guilliermondii : LVPSYLTLDTT-------GRVVRIETFSKLFAPGLRVGFVVGHKKVTEVIGQYAAVVTRAP : 361 
C.immitis        : LIPSFLSMDVD-------GRVVRLESFSKVLSPGSRVGWLVASEQIVERFLRNAETCTQNP : 387 
C.neoformans     : LIPSFLSLDVD-------GRVVRLDSFSKFIAPGSRCGWITGPKELVTAVMVKAEASSNGP : 330 
C.tropicalis     : LTPSYLELDTT-------GRVIRVETFSKLFAPGLRLGFVIAHVKIIEAIKNYSEVINRGA : 363 
F.graminearum    : LIPSLLSIDVD-------GRVMRMDSFSKVLVPGSRLGWITASEQIVERYIRHAEVASQGP : 412 
F.oxysporum      : LVPSYLSIDVD-------GRVIRLDTFSKTVAPGSRLGYATAQPAIIERLTRIAETSTGQP : 409 
M.oryzae         : LVPSFLSFDVD-------GRVVRLDTFSKTVAPGCRLGWLTAQPAIIERFVRITETSTQQP : 388 
P.brasiliensis   : LIPSYLSIDVD-------GRVLRLESFSKVISPGSRMGWIVGTAEIVERYTRHSEVSTQNP : 383 
P.nodorum        : LVPSYLSMDVD-------GRVMRLDSFSKVVSPGARIGWVTACAEIVEKYTKHADVSTQNP : 391 
P.triticina      : RAPSYFALEKSEGGQ--TGRVVRFDSLSKIISSGIRLGFVTGPARILEIINLHTSNTNLQP : 306 
R.oryzae         : --PSYLSLDVD-------GRVLRCDSMSKILSSGLRIGWVSGPQPLIERMNMHTMVTNLQP : 286 
S.cryophilus     : LITSFLHIDVD-------GRVIRMDSLSKVVAPGSRVGWITAQPLFIERSLRYTETASQNA : 325 
S.japonicus      : LITSFLSIDTE-------GRVIRLDSMSKVVAPGTRLGWLTGHPLFMERALRQNEVNIQSA : 331 
S.pombe          : LIPSLLHLDTD-------GRVLRVDSFSKLIVPGLRLGWITGNSLFIDRITRYAEVCTESP : 325 
S.punctatus      : --ATYFSMDAD-------KRVLRFDSLSKIFSAGMRIGWVTGPKPLVDRIVLHGQATMLHP : 296 
T.equinum        : LPSSYLSLDKS-------GRVIRVDSTSKILAPGLRCGWLTASKQIVEIFENFAEVGPAPP : 342 
T.rubrum         : LIPSYLSMDTD-------GRVIRLDSFSKVISPGSRVSFLVSSAQFTERMIRQAETSTQAP : 387 
U.reesii         : LVKSYLSIDTA-------GRVVRLDTFSKIIAPGCRLGWLTAQPDIVERILRISETSTQQP : 395 
V.dahliae        : LVPSLLSMDTD-------GRVLRMDSFSKVLVPGSRLGWITASAQMVERYIRHAEVANQGP : 415 
                                                                                       
 
 
                                                                                                                                                                       
N.crassa         : NGISQVILYKLL-----------------------DEQW-GHE-GYFK-WLMNLRQEYTKR : 448 
U.maydis         : SGLAGVVAYTLL------------------------NYW-GIP-GFLR-HVDNVARYYAKR : 387 
A.macrogynus     : TGLSQAVILALA-----------------------QHSWHGVPAGFLA-HAARVAAFYRSR : 398 
A.nidulans       : SGFVQAMVAELILGQQVDDGSAD-----SAKSKDTERAW-KMD-GWVR-WLEGLRAGYEQR : 419 
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B.cinerea        : SGISQMVLYKLL-----------------------DESW-GHG-GYLQ-WLINLRLEYTKR : 410 
B.dendrobatidis  : SGISQIMMYSLL------------------------EKW-GIE-GFLE-HNRKVAAFYKEK : 372 
C.albicans       : SGLTQTIVNNVI-----------------------QENFKGVD-GWLE-WILKMRLNYSYR : 409 
C.guilliermondii : SGLSQMVLNNVI-----------------------EQKYKGVY-GWLQ-WILKMRLTYTHR : 397 
C.immitis        : SGMSQIILFKLL-----------------------DEAW-GHE-KYLQ-WLVHIRMAYTNR : 422 
C.neoformans     : SGFAVASISAVI------------------------KAWGGHE-GLERDYLPHISDTYSKR : 366 
C.tropicalis     : SGLTQTIVNNVI-----------------------QDNFKGVE-GWLE-WILKMRSNYAYR : 399 
F.graminearum    : SGFSQVILYKLL-----------------------DETW-GHE-GYLR-WLMNLRLEYTKK : 447 
F.oxysporum      : SGFVQALIAQAILGPHSS-TLETFSSL-PESEKPSFTGW-QLD-GWVR-WLEGLRGEYERR : 465 
M.oryzae         : SGFVQSMIGELVMSSQPTETKTTFLGLRTHKDRTAFTGW-QMD-GWVR-WLEGLRGVYEDR : 446 
P.brasiliensis   : SGMSQIILFKLL-----------------------DESW-GHA-GYFD-WLINLRMEYTAR : 418 
P.nodorum        : SGMSQLILFKLL-----------------------EDHW-GHA-GYLD-WLIHIRMQYTKR : 426 
P.triticina      : SSVTQAITGKLL------------------------CHW-GFD-RFEA-HCDQVSKFYSDK : 340 
R.oryzae         : SGVSQVMAYQLL------------------------ANW-GHQ-GFFE-HVKRVADFYKEK : 320 
S.cryophilus     : SGISQAMLHALF------------------------KTW-GHD-GYLA-WLKHIRYSYTER : 359 
S.japonicus      : SGLSQVLLHGIL------------------------HTW-GQE-GYLE-WLKQIRFQYTRR : 365 
S.pombe          : SGVSQVVLYAIL------------------------NRW-GQN-GFLE-WLQDLQNSYTMR : 359 
S.punctatus      : SGLSQMLAYQLL------------------------KKW-GRD-GFLK-HTRSVAGFYEQK : 330 
T.equinum        : SGPSQVMLYKLF-----------------------VESW-GQE-GFAN-WVNHLSGEYRSR : 377 
T.rubrum         : SGMAQIILYKLL-----------------------DESW-GHE-GYLK-WLIHIRIEYTKR : 422 
U.reesii         : SGFVQSMVAKLIMGDQADDMVKK-----PC--TEGSPGW-RVD-GWVR-WLEGLRGGYEKR : 446 
V.dahliae        : SGFSQVMLWKLL-----------------------DETW-GHE-GYLK-WLIDLRMNYTRR : 450 
 
 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
N.crassa         : RDTMVTAAE--KFLP----------------------K-EVVSWTVPVAGMFYWLKIDHSQ : 484 
U.maydis         : RDNFEAKAN--KVLG----------------------AAGVAQWVTPVAGMFLWLRLNLPP : 424 
A.macrogynus     : RDALLKAMSAARLVE----------------------D-GLVEMSVPQAGMFLWLKL---- : 432 
A.nidulans       : MQQMCSGLEEGKYIALHTRSDEFSLSGNEEDSWEVLEKVQMYDFAWPTGGMFVWVKVNYES : 480 
B.cinerea        : RNVILAACE--KYLP----------------------K-DIVSWNPPSAGMFLWLSVDWHK : 446 
B.dendrobatidis  : CDAFMSSAK--RHLD------------------------GIAEFVAPKAGMFVWMKL---- : 403 
C.albicans       : KDLLLYSIFESQAYK----------------------K-GYVDVIDPKAGMFVTFKINLPK : 447 
C.guilliermondii : RDVLVNAIEESDAYK----------------------K-NYVSIIDPRAGMFLSLVVNFPP : 435 
C.immitis        : RNVMLEACE--KYLP----------------------T-SVASWHPPAAGMFHWIKVDWKK : 458 
C.neoformans     : SNLMVSLIR--KYVP-----------------------VEAAECPDGSGGMFLWVRLRVES : 402 
C.tropicalis     : KDLLLYSIFESEAYK----------------------K-GYVDVIDPKAGMFVTFLINLPP : 437 
F.graminearum    : RDALLAACE--DHLP----------------------S-DLASWTPPVAGMFMWINIDYTK : 483 
F.oxysporum      : MTRMCSILEENAFSL-RQSTSQNP-----DLDWDVISKIRLFDFDWPRGGMFVWVRVHFEK : 520 
M.oryzae         : MNRVCRILDDGKYQL-KQGTPVVPGSHPLDADWGVITKKKLFEFDWPRGGMFVWLRVFFES : 506 
P.brasiliensis   : RNTMLDACE--KYLP----------------------K-SIASWNPPAAGMFHWIKVDWKR : 454 
P.nodorum        : RDVILQACT--KYLP----------------------T-EVMSWKPPMAGMFHWMQIDFKK : 462 
P.triticina      : LEVVNAAAK---------------------------------------------------- : 349 
R.oryzae         : RDDFVECLD--KHMT------------------------GRAVWTVPNAGMFVWLRL---- : 351 
S.cryophilus     : RNALLYAMD--KHLP----------------------K-SICSYIAPEAGMFIWFEVDKSA : 395 
S.japonicus      : RNALLLAMN--KYLP----------------------E-GLCSYIAPEAGMFIWFEVDRSR : 401 
S.pombe          : RNALLLAAD--KHLP----------------------K-SVCKYHSPKAGLFLWVELDKNR : 395 
S.punctatus      : RDLFLQSAS--KRLQ------------------------GVAEWTVPDAGMFVWLKL---- : 361 
T.equinum        : RDIMIAACS--QHLP----------------------K-GLCTWTTPTHGMFLWITIDLLR : 413 
T.rubrum         : RNCIMDACE--EFLP----------------------K-AVASCNPPTAGMFNWMRVDWKK : 458 
U.reesii         : MQTMCTILEEGRFSIVQ---GDALSNDSNLDEWQVVDNVQMFDFDWPGAGMFVWVKFCLET : 504 
V.dahliae        : RNMLLAACE--DHLP----------------------K-DIVSWTPPAAGMFLWLKVDHTK : 486 
                                                                                       
 
 
                                                                                       
                                                                                       
N.crassa         : HPGIQA-------------GKGILEVEEEIFNSCIARGVLVARGSWFR----AE-Q-DTEP : 526 
U.maydis         : TGQ----------------GESEGDSFALISDKAKAAGVLAVPGVAFI----PD-----GS : 460 
A.macrogynus     : --------------------KTVDDASALVKGYATDRKVLLLPGIEFL----PN--AQPGE : 467 
A.nidulans       : HPLRQI------------YGPERLSKALWVHFTQKPQLCLLGPGTIFS----PT-DEVQAR : 524 
B.cinerea        : HPAAKT--------------KPIADIEQEIFLSGIDQGVLICPGSWFT----AE-KDGFVP : 488 
B.dendrobatidis  : --------------------IGIDDSTDLIKRKALEKKVLLVPGIEFL----PN-----AR : 435 
C.albicans       : -------------------DVDVLQKMKLLLWKLISYGILVVPGYNMT----VD-LEFSKD : 484 
C.guilliermondii : -------------------GTPIIEKIRLLNWKLLAFGVHAVPGINMA----TD-SEFSKE : 472 
C.immitis        : HPLALA-------------GVSYDSIEEAIFKAAVGEGVLVSRGSWFF----AD-K-STEP : 500 
C.neoformans     : HPQLST--------------LSPEEISDKVFHTLIGEKVMVAPSSYFKTPGGPVWSKDEES : 449 
C.tropicalis     : -------------------DVDVLAKMKLLLWKLISYGVSVVPGYNMT----VD-QEYSKA : 474 
F.graminearum    : HPDAGK--------------RSIVDIEEEIFNLCIENGVLIARGSWFL----TE-K-DKAP : 524 
F.oxysporum      : HPLYQT----RGGDIAPVIDGTALANAFLIHSTHAPHLVLGSPGSMFS----ATPEIREKR : 573 
M.oryzae         : HPLWKAPRPGKDGEPAGVMDGGVLSGALLAMLTKKPWLVLVAPGFMFS----ANEEIQRKD : 563 
P.brasiliensis   : HPGVRE-------------GKDHAAIENAIFKATIEEGALVSAGSWFV----AD-S-SIPQ : 496 
P.nodorum        : HPQYPE--------------KSIEEIEESIFYRNIEHGTMCMRGSWFY----AD-A-DEEH : 503 
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P.triticina      : ----------------------------------------------------NT------- : 351 
R.oryzae         : -------------------LGGITDSYDLVMTKVLKENVLAIPGLAFM----PR-----GN : 384 
S.cryophilus     : YKFADQ-------------GKSIAEIESDIHEEAIQDGANVACGNWFV----VD---SSIN : 436 
S.japonicus      : YLHSDK-------------FKTVPEIETDIHEQAVDAGVNLACGHWFI----VD---SSKN : 442 
S.pombe          : LICSNM-------------DKSISEIEMEIFVELVNNGVKPVCGQLFM----GE---PNSA : 436 
S.punctatus      : --------------------LGITDSSDLIKQKAMEKKVLLVPGFEFF----PN-----PT : 393 
T.equinum        : HPDYLE-----------KRTHLSLDLEDKIYERAASHGVAVAKGSWFN----VE----TCL : 455 
T.rubrum         : HPAYQQ-------------GKDHKAIEEMIFLAAVDAGVLVSRGSWFL----AD-Q-SATE : 500 
U.reesii         : HPLWSQ------------VPAAKLANALWKYLINAPYRVIVGPGWLFA----PT-EDVKKY : 548 
V.dahliae        : HPDYPQ--------------RSLLDIEEDIFNKAIGNGVLCARGSWFR----TE-P-GTPA : 527 
                                                                                       
                                                                                                                             
 
N.crassa         : NELFFRATFAAAT-AENMTEAIRRFGEAIRESFKL-------------------------- : 560 
U.maydis         : KSCYVRTSFSIIA-EDDVEEAFNRLRNVVLDAWKDAGKPMPELA----------------- : 503 
A.macrogynus     : PCAFVRATYSTAT-DEQMQEGMKRLRECIDLAMRDQQKQKQQAPKK--------------- : 512 
A.nidulans       : GHQYFRLCFAAMP-ADDVVPITQRVVDGFRSFWQRKNLDGLEGDDGIAQTMEQLQMEPSAN : 584 
B.cinerea        : VDMFFRATFAAAS-EEKMTEAIERFGVAVRNSFGIE------------------------- : 523 
B.dendrobatidis  : ATPYVRASYSLAT-KEDIDLALQRLRELVLEARDKK------------------------- : 470 
C.albicans       : RSNFFRLCYALANNDEEILESGKRLTDAVYEFFSNGLEF---------------------- : 523 
C.guilliermondii : TANFFRLTVAAANTDEELIAAGTQLAKAVTEFFENGLEF---------------------- : 511 
C.immitis        : TDMFFRATFAAAP-ADKIQQAIKRFGDTLRAQFQLQ------------------------- : 535 
C.neoformans     : KRIFVRLSFSFST-ADEMEEGVKRFARGLRKEWGIQNLDEVEH------------------ : 491 
C.tropicalis     : RSNFFRLCVAIANNEDEILESGKRLTDGVLEFFNNGLEY---------------------- : 513 
F.graminearum    : PGLFFRATYASAT-PENMNKAIERFGKAVRDSFGRK------------------------- : 559 
F.oxysporum      : GWQYIRLCFAAES-DENIDGGASRFARSVGEFFKINDTAQIEKLLEELPS----------- : 622 
M.oryzae         : GWAYFRLCFAAEA-EEAVDPCTQRFVDGIQRFWKIKTVREIEDLLKGFPISSGEASSMNVA : 623 
P.brasiliensis   : TDMFFRATYAAAP-GDKIEEAIRRIGVALRSEFKLD------------------------- : 531 
P.nodorum        : DTLFFRATYAASP-EDKMEEGIRRLGESVREEFGLGKK----------------------- : 540 
P.triticina      : ------------------------------------------------------------- :   - 
R.oryzae         : KNEYIRVSFSNVN-KPQMDEALRRLAMVIDKEAEIHNVKI--------------------- : 423 
S.cryophilus     : DKIFFRVTFAYAE-LPEFETAIERFANVLKKFFKS-------------------------- : 470 
S.japonicus      : DRVFFRVTFAAAN-FEDFNVAIERFAAVLNKNFK--------------------------- : 475 
S.pombe          : DKIFFRFAYSLAD-LSTFEAGLERFTSTIQKYFQL-------------------------- : 470 
S.punctatus      : TTPYVRASYSIAE-AEDMDEALRRLRELVEEARS--------------------------- : 426 
T.equinum        : DKVFFRITFVSTTCLDDLENGVKRLGAAVRDEFRLAQA----------------------- : 493 
T.rubrum         : EDMFFRSTFAAAP-ADKIREAIRRFGEVLKAQFNI-------------------------- : 534 
U.reesii         : AWRYMRLCFAPVD-EGAVATSSHNFIEGCRSFWQVKDIHDIDDLEDDNEE----------- : 597 
V.dahliae        : KDMFFRATFASAS-EEAMSTAIQRLGAAIQTSYRID------------------------- : 562 
                                                                                       
                                       
                                       
N.crassa         : ------------- :   - 
U.maydis         : ------------- :   - 
A.macrogynus     : ------------- :   - 
A.nidulans       : FLGMGC------- : 590 
B.cinerea        : ------------- :   - 
B.dendrobatidis  : ------------- :   - 
C.albicans       : ------------- :   - 
C.guilliermondii : ------------- :   - 
C.immitis        : ------------- :   - 
C.neoformans     : ------------- :   - 
C.tropicalis     : ------------- :   - 
F.graminearum    : ------------- :   - 
F.oxysporum      : ------------- :   - 
M.oryzae         : DQDVGNMGMYMGC : 636 
P.brasiliensis   : ------------- :   - 
P.nodorum        : ------------- :   - 
P.triticina      : ------------- :   - 
R.oryzae         : ------------- :   - 
S.cryophilus     : ------------- :   - 
S.japonicus      : ------------- :   - 
S.pombe          : ------------- :   - 
S.punctatus      : ------------- :   - 
T.equinum        : ------------- :   - 
T.rubrum         : ------------- :   - 
U.reesii         : ------------- :   - 
V.dahliae        : ------------- :   - 
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S1 Fig. Multiple sequence alignment of Tryptophan aminotransferase homologs from 26 different 
fungal species. Residues with 100% identity are shown in yellow font with black background and 
residues with 75% identity are shown in black font with red background and 50% identity is shown 
with green background and black font. PLP binding residues are marked with pink star on top. 
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S2 Fig.  
                                                                                                                             
N.crassa      : -----------------------------------------------------------MS :   2 
U.maydis      : ------------------------------------------------------------- :   - 
A.gossypii    : ------------------------------------------------------------- :   - 
A.nidulans    : -----------------------------------------------------------MA :   2 
A.niger       : ----------------------------------------------------------MAT :   3 
A.oryzae      : ----------------------------------------------------------MAT :   3 
B.cinerea     : -----------------------------------------------------------MV :   2 
C.albicans    : ------------------------------------------------------------- :   - 
C.glabrata    : ------------------------------------------------------------- :   - 
C.globosum    : -----------------------------------------------------------MT :   2 
C.tropicalis  : ------------------------------------------------------------- :   - 
F.oxysporum   : ------------------------------------------------------------- :   - 
K.africana    : ------------------------------------------------------------- :   - 
K.lactis      : ------------------------------------------------------------- :   - 
M.acridum     : -----------------------------------------------------------MA :   2 
M.gypseum     : ----------------------------------------------------------MAS :   3 
M.thermophila : -----------------------------------------------------------MT :   2 
N.dairenensis : ------------------------------------------------------------- :   - 
N.tetrasperma : -----------------------------------------------------------MS :   2 
P.anserina    : ----------------------------------------------------------MAI :   3 
S.cerevisiae  : MVMAHFCINLAVLVEHRKKXIYKQGSFTLLAIRFGFLPFIFIFLVIFFSQLLFSTHNLTQN :  61 
S.cryophilus  : ------------------------------------------------------------- :   - 
S.japonicus   : ------------------------------------------------------------- :   - 
S.macrospora  : -----------------------------------------------------------MS :   2 
S.pombe       : ------------------------------------------------------------- :   - 
T.blattae     : ------------------------------------------------------------- :   - 
T.delbrueckii : ------------------------------------------------------------- :   - 
T.terrestris  : ----------------------------------------------------------MGL :   3 
U.hordei      : ------------------------------------------------------------- :   - 
V.polyspora   : ------------------------------------------------------------- :   - 
Z.rouxii      : ------------------------------------------------------------- :   -                                                                                                                             
                                                 *                         *        
N.crassa      : DIRTQSLQKPVTVAEYLFRRLHQIGIRSVHGLPGDFNLVALDYVPKA---GLKWVGSVNEL :  60 
U.maydis      : ---MSNESNQIKIGAYLLERLVQLGSQSVQGVPGDFNMGFLDLIEEH--PKLKWIGNSNEL :  56 
A.gossypii    : -------MSEITLGRYLFERLKQVEVRTIFGVPGDFNLSLLDKVYEV--DGMRWAGNANEL :  52 
A.nidulans    : DIATRELRQPIDIAEYLFRRLHEVGIRSVHGVPGDYNLAALDYLPKC---GLHWVGNCNEL :  60 
A.niger       : DIATRDLRKPITVAEYLFRRLHEVGVRSVHGVPGDYNLAALDYLPKC---GLHWVGNCNEL :  61 
A.oryzae      : DIATRDLRKPIDVAEYLFRRLREVGVRAVHGVPGDYNLVALDYLPKC---DLHWVGNCNEL :  61 
B.cinerea     : DLRTESLKSPVDLAEYLFTRLKQIGIDSVHGLPGDYNLVALDYIPKL---GLKWVGNCNEL :  60 
C.albicans    : -------MSEITLGRFFFERLHQLKVDTVFGLPGDFNLALLDKIYEV--EGMRWAGNANEL :  52 
C.glabrata    : -------MSEITLGRYLFERLNQVDVKTIFGLPGDFNLSLLDKIYEV--EGMRWAGNANEL :  52 
C.globosum    : DIREQGLKKPIAITEYLFKRLHEIGIRSVHGLPGDFNLVALDYIPKA---GLRWVGSVNEL :  60 
C.tropicalis  : -------MSEITLGRFFFERLHQLQVDTVFGLPGDFNLALLDKIYEV--DGMRWAGNANEL :  52 
F.oxysporum   : -MSNSNLQKPIDVAEYLFKRLYEVGVRSVHGVPGDYNLVALDYLPQC---NLKWVGSVNEL :  57 
K.africana    : -------MAEITLGKYLFERLAQVDVKTIFGLPGDFNLSLLDKIYEV--PGMRWAGNANEL :  52 
K.lactis      : -------MSEITLGRYLFERLKQVEVQTIFGLPGDFNLSLLDNIYEV--PGMRWAGNANEL :  52 
M.acridum     : DIRVQSLRKPIDVSEYLFRRLYEVGVRSVHGVPGDYNLVALDYLPKC---GLKWVGSVNEL :  60 
M.gypseum     : DIVTRELEEPVDVAEYLFQRLHQMGIKSVHGVPGDYNLAALDYLPKC---GLHWVGNCNEL :  61 
M.thermophila : DIREQGLKKPVNVAEYLFRRLHEIGIRSVHGLPGDFNLVALDYIPKA---GLKWVGSVNEL :  60 
N.dairenensis : -------MSEITLGRYLFERLSQVDVKTIFGLPGDFNLSLLDKIYET--PGMRWAGNANEL :  52 
N.tetrasperma : DIRTQSLQKPVTVAEYLFRRLHQIGIRSVHGLPGDFNLVALDYVPKA---GLKWVGSVNEL :  60 
P.anserina    : DIRTQGLKKPVPVAQYLFARLYEIGIRSVHGLPGDFNLVALDYIPKA---KLKWVGSVNEL :  61 
S.cerevisiae  : NTVKSIKMSEITLGKYLFERLKQVNVNTVFGLPGDFNLSLLDKIYEV--EGMRWAGNANEL : 120 
S.cryophilus  : ------MAGEILVGEYLFERIRQLGVKSIQGVPGDFNLALLDLIDNVGDESFRWVGNTNEL :  55 
S.japonicus   : ----MSGKGEILVGEYLFQRLLELGVKSILGVPGDFNLALLDLIEKIGDDSFRWVGNTNEL :  57 
S.macrospora  : DIRTQSLQKPVTVAEYLFRRLHQIGIRSVHGLPGDFNLVALDYVPKA---GLKWVGSVNEL :  60 
S.pombe       : ------MSGDILVGEYLFKRLEQLGVKSILGVPGDFNLALLDLIEKVGDEKFRWVGNTNEL :  55 
T.blattae     : -------MAEITLGKYLFERLNQVKVQTIFGLPGDFNLSLLDKIYEV--PGMRWAGNANEL :  52 
T.delbrueckii : -------MSEITLGRYLFERLKQVDTNTIFGLPGDFNLSLLDKIYEV--PGMRWAGNANEL :  52 
T.terrestris  : DIRERGLKKPVAVAEYLFRRLHEIGIRSVHGLPGDFNLVALDYIPKA---GLRWVGSVNEL :  61 
U.hordei      : -----MSSNEIKIGAYLLERLVQLGTQSIQGVPGDFNMGFLDLIEDH--PSLEWIGNSNEL :  54 
V.polyspora   : -------MSEITLGRYLFERLKQVQVQTIFGLPGDFNLSLLDKIYEV--PGMRWAGNANEL :  52 
Z.rouxii      : -------MSEITLGRYLFERLKQVDTNTIFGVPGDFNLSLLDKVYEV--QGLRWAGNANEL :  52                                                                                                                        
                                      *  *                                          
N.crassa      : NAAYAADGYARA--KGISALVTTFGVGELSAINGVAGAYSEHVPIVHIVGCPSTISQRNGM : 119 
U.maydis      : NAAYAADGYARVK-RTIAAVVTTFGVGELSALNGIAGSFSERLPVIHVVGVPSTGAQGSHS : 116 
A.gossypii    : NASYAADGYARV--KKISCLVTTFGVGELSALNGIAGSYAEHVGVLHVVGVPSTSAQAKQL : 111 
A.nidulans    : NAGYAADGYARV--NGIAALVTTFGVGELSAINAIAGAYSEFVPIIHIVGQPHSRSQKDGL : 119 
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A.niger       : NAGYAADGYARV--NGIGALITTFGVGELSALNAIAGSYSEFVPVVHIVGQPNTKSQKDGM : 120 
A.oryzae      : NAGYAADGYARI--NGMSALVTTFGVGELSALNAIAGAYSEFVPIVHIVGQPHTKSQKDGM : 120 
B.cinerea     : NAGYAADGYARV--KGISAIMTTFGVGELSAINAIAGAYSERVPIVHIVGTPSTISQKDGM : 119 
C.albicans    : NAGYAADGYARVNPNGLSALVSTFGVGELSLTNAIAGSYSEHVGVINLVGVPSSSAQAKQL : 113 
C.glabrata    : NAAYAADGYARI--KGMSCIITTFGVGELSALNGIAGSYAEHVGVLHVVGVPSISSQAKQL : 111 
C.globosum    : NAAYAADGYART--KGISAILTTFGVGELSAINGIAGAFSEHVPVVHIVGCPSTISQRNGM : 119 
C.tropicalis  : NAGYAADGYARVNPNGLAALVSTFGVGELSLTNAIAGSYSEHVGIINLVGVPSSSAQAKQL : 113 
F.oxysporum   : NAAYAADGYARV--TKMAALITTFGVGELSAVNGVAGSYSEHIPVVHIVGCPSTISQRDQM : 116 
K.africana    : NAAYAADGYARI--KGMSCIITTFGVGELSALNGIAGSYAEHVGVLHVVGVPSISSQAKQL : 111 
K.lactis      : NAAYAADGYARL--KGMSCIITTFGVGELSALNGIAGSYAEHVGVLHVVGVPSVSSQAKQL : 111 
M.acridum     : NAAYAADGYARI--KQIGALITTFGVGELSAINGVAGAFSEHIPVVHIVGYPSTLSQRDGM : 119 
M.gypseum     : NAGYAADGYARI--NGMSALITTFGVGELSALNAIAGAYSEFVPIVHIVGQPSTASQKDGM : 120 
M.thermophila : NAAYAADGYART--KGISAIFTTFGVGELSAINGIAGAFSEHVPVVHIVGCPSTISQRNGM : 119 
N.dairenensis : NAAYAADGYARI--KGMSCIITTFGVGELSALNGIAGSYAEHVGVLHVVGVPSVSSQAKQL : 111 
N.tetrasperma : NAAYAADGYARA--KGISALVTTFGVGELSAINGVAGAYSEHVPIVHIVGCPSTISQRNGM : 119 
P.anserina    : NAAYAADGYARA--LGISALVTTFGVGELSAMNGVAGAYSEHVPVVHIVGCPSTISQRNGM : 120 
S.cerevisiae  : NAAYAADGYARI--KGMSCIITTFGVGELSALNGIAGSYAEHVGVLHVVGVPSISAQAKQL : 179 
S.cryophilus  : NGAYAADGYARV--KGLSAIVTTFGVGELSAINGLAGAYAEHVPIVHIVGMPSTKAQSSGA : 114 
S.japonicus   : NGAYAADGYARV--KGISAIVTTFGVGELSAINGLAGAYAEHVPVVHIVGMPSTKSQASGA : 116 
S.macrospora  : NAAYAADGYARA--KGISAIVTTFGVGELSAINGVAGAYSEHVPIVHIVGCPSTISQRNGM : 119 
S.pombe       : NGAYAADGYARV--NGLSAIVTTFGVGELSAINGVAGSYAEHVPVVHIVGMPSTKVQDTGA : 114 
T.blattae     : NAAYAADGYARI--KGMACLITTFGVGELSALNGIAGSYAEHVGVLHVVGVPSLSSQAKQL : 111 
T.delbrueckii : NAAYAADGYARV--KGMAALVTTFGVGELSALNGIAGSYAEHVGVLHIVGVPSISSQAKQL : 111 
T.terrestris  : NAAYAADGYARI--KGISALVTTFGVGELSAINGVAGAFSEHVPVVHIVGCPSTISQRNGM : 120 
U.hordei      : NAAYAADGYARIK-RTISAVVTTFGVGELSALNGIAGSFSERLPVIHIVGVPSTAAQGAHS : 114 
V.polyspora   : NAAYAADGYARI--KGMACLITTFGVGELSALNGIAGSYAEHVGVLHVVGVPSLSSQAKQL : 111 
Z.rouxii      : NAAYAADGYARV--KGLAALITTFGVGELSALNGIAGSYAEHVGVLHIVGVPSVSSQAKQL : 111 
                                                                                    
                                                                                    
                                                                                    
N.crassa      : LLHHTLGNGDFHVFANMSENISCDVAKLVKPSEIAYQIDHAIRECWIRSRPVYIWLPTDMV : 180 
U.maydis      : LLHHTLGDGRFSAFENMSKEISADSAILKSKQGAGESIDRILITAMKSARPVYLALPTDLV : 177 
A.gossypii    : LLHHTLGNGDFTVFHRMSANISDTTAVITDISSAPAEIDRCIRACYVHQRPVYLGLPANMV : 172 
A.nidulans    : LLHHTLGNGDYNVFSSMNKGISVTTANLNDTYDAATLIDNAIRECWIHSRPVYLALPTDMI : 180 
A.niger       : LLHHTLGNGDFNVFAKMSAGISCTLGRLNETLEAATLIDNAIRECWIRSRPVYISLPTDMI : 181 
A.oryzae      : LLHHTLGNGDFNVFTRMSADISCTLGCLNSTHEVATLIDNAIRECWIRSRPVYISLPTDMV : 181 
B.cinerea     : LLHHTLGNGNFNVFADMSKEISCAMAKINDPHEAAALIDHTLQQCWVHSQPVYITLPTDMV : 180 
C.albicans    : LLHHTLGNGDFTVFHRMFKNISQTSAFIADINSAPAEIDRCIRDAYVYQRPVYIGLPSNLV : 174 
C.glabrata    : LLHHTLGNGDFTVFHRMSANISETTAMVTDIATAPAEIDRCIRTTYITQRPVYLGLPANLV : 172 
C.globosum    : LLHHTLGNGDFNVFANMSSQISCDMARLNKPAEIPDQIDHALRECWIRSRPVYIMLPTDMA : 180 
C.tropicalis  : LLHHTLGNGDFTVFHRMFKNISQTSAFISDPNTAASEIDRCIRDAYVYQRPVYIGLPSNLV : 174 
F.oxysporum   : LLHHTLGNGDFDVFANMSAQISCNVAKLNKPSEIAEQIDTALRTCWLRSRPVYIMVPTDMV : 177 
K.africana    : LLHHTLGNGDFTVFHRMSANISETTAMVTDIATAPAEIDRCIRTTYVTQRPVYLGLPANLV : 172 
K.lactis      : LLHHTLGNGDFTVFHRMSSNISETTAMITDINTAPAEIDRCIRTTYVSQRPVYLGLPANLV : 172 
M.acridum     : LLHHTLGNGDFNVFANMSSQISCQVAKLNRPSEIADQIDHALRECWVHSRPVYITLPTDMA : 180 
M.gypseum     : LLHHTLGNGDFNAFANMSAGISCSVAKLNDPRDAAAYIDSTLRECWVRSRPVYITLPIDIV : 181 
M.thermophila : LLHHTLGNGDFNVFANMSSQISCDVARLNKRAEIADQIDHALRECWIRSRPVYIMLPTDMV : 180 
N.dairenensis : LLHHTLGNGDFTVFHRMSANISETTAMVTDIATAPAEIDRCIRTTYVTQRPVYLGLPANLV : 172 
N.tetrasperma : LLHHTLGNGDFHVFANMSENISCDVAKLVKPSEIAYQIDHAIRECWIRSRPVYIWLPTDMV : 180 
P.anserina    : LLHHTLGNGDFNVFANMGSQIACNTARLNNPAEIAEQIDFALRECWIHSRPVYIMLPTDMV : 181 
S.cerevisiae  : LLHHTLGNGDFTVFHRMSANISETTAMITDIATAPAEIDRCIRTTYVTQRPVYLGLPANLV : 240 
S.cryophilus  : LLHHTLGNGDFGIFVEMNRPVSAYTTVITNGEDAAAKIDEALTICYRKARPVYIGIPADTA : 175 
S.japonicus   : LLHHTLGNGDFTVFMEMSEKVSAYTVMLTDGETAADKIDKALSISYRKARPVYIGIPSDVG : 177 
S.macrospora  : LLHHTLGNGDFNVFANMSEHISCDVAKLVKPGEIAQQIDHAIRECWIRSRPVYIWLPTDMV : 180 
S.pombe       : LLHHTLGDGDFRTFMDMFKKVSAYSIMIDNGNDAAEKIDEALSICYKKARPVYIGIPSDAG : 175 
T.blattae     : LLHHTLGNGDFTVFHRMSAEISETTAMITDIATAPAEIDRCIRTTYVKQRTVYLGLPANLV : 172 
T.delbrueckii : LLHHTLGNGDFTVFHRMSANISETTAMITDINSAPAEIDRCIRTTYVSQRPVYLGLPANLV : 172 
T.terrestris  : LLHHTLGNGDFNVFANMGSQIACDTARLNKPAEIADQIDHALRECWIRSRPVYIMLPTDMV : 181 
U.hordei      : LLHHTLGDGRFSAFVNMSKEISADSAVLKQKEGVGEAIDRILVSAMKKARPVYLALPTDLV : 175 
V.polyspora   : LLHHTLGNGDFTVFHRMSACISETTAMITDIANAPAEIDRCIRTTYITQRTVYLGLPANMV : 172 
Z.rouxii      : LLHHTLGNGDFTVFHRMSANISETTAMLTDITAAPAEIDRCIRVAYVNQRPVYLGLPANLV : 172                                                                                                                        
N.crassa      : EKKIEGARLDTEIDLSEPENDPDREDYVVDVVLRYLHGAKNPVVLVDACAIRHRVTEEVKR : 241 
U.maydis      : HATIPAEALKTPLDYSIDDNDAKAEEYVLQVAQKHIADAKSAVILVDACAARHGCIQETHE : 238 
A.gossypii    : DLTVPASLLNTEIDLSLKPNDPEAEEEVVSTVLELVANAKHPVILSDACASRHDVKQETKQ : 233 
A.nidulans    : TKKIEGERLKTPIDLSLPANDPEKEDYVVDVVLKYLHAAKNPVILVDACAIRHRVLEEVHD : 241 
A.niger       : VKQIEGDRLDKPLDLSLPANDPEKEDYVVDVVLKYLHAAKKPVILVDACAIRHRVLDEVHD : 242 
A.oryzae      : TKKIEGERLDTPLDLSLPPNDPEKEDYVVDVVLKYLHAAKKPVILVDACAIRHRVLDEVHE : 242 
B.cinerea     : QKKVEGERLKTPIDLSLPSNDPDKEDYVVDVILKYFEAAKNPIILVDACAIRHRVIPEVHG : 241 
C.albicans    : DMKVPKSLLDKKIDLSLHPNDPESQTEVIETVEKLISEASNPVILVDACAIRHNCKPEVAK : 235 
C.glabrata    : DLKVPAKLLETPIDLSLKPNDPEAETEVVDTVLELIKAAKNPVILADACASRHDVKAETKK : 233 
C.globosum    : EKKVEGARLDTPIDLAEPENDPEREDYVVDVVLKYLHAAKSPVILVDACAIRHRVLEEVHD : 241 
C.tropicalis  : DVKVPKSLLDKKIDLSLHPNEPESQAEVVETVEKFISEASNPVILVDACAIRHNCLKEVAE : 235 
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F.oxysporum   : QEKVEGARLDTPIDLSEPQNDPGNEDFVVDEILKAMYAAQRPVILVDSCAIRHRVVKEVHQ : 238 
K.africana    : DLKVPAKLLETPIDLSLKPNDAEAEKEVVDTILSLIKDAKNPVILSDACASRHDVKAETKQ : 233 
K.lactis      : DLTVPASLLDTPIDLSLKPNDPEAEEEVIENVLQLIKEAKNPVILADACCSRHDAKAETKK : 233 
M.acridum     : DAKVEGARLDRPIDLTEPQNDPEKEDYVVDVIMKYLNAAKNPVLLVDACAVRHRVLPEVHD : 241 
M.gypseum     : KQKIEGKRLKTPIDLQLPANDEEKEDYVVDVVLKYLQAAKKPAIIVDACAIRHNVLDEVHD : 242 
M.thermophila : ERKVEGARLDTPIDLTEPANQSEREDYVVDVVLRYLHAAKQPVILVDACAIRHRVLKEVHD : 241 
N.dairenensis : DLKVPASLLETPIDLSLKANDVEAETEVVNTILELIKDAKNPVILADACASRHDVKAETKK : 233 
N.tetrasperma : EKKIEGARLDTEIDLSEPENDPDREDYVVDVVLRYLHGAKNPVVLVDACAIRHRVTEEVKR : 241 
P.anserina    : EKQIEGARLDTPIDLSDPPNEPEREDYVVDVVLRYLHAAKNPIILVDACAIRHRCLEEVRN : 242 
S.cerevisiae  : DLNVPAKLLQTPIDMSLKPNDAESEKEVIDTILALVKDAKNPVILADACCSRHDVKAETKK : 301 
S.cryophilus  : YFKTSSANLRKPLETEEPENEPVSEQEVITTVAEMIEKSKKPVILVDACAIRHRVVPEVKQ : 236 
S.japonicus   : YFKTSSAGLKKPLQLEEPANDPKIEEEVVHTIVQMINASKKPVILADACVTRHRVIKELHE : 238 
S.macrospora  : EKKIEGARLDTEIDLSEPENDPDREDYVVDVVLKYLHGAKNPVVLVDACAIRHRVTEEVNK : 241 
S.pombe       : YFKASSSNLGKRLKLEEDTNDPAVEQEVINHISEMVVNAKKPVILIDACAVRHRVVPEVHE : 236 
T.blattae     : DLTVPASLLETPIDLSLKPNDAEAENEVIETVLELVREAKNPIIIADACCSRHDVKSETEE : 233 
T.delbrueckii : DLKVPASLLDTPIDLSLKANDAEAEQEVVDDVLALIKAAKNPVILADACCSRHDVKDETRK : 233 
T.terrestris  : EKKIEGARLDTPIDLTEPENEAEREDYVVDVVLKYLHAAKCPIILVDACAVRHRVLKEVHD : 242 
U.hordei      : HATIPADALKTKLKYDAEPNDEAAEKYVLNVAKKHIEQAKSAVILVDACADRHGCIAETRE : 236 
V.polyspora   : DLMVPADLLKTPIDLSLKPNDPEAETEVLDTILAMVKEAKNPIILADACASRHDVKAETKQ : 233 
Z.rouxii      : DQKVPASLLNTPIDLSLKENDPEAETEVVDTVLELIKEAKNPVILADACCSRHDVKAETKK : 233 
                                                                                    
                                                                                    
                                                                                    
N.crassa      : FIEKTKLPVFVTPMGKGAFDETSEHYGGVYAGTGSLP-EVAKRVEGSDLVLSIGAIKSDFN : 301 
U.maydis      : LIEKSGLPVFATPMGKTIVDEDHAQYGGIYVGSLTSE-KVKNVVEQADVLITVGSLKSDFN : 298 
A.gossypii    : LIDVTQFPAFVTPMGKGSIDEQHPRFGGVYVGTLSAP-DVKEAVESADLILSVGALLSDFN : 293 
A.nidulans    : LIEVSGLPTFVAPMGKGAVNETHRCYGGVYAGTGSNP-GVREQVESSDLILSIGAIKSDFN : 301 
A.niger       : LMEASGLPTFVAPMGKGAVDETRPNYGGVYAGTGSNA-GVREQVESSDLILSIGAIKSDFN : 302 
A.oryzae      : FVEKSGLPTFVAPMGKGAVDETHKNYGGVYAGTGSNP-GVREQVESSDLILSIGAIKSDFN : 302 
B.cinerea     : LIEKTGLPVFVTPMGKGAVDETSENYGGVYAGSGSHP-DVKHRVESSDLILTIGAIKSDFN : 301 
C.albicans    : LIEETQFPVFTTPMGKSSVDESNPRFGGVYVGSLSKP-EVKESVESADLILSIGALLSDFN : 295 
C.glabrata    : LIDATQFPSFVTPMGKGSIDEQHPRFGGVYVGTLSRP-EVKEAVESADLILSVGALLSDFN : 293 
C.globosum    : LVEKTQLPVFVTPMGKGAINENHPSYGGVYAGTGSQP-AVAERVESADLVLSIGALKSDFN : 301 
C.tropicalis  : LIAETQFPVFTTPMGKSSVDESNPRFGGVYVGSLSSP-DVKEAVESADLVLSVGAMLSDFN : 295 
F.oxysporum   : LIDKLDLPVFVTPMGKGAVNEDHPNYGGVFAGDGSHPARAQSIVEGSDLLLTIGALKSDFN : 299 
K.africana    : LIDATQFPAFTTPMGKGSIDEQHPRFGGVYVGTLSRP-EVKEAVESADLILSVGALLSDFN : 293 
K.lactis      : LIDLTQFPAFVTPMGKGSIDEKHPRFGGVYVGTLSSP-AVKEAVESADLVLSVGALLSDFN : 293 
M.acridum     : LLAKTNLPVFVTPMGKSAVNEQHDNFGGVYAGSGSHPPEVKNIVESSDLVVSIGALKSDFN : 302 
M.gypseum     : LVSKSGLPTFVAPMGKGAVDETLPNYGGVYAGDGSTV-EVQKHIEASDLILSIGAVKSDFN : 302 
M.thermophila : LVEKTQLPVFVTPMGKGAINEDHPNYGGVYAGTGSQP-AVAERVETADLVLSIGALKSDFN : 301 
N.dairenensis : LIDITQFPSFVTPMGKGSIDEQHPRFGGVYVGTLSSP-AVKEAVESADLILSVGALLSDFN : 293 
N.tetrasperma : FIEKTKLPVFVTPMGKGAFDETSEHYGGVYAGTGSLP-EVAKRVEGSDLVLSIGAIKSDFN : 301 
P.anserina    : LVDKAKLPVFVTPMGKGAVNESSPTYGGVYAGTGSQP-AVQELVESADLVLSIGALKSDFN : 302 
S.cerevisiae  : LIDLTQFPAFVTPMGKGSIDEQHPRYGGVYVGTLSKP-EVKEAVESADLILSVGALLSDFN : 361 
S.cryophilus  : LIELTHFPSYVTPMGKSALNETSKYFDGVYIGSISDP-QVKERIESTDLLLSVGALKSDFN : 296 
S.japonicus   : LINLTHFPTYVTPMGKSSVDEVSEWFDGVYVGSISDP-AVKDRIESSDLILSVGGLKSDFN : 298 
S.macrospora  : FIEKTKIPVFVTPMGKGAFDETCEHYGGVYAGTGSLP-EVAKRVEGSDLVLSIGAIKSDFN : 301 
S.pombe       : LIKLTHFPTYVTPMGKSAIDETSQFFDGVYVGSISDP-EVKDRIESTDLLLSIGALKSDFN : 296 
T.blattae     : LINATQFPSFTTPMGKGSINERHPRFGGVYVGTLSRP-EVKAAVESADLVLSVGALLSDFN : 293 
T.delbrueckii : LIDITQFPSFVTPMGKGSIDEQNPRFGGVYVGTLSSP-EVKEAVESADLILSVGALLSDFN : 293 
T.terrestris  : LVEKTQLPVFVTPMGKGAINESHPSYGGVYAGTGSHP-DVAERVESADLVLSIGALKSDFN : 302 
U.hordei      : LIEKSGLPVFATPMGKAIVDEDHPQYGGLYVGNLTSE-KVKEVVEGADVLITVGSLKSDFN : 296 
V.polyspora   : LIDTTQFPCFVTPMGKGSIDEQHPRFGGVYVGTLSRP-EVKAAVESADLILSVGALLSDFN : 293 
Z.rouxii      : LIDLTQFPSFVTPMGKGSIDEQNPRFGGVYVGTLSSP-EVKEAVESADLVLSVGALLSDFN : 293 
 
                                                                                                                             
N.crassa      : TAGFSYHTSQLNTIDLHSDHCTVRYSEYPGVAMRGVLRKVTERIDMSKL-SITPSPPVEN- : 360 
U.maydis      : SGNFSYRTPKSSTIELHSDYTTIGYSHYPGIGMKKLLPKLSALLETNGDARREETKKIVPK : 359 
A.gossypii    : TGSFSYSYKTKNIVEFHSDHTKIRSATFPGIKMKTVLQNLVKRIGEAAK-GYQPSPVPTYA : 353 
A.nidulans    : TAGFSYRIGQLNTIDFHSTYVRVRYSEYPDTNMKGVLRKVIQRLG--FI-KADPVPHISNA : 359 
A.niger       : TSGFSYHIGQLNTIDFHSTYVRVRYSEYPEINMKGVLRKVIQRMG--AV-NAAPVPHLSNT : 360 
A.oryzae      : TTGFSYRIGQLNTIDFHSTYVRVRYSEYPDINMKGVLQKIVQRMG--NL-NVGPVSPPSNL : 360 
B.cinerea     : TAGFSYKTSQLNTIDFHSTKIAVRYSEYPGVHMRGVLQKIIKKVDLRKL-SAVPGPKMEN- : 360 
C.albicans    : TGSFSYGYKTRNIVEFHSDYTKIRQATFPGVQMKEALQKLLTTVKKSINPNYTPVPVPETK : 356 
C.glabrata    : TGSFSYSYKTKNIVEFHSDYIKIRNATFPGVQMKFALQKLLNAVPEAIK-GYKPVPVPARV : 353 
C.globosum    : TAGFSYRTSQLNTIDFHSTHCTVRYSEYPGVAMRGVLRKVNERVDLTKL-CRPSSPDVAN- : 360 
C.tropicalis  : TGAFSYNYKTRNVVEFHSDYTKIRQATFPGVQMKEALQVLLKTVKKSVNPKYVPAPVPAT- : 355 
F.oxysporum   : TTGFSYRTSQINSVDFHSTHCKVRYSTYPGVAMRGVLRKIIDRVDPKSM-PAPSIPEVRN- : 358 
K.africana    : TGSFSYSYKTKNIIEFHSDYTKIRNATFPGVQMKFVLRKLLASVADAAK-GYKPVAVPARV : 353 
K.lactis      : TGSFSYSYKTKNIVEFHSDYTKIRSATFPGVQMKFALQKLLTKVADAAK-GYKPVPVPSEP : 353 
M.acridum     : TAGFSYRTSQLNSIDLHSDHCVVRYSTYPGVRMKGVLQKIVKRVDPKQL-SIRASPTVRN- : 361 
M.gypseum     : TTGFTYRVSRLNTIDFHSNHMVVRYSEYPGVSMKGVLRKVVNRMG--KL-NVS-APPKHEN : 359 
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M.thermophila : TAGFSYRTSQLNTIDFHSDHCTVRYSEYPGVAMRGVLRKVVERVDLSKL-SRPPSPEVVN- : 360 
N.dairenensis : TGSFSYSYKTKNIVEFHSDYIKIKNATFPGVQMKFALQKLLGSVAEAAK-GYKPVAVPAKP : 353 
N.tetrasperma : TAGFSYHTSQLNTIDLHSDHCTVRYSEYPGVAMRGVLRKVTERIDMSKL-SITPSPPVEN- : 360 
P.anserina    : TTGFSYRTSQLNTIDFHSDHCKVRYSEYPGVAMKGVLRKLIERVDTTKLSSEKLAPKVVN- : 362 
S.cerevisiae  : TGSFSYSYKTKNIVEFHSDHMKIRNATFPGVQMKFVLQKLLTTIADAAK-GYKPVAVPART : 421 
S.cryophilus  : TGSFSYHLSQKNSVEFHSDHMKIRYALYPEVSMKYVLRKLMNVLNPEKC-RAKAAPTLGYD : 356 
S.japonicus   : TGSFSYHISQKNTIEFHSDHTKIRYALYPGISMKYLLRRVISSLDAKAM-RAKAAKAIGFH : 358 
S.macrospora  : TAGFSYHTSQLNTIDLHSDHCTVRYSEYPGVAMRGVLRKVTERIDTSKL-SITPSPQVEN- : 360 
S.pombe       : TGSFSYHLSQKNAVEFHSDHMRIRYALYPNVAMKYILRKLLKVLDASMC-HSKAAPTIGYN : 356 
T.blattae     : TGSFSYAYKTKNIVEFHSDHIKVKNATFPGVQMKFVLQKLVSKIGAAIK-GYKPVAVPAGI : 353 
T.delbrueckii : TGSFSYSYKTKNIVEFHSDYIKIRNATFPGVQMKFALQKLLAKVGDVAK-DYKPVQVPART : 353 
T.terrestris  : TTGFSYRTSQLNTIDFHSTYCQVRYSEYPGVAMRGVLRKVVERVDLSKL-SQPSSPQVVN- : 361 
U.hordei      : SGNFSYRTPKESTIELHSDYTTVGYSHYPGIGMKGLLPKLSAILQPDQARRLEETKTVVPK : 357 
V.polyspora   : TGSFSYSYQTKNVVEFHSDHTKIKKASFPGVQMKFVLQKLVAQIGAAVK-DYKPVAAPALP : 353 
Z.rouxii      : TGSFSYSYKTKNVVEFHSDHIKIRNATFPGVQMKFVLKKLLQAVPEAVK-NYKPGPVPAPP : 353 
                                                                                    
                                                                                    
                                                     *                      *       
N.crassa      : --AVAENRDDSQAITQAWFWPRVGEYFQEGDVVVTETGTANFGIWESRFPKDVMGVTQVLW : 419 
U.maydis      : F-ENALPHDSSSTITQEWLWPRMGQFFQEQDQVIVETGTSSFGMLEAKLPAKTRWVSQVLW : 419 
A.gossypii    : --APNEDADPKTPLKQEWLWNQVSSFLKEGDIVITETGTAAFGINQTRFPSSTIGISQVLW : 412 
A.nidulans    : L-PEHEKNSSEQRITHAWMWPMVGQWLKENDIVITETGTANFGIWDTRFPSGVTAISQVLW : 419 
A.niger       : L-PESEKSSSSQEITHDWLWPNVGQWLKENDIVITETGTANFGIWETRFPANVTAISQVLW : 420 
A.oryzae      : L-PDNEKASTEQAITHAWLWPTVGQWLKEKDVVITETGTANFGIWDTRFPAGVTAISQVLW : 420 
B.cinerea     : --KVTANEDSSETITQAWFWPRAGEFLKENDIVITETGTANFGIWETKFPKGVTALSQVLW : 419 
C.albicans    : --LINTPAAPSTPLTQEYLWTKVSSWFREGDIIITETGTSAFGIVQSRFPKNSIGISQVLW : 415 
C.glabrata    : --PENKSCDPATPLKQEWMWNQVSKFLQEGDVVITETGTSAFGINQTPFPNNAYGISQVLW : 412 
C.globosum    : --EVTKNRDSSETITQAFFWPRVGEYLKEDDIVVTETGTSNFGIWETKYPRGVTGVTQILW : 419 
C.tropicalis  : --KAITTPGNNDPVSQEYLWRKVSDWFQEGDVIISETGTSAFGIVQSKFPKNAIGISQVLW : 414 
F.oxysporum   : --EVEKNTDDSEIITQAWLWPRVGEYLIPNDIVVTETGTANFGIWDTRFPRNVTALSQVLW : 417 
K.africana    : --PENKACDPSTPLAQEWMWNQCAKFFQEGDVIITETGTSAFGINQSLFPNNSVGISQVLW : 412 
K.lactis      : --EHNEAVADSTPLKQEWVWTQVGEFLREGDVVITETGTSAFGINQTHFPNNTYGISQVLW : 412 
M.acridum     : --EAKEHHDESATITHAWFWPRLGEFLTDNDIVVTETGTSNFGIWDTKFPSGVTAMSQVLW : 420 
M.gypseum     : L-PEENPQFPAPTISHSWLWPAVGNWLQENDIVITETGTSSFGIWGTRFPKGVTAISQVLW : 419 
M.thermophila : --EVTKNRDSSQTITQAFFWPRIGEYLKENDIVVTETGTSNFGIWETKYPRGVTGITQILW : 419 
N.dairenensis : --AANAAVDAATPLKQEWMWNQVGKFLQEGDVVITETGTSAFGINQTHFPNNTYGISQVLW : 412 
N.tetrasperma : --AVAENRDDSQAITQAWFWPRVGEYFQEGDVVVTETGTANFGIWESRFPKDVMGVTQVLW : 419 
P.anserina    : --EVSENRDSTETITQAWFWPRVGEYFKEKDLVVTETGTSNFGIWESKFPPDVVGITQILW : 421 
S.cerevisiae  : --PANAAVPASTPLKQEWMWNQLGNFLQEGDVVIAETGTSAFGINQTTFPNNTYGISQVLW : 480 
S.cryophilus  : IKPKHAEGYSDQQITQSWFWPNFGHFLKPKDVVVTETGTANFGILDCRFPPDVTAISQVLW : 417 
S.japonicus   : VKPVHAEGFPKDSITHQWFWPKFSEFLIPRDVVVTETGTANFGVLDVRFPHNVTAISQVLW : 419 
S.macrospora  : --AVAENKDDSQTITQAWFWPRVGEFLQEGDVVVTETGTANFGIWESKFPKGVMGVTQVLW : 419 
S.pombe       : IKPKHAEGYSSNEITHCWFWPKFSEFLKPRDVLITETGTANFGVLDCRFPKDVTAISQVLW : 417 
T.blattae     : --PANKEVPANTPLKQEWLWNQLGNFLQEGDIVLTETGTSAFGINQTTFPKDTYGISQVLW : 412 
T.delbrueckii : --PENAATADSTPLKQQWIWNQVGKFLQEGDVVITETGTSAFGINQSHFPNKTYGISQVLW : 412 
T.terrestris  : --KVAENWDDSETITQAFFWPRIGEYLKENDIVVTETGTANFGIWETKFPPGVTGVTQILW : 420 
U.hordei      : F-QNALPSDSSDVISQEYLWPRMGRFFKEQDQVIVETGTSSFGMLEAKLPKNTRWVSQVLW : 417 
V.polyspora   : --ASNAECPASTPLKQEWLWNQVGKFLQEGDIVLTETGTSAFGINQTHFPNNTYGISQVLW : 412 
Z.rouxii      : --SPNAEVADSTTLKQEWLWRQVGSFLREGDVVITETGTSAFGINQTHFPNQTYGISQVLW : 412 
                                                                                                                             
                * *                           ****                                  
N.crassa      : GSIGWSVGAAQGAALAVKD-LEQDRRTILFVGDGSFQLTCQEVSTMLKHN-LRVTMLH--- : 475 
U.maydis      : GSIGWSVGATLGVALAARE--NALGRTHLFVGDGSLQLTVQEIGTMIKHG-LCPYLFILNN : 477 
A.gossypii    : GSIGFTTGACLGAAFAAEE-IDPNKRVILFIGDGSLQLTVQEISTMVRWG-LKPYLFVLNN : 471 
A.nidulans    : GSIGYSVGACQGAALAAKE-QG-NRRTVLWVGDGSLQLTLQEISTMIRNN-LNPIIFVICN : 477 
A.niger       : GSIGYSVGACQGAALAAKE-LG-NRRTVLFVGDGSLQLTVQELSTMIRNN-LNPIIFVICN : 478 
A.oryzae      : GSIGYSVGACQGAALAAKE-QG--RRTVLFVGDGSFQLTLQEVSTMIRNN-LNPIIFVICN : 477 
B.cinerea     : GSIGYSVGACQGAALAARD-AGSDSRTILFVGDGSFQLTAQEVSTMIRLG-LKPIIFVICN : 478 
C.albicans    : GSIGYTVGATCGAAMAAQE-LDPKRRVILFVGDGSLQLTVQEISTMCKWECNNTYLFVLNN : 475 
C.glabrata    : GSIGFTTGACLGAAFAAEE-IDPKKRVILFIGDGSLQLTVQEISTMIRWG-LKPYLFVLNN : 471 
C.globosum    : GSIGWSVGAAQGAALAAKD-MGTDRRTILFVGDGSFQLTAQEVSTMMRHN-LKVTIFLIYN : 478 
C.tropicalis  : GSIGYATGATCGAAMAAQE-IDPKKRVILFTGDGSLQLTVQEISTMCKWDCYNTYLYVLNN : 474 
F.oxysporum   : GSIGWSVGACQGAALAAKD-AGKEGRTILFVGDGSFQLTAQELSTMIRHH-LKPTIFVICN : 476 
K.africana    : GSIGFTGGAVLGAAFAAEE-IDPKKRVILFIGDGSLQLTVQEISTMIRWN-LKPYLFVLNN : 471 
K.lactis      : GSIGFTTGATLGAAFAAEE-IDPKKRVILFIGDGSLQLTVQEISTMIRWG-LKPYLFVLNN : 471 
M.acridum     : GSIGWSVGACQGAALAARE-MGEKRRTILFVGDGSIQLTAQELSTMIRHE-LSPIIFVICN : 479 
M.gypseum     : GSIGYSLGACQGAALATKE--GASRRTILFIGDGSFQLTVQEISTMIRNG-LTPIIFIICN : 477 
M.thermophila : GSIGWSVGAAQGAALAAKD-MGVDRRTILFVGDGSFQLTAQEVSTMIRHD-LRITIFLIFN : 478 
N.dairenensis : GSIGFTTGACLGAAFAAEE-VDPKKRVILFIGDGSLQLTVQEISTMVRWN-LKPYLFVLNN : 471 
N.tetrasperma : GSIGWSVGAAQGAALAVKD-LEQDRRTILFVGDGSFQLTCQEVSTMLKHN-LRVTMLH--- : 475 
P.anserina    : GSIGWSVGAAQGVAQAVKD-MGEDRRTILFVGDGSFQLTVQEVSTMIKHK-LRVTIFLIYN : 480 
S.cerevisiae  : GSIGFTTGATLGAAFAAEE-IDPKKRVILFIGDGSLQLTVQEISTMIRWG-LKPYLFVLNN : 539 
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S.cryophilus  : GSIGYSVGAFFGAALAVKDSSEPDRRTILVVGDGSLHLTATEISTCVRQN-LKPIIFVINN : 477 
S.japonicus   : GSIGYSVGAAFGAALGVYDSAEPDRRTILVVGDGSLQLTLTEISTFIRQG-LKPIIFILNN : 479 
S.macrospora  : GSIGWSVGATQGAALAVKD-LEQDRRTILFVGDGSFQLTCQEVSTMMKHN-LRVTIFLIYN : 478 
S.pombe       : GSIGYSVGAMFGAVLAVHDSKEPDRRTILVVGDGSLQLTITEISTCIRHN-LKPIIFIINN : 477 
T.blattae     : GSIGFTGGCVLGAAFAAEE-INPNKRTILFIGDGSLQLTVQEISTLIRWN-LKPYLFVLNN : 471 
T.delbrueckii : GSIGFTTGATLGAAFAAEE-IDPKKRVILFIGDGSLQLTVQEISTMVRWG-LKPYLFVLNN : 471 
T.terrestris  : GSIGWSVGAAQGAALAARD-MGVDRRTILFVGDGSFQLTAQEVSTMIRHN-LKVTIFLIYN : 479 
U.hordei      : GSIGWSVGATLGVALAARE--NKLGRTCLFVGDGSLQLTVQEIGTMIRHG-LTPYLFVLNN : 475 
V.polyspora   : GSIGFTGGATLGAAFAAEE-IDPKKRTIVFIGDGSLQLTVQEISTMIRWN-LKPYIFVLNN : 471 
Z.rouxii      : GSIGYTTGSTLGAAFAAEE-IDPKKRVILFIGDGSLQLTVQEISTMIRWG-LKPYLFVLNN : 471 
                                                                                    
                                                                                    
                                                                                    
N.crassa      : ---------------YRTLH-PWHGRGL--------QRC---------------------- : 490 
U.maydis      : DGYEIERQIHGPQRSYNDIP-PYDHSLLLDFFGN--EKF-HSDAKSHENDPHQSKKQYYRV : 534 
A.gossypii    : DGYTIERLIHGETAQYNCIQ-PWKHLDLLPTFGA--KDY-----------------ETHRV : 512 
A.nidulans    : EGYTIERFIHGWDESYNDIQ-TWDIKGLPVAFGGK-GRY-----------------KGYKV : 519 
A.niger       : NGYTIERYIHGWDESYNDIQ-PWDIEGLPRVFGAK-DKY-----------------KGYKV : 520 
A.oryzae      : EGYTIERYIHGWEAVYNDIQ-PWDFLNIPVAFGAK-DKY-----------------KGYKV : 519 
B.cinerea     : DGYTIERFIHGMEEEYNDIA-TWNNKDLVPAFGAKEGKY-----------------KLHQI : 521 
C.albicans    : DGYTIERLIHGEKAQYNDIQ-PWNNLQLLPLFNA--KDY-----------------ETKRI : 516 
C.glabrata    : DGYTIERLIHGEKAGYNDIQ-NWDHLALLPTFGA--KDY-----------------ENHRV : 512 
C.globosum    : EGFTIERYIHGMEAEYNDVV-RWQYTDVPTVFGGSDKQV-----------------RKFVI : 521 
C.tropicalis  : DGYTIERLIHGEKAQYNDIQ-PWNNLQLLPLFNA--KKY-----------------ETKRI : 515 
F.oxysporum   : DGFTIERFIHGMDAVYNDIN-NWKYKDLVSVFGGE-KTC-----------------KTFQI : 518 
K.africana    : DGYTIERLIHGEKAGYNDIQ-NWKHLMLLETFGA--KDY-----------------ENHRV : 512 
K.lactis      : DGYTIERLIHGETAQYNCIQ-NWQHLELLPTFGA--KDY-----------------EAVRV : 512 
M.acridum     : EGFTIERFIHGMDATYNDIA-KWDNRALVDVFGGQ-GKA-----------------QKFAV : 521 
M.gypseum     : NGYTIERYIHGWNAAYNDIQ-EWKFKEIPSAFGAQPDQF-----------------TTYQI : 520 
M.thermophila : GGFTIERFIHGMEAEYNDIT-RWNYIDVPTAFGGSEKQV-----------------RKFVV : 521 
N.dairenensis : NGYTIEKLIHGPTAQYNEIQ-SWDHLSLLPTFGA--KDY-----------------ENHRV : 512 
N.tetrasperma : ---------------YRTLH-PW--------YGRGLQRY---------------------- : 490 
P.anserina    : EGFTIERCIHGMEAEYNDIR-RWNYTEIPTVFGATDKEV-----------------RKHII : 523 
S.cerevisiae  : DGYTIEKLIHGPKAQYNEIQ-GWDHLSLLPTFGA--KDY-----------------ETHRV : 580 
S.cryophilus  : DGYTIERLIHGLHAGYNDINTNWQYQDMLKFFGA--KQY-----------------RSYRV : 519 
S.japonicus   : NGYTIERLIHGLHAVYNEINTKWGYQELLKFFGA--DQS-----------------RTYKV : 521 
S.macrospora  : EGFTIERYIHGMDADYNDII-RWNYTDIPAVFGAKEGHG-----------------QKFVI : 521 
S.pombe       : DGYTIERLIHGLHASYNEINTKWGYQQIPKFFGAAENHF-----------------RTYCV : 521 
T.blattae     : NGYTIEKLIHGPTAQYNEIQ-GWNHLQILPTFGA--KDY-----------------EALRV : 512 
T.delbrueckii : DGYTIERLIHGEKAQYNDIQ-PWKNLDLLPTFGA--KDY-----------------ETHRV : 512 
T.terrestris  : EGFTIERFIHGMEAEYNNIA-RWQYTEVPAVFGASDKQC-----------------RKFVV : 522 
U.hordei      : DGYEIERQIHGPERKYNDIP-PYDHSLMLDFFGD--QKAGKREGKSHEKDMEPSKKQFYRV : 533 
V.polyspora   : DGYTIEKLIHGPTAQYNEIQ-NWKHLDILPTFGA--KDY-----------------EAIRV : 512 
Z.rouxii      : DGYTIERLIHGETAEYNCIQ-PWKHLELLNTFGA--KDY-----------------ENHRV : 512 
                                                                                                                             
N.crassa      : ------------HPLELYRY------------------------------PRGLWRQGRPV : 509 
U.maydis      : QTKQQLDELLKDQSFANPDRIR-----------------LIEVVMQRGDAPEALKRQAEAT : 578 
A.gossypii    : ATTGEWRALTEKQEFNKNSSIR-----------------MIEIMLDVMDAPSSLIKQAKLT : 556 
A.nidulans    : TTRDELTKLFASEEFSSAPCLQVSLCDLTHYLSDANFEQLVEVHMPREDAPASLKITAEAA : 580 
A.niger       : KTRDELRQLFANQEFASAPYLQ-----------------LVELHMPRDDAPAALKITAEAA : 564 
A.oryzae      : TTRDELRELFANEEFASAPCLQ-----------------LVELHMPRDDCPASLKLTAESA : 563 
B.cinerea     : KTKDQVNELFTNKEFNSADCLQ-----------------FVELYIPKEDAPRALVLTAEAS : 565 
C.albicans    : STVGELNDLFADKAFAVPDKIR-----------------MVEVMLPTMDAPANLVAQAKLS : 560 
C.glabrata    : ATTGEWDKLTQDKEFNKNSKIR-----------------MIEVMLPVMDAPTSLIEQAKLT : 556 
C.globosum    : KTKDELEKLLTDKEFNEAGGLQ-----------------FVELWMPKDDAPRALKITAEIA : 565 
C.tropicalis  : STVGELNDLFTNKEFAVPDRIR-----------------MVEIMLPVMDAPANLVAQAKQS : 559 
F.oxysporum   : KTKTELNELLTNKEFNAAECLQ-----------------FVELYMPREDAPRALIMTAEAS : 562 
K.africana    : ATTGEWDALMGDKEFNKNSRIR-----------------MIEVMLPVMDAPSNLVQQAKIT : 556 
K.lactis      : STTGEWNKLTTDEKFQDNTRIR-----------------LIEVMLPTMDAPSNLVKQAQLT : 556 
M.acridum     : KTKDELNELLASPSFKAANQLQ-----------------LVEIYMPKKDAPRLLLMTAEAS : 565 
M.gypseum     : RERQELLDLFSNKEFCSAKRLQ-----------------IVEVYTPQEDAPSTLRLTAEAA : 564 
M.thermophila : KTKDELEELLTDTDFNEARGLQ-----------------FVELWMRKDDAPRALKITAEIA : 565 
N.dairenensis : ATTGEWIKLTENKEFNQNSRIR-----------------LIEIMLPVMDAPSNLVAQAQLT : 556 
N.tetrasperma : ------------HPLELYRY------------------------------PRGLWRQGRPV : 509 
P.anserina    : KTKSELEKLLADKDFNDAKGLQ-----------------LVELWMPKHDAPRALKLTAEQS : 567 
S.cerevisiae  : ATTGEWDKLTQDKSFNDNSKIR-----------------MIEIMLPVFDAPQNLVEQAKLT : 624 
S.cryophilus  : KTPQELEKLFNDKQFASADVIQ-----------------LVEVIMPMLDAPRILVEQAKLT : 563 
S.japonicus   : QTPSDVEKLFKDKQFASADVIQ-----------------LVEVVMPTFDAPRILVEQAKLT : 565 
S.macrospora  : KTKDELEELLKDKDFNEYKGLQ-----------------FVELWMPKDDAPRALKLTAEIS : 565 
S.pombe       : KTPTDVEKLFSDKEFANADVIQ-----------------VVELVMPMLDAPRVLVEQAKLT : 565 
T.blattae     : ATTGEWIKLTTDKAFQKNSKIR-----------------MIEIMLPVMDAPSNLVAQAKLT : 556 
T.delbrueckii : STTGEWNKLTTDSEFNKNSKIR-----------------MIEVMLPVMDAPSSLVAQAQLT : 556 
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T.terrestris  : KTKDQLEKLLTDKEFNEARGLQ-----------------FVELWLPKEDAPRALRITTEVA : 566 
U.hordei      : QGRKQLDELLESDEFAKPDRIR-----------------VVELMMERGDAPKALKRQAEAT : 577 
V.polyspora   : ATTGEFNKLCEDKAFNENSKIR-----------------MIEIMLPVMDAPSNLVAQAKLT : 556 
Z.rouxii      : STVGEWNKLTQDPKFNENSRIR-----------------MIEVMLEVMDAPSSLVAQAQLT : 556 
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N.crassa      : SEVRYQDKG-- : 518 
U.maydis      : GQANKYE---- : 585 
A.gossypii    : AATNAQP---- : 563 
A.nidulans    : ASRNK------ : 585 
A.niger       : ATRNK------ : 569 
A.oryzae      : AERNKSL---- : 570 
B.cinerea     : AKNNAKD---- : 572 
C.albicans    : EKTNAEQ---- : 567 
C.glabrata    : ASTNAKQ---- : 563 
C.globosum    : AKNNAKMSD-- : 574 
C.tropicalis  : AATNAAQE--- : 567 
F.oxysporum   : ARNNAKKH--- : 570 
K.africana    : AATNAKQD--- : 564 
K.lactis      : AATNAKN---- : 563 
M.acridum     : AKTNARKE--- : 573 
M.gypseum     : AKRNG------ : 569 
M.thermophila : ARNNASMSE-- : 574 
N.dairenensis : AKINAKQD--- : 564 
N.tetrasperma : SEVRHQDKG-- : 518 
P.anserina    : AKNNARME--- : 575 
S.cerevisiae  : AATNAKQ---- : 631 
S.cryophilus  : AKINQE----- : 569 
S.japonicus   : AKINKQ----- : 571 
S.macrospora  : AKNNSRNEDEQ : 576 
S.pombe       : SKINKQ----- : 571 
T.blattae     : AATNAKQ---- : 563 
T.delbrueckii : ASINAKN---- : 563 
T.terrestris  : ARTNARVE--- : 574 
U.hordei      : GTANKYE---- : 584 
V.polyspora   : ASINAKQ---- : 563 
Z.rouxii      : AATNAKQ---- : 563 
 
S2 Fig. Sequence alignment of homologus pyruvate decarboxylase from 31 fungal species. Black 
background with yellow font, red background with black fonts and green background with black 
fonts are representing 100%, 75% and 50% identity of the residues respectively. TPP binding 
residues are marked in pink stars on the top of the alignment. 
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S3 Fig. 
                                                                                                                             
N.crassa          : -------------------------MSSNVFVELKTPVT-GTYKQPTGLFINNEFVEGVDK :  35 
U.maydis          : --------------------------MPTLNLDLPNGIK---STIQADLFINNKFVPALDG :  32 
A.delicata        : -------------------------MAPTFSYTFDHPSYSGKVTFPAGVYIDGKYSDGAEG :  36 
A.flavus          : --------------------------MADLFTTIETPSA--KYEQPLGLFINNEFVKAKSG :  33 
A.nidulans        : --------------------------MSDLFTTIETPVI--KYEQPLGLFINNEFVKGVEG :  33 
A.oryzae          : MTPDGSRITEPDRDTPFLVYFVSSLTMADLFTTIETPSA--KYEQPLGLFINNEFVKAKSG :  59 
B.cinerea         : ----------------------------MTSVQLKTPLT-GEYTQPTGLFINNEWVKGVDG :  32 
C.albicans        : ----------------------MFKKALPLVSKLTTPKG-ITYNQPLGLFINNEYVHPKQQ :  38 
C.cinerea okayama : -------------------------MPSTFSYQWDTPAYKGKTEFNTGLFINGQFVDGSNK :  36 
C.immitis         : ---------------------------MALFQKIETPSC--TYEQPLGLFINNEFVKGVEG :  32 
C.tropicalis      : ----------------------MFNKALPLVAKLTTPKG-LTYNQPLGLFINNEFVQPKSN :  38 
F.mediterranea    : -------------------------MPQTFTYEFNTPVFKGKTSFSTGLYIDGKSVDGVDG :  36 
F.oxysporum       : --------------------------MAPLTVELSTPVT-GTYQQPIGLFIDGKWTEGVDK :  34 
G.graminis        : --------------------------MANLFTELKTPAT-GAFKQPLGLFINNEWVEGSDK :  34 
M.larici-populina : -------------------------MIPEIKIQFPIETNLEPITLKTGLFINNEFVSSSDN :  36 
P.brasiliensis    : ---------------------------MALFQQITTPTI--TYEQPLGLFINNEFVKGVEG :  32 
P.chrysogenum     : ---------------------------MSLSTTIQTPNV--TYEQPLGLFINNEFVKGVDG :  32 
P.nodorum         : --------------------------MSGLSVKLKTPQT-GEYDQPTGLFINNEWVKAVDG :  34 
P.teres           : --------------------------MSETSVKLKTPQT-GEYEQPTGLFINNEWVKSVDG :  34 
S.commune         : --------------------------MTSFSYEFKTPAYTGKVNFPTGVFIDGKFSEGSGK :  35 
S.japonicus       : ------------------MPAATLREIPAVKIELPNGLT---VDQPVGLFINNKFVDSAAG :  40 
S.pombe           : ---------------------MSTKLVDHVEITVPTGKT---YIQPVGLFINNQHVDSVHG :  37 
S.reilianum       : --------------------------MPTLNLDLPTGIK---STIQADLFINNKFVPALDG :  32 
U.hordei          : --------------------------MPTLNLDLPNGIK---STVQAELFINNKFVPALDG :  32 
V.alboatrum       : ---------------------------MGLSAELKTPVT-GTYTQPTGLFINNEWVEGVDK :  33 
 
 
                                                                                                                             
N.crassa          : KTFEVINPATEEVICSVHEATEKDVDIAVAAARKAF--EGVWRDVTPQQ-RGIYLLKLADL :  93 
U.maydis          : KTFATINPSTGKEIGQVAEASAKDVDLAVKAAREAF--ETTWGENTPGDARGRLLIKLAEL :  91 
A.delicata        : KLIDVLNPTNGKLVGQIAEGSRADVDRAVEAAHRAF--NNSWGLKVPGFERGKLLIRLAEL :  95 
A.flavus          : RTFETINPTNEKPIVAVQEADENDVEDAVKAARAAF--EGEWSKVTPSE-RGRLLVKLADL :  91 
A.nidulans        : KTFQVINPSNEKVITSVHEATEKDVDVAVAAARAAF--EGPWRQVTPSE-RGILINKLADL :  91 
A.oryzae          : RTFETINPTNEKPIVAVQEADENDVEDAVKAARAAF--EGEWSKVTPSE-RGRLLVKLADL : 117 
B.cinerea         : KTFEVINPTTEEVITSVHEATEKDVDIAVAAARKAY--EGEWRHVTPEG-RGKLLVKLAEL :  90 
C.albicans        : KTFEVISPSTEEKITDVYEALEEDIDTAVEAAQAAY--HNGWAQGPPEQ-RSKVLFKLADL :  96 
C.cinerea okayama : TTIDVVNPTNGKVITSISEGVEKDVDLAVEAAQKAF--ETTWGLNVSGSQRSELLWKLATL :  95 
C.immitis         : KTFETINPHNEKPIVAVHEATEKDVDIAVAAARKAF--EGEWKKVTPTD-RGRMLNKLADL :  90 
C.tropicalis      : KTFEVYSPSTGEKITDVYESLAEDVDIAVDAAKTAY--DNGWASGAPEQ-RAKILFKLADL :  96 
F.mediterranea    : LTYDVINPTTGKVTTKMCIGNKKDIDLAVKAAHKAY--NTVWGLNCPGYERGKLLMKLATL :  95 
F.oxysporum       : QKFEVINPSTEEVITSVCEGTEKDIDLAVTAARKAF--EGEWKSTSPQA-RGNYLLKLADL :  92 
G.graminis        : KTFEVINPTTEEVICSVHEATEKDVDLAVKAARKAF--EGEWKQTTPQQ-RGILLNKLADL :  92 
M.larici-populina : KSIETINPSTGKPIGKVSIASKEDVDLAVKSAQEAF--ENHWGTKTPAQKRGRMLMDLADA :  95 
P.brasiliensis    : RTFESINPHNEKPIVAVYEATEKDVDIAVAAARAAF--KGPWKHVTPTN-RGRMLLKLADL :  90 
P.chrysogenum     : KTFETLNPTTEKPITSVYEASEKDVDIAVKAAREAF--EGPWKKVTPSD-RGRMLTKLADL :  90 
P.nodorum         : KTFDVINPSTEEVICQVQEASEKDVDIAVAAARKAF--NGPWRKETPEN-RGRLLVKLADL :  92 
P.teres           : KTIEVINPSTEEVICHVAEATEKDVDIAVAAARKAF--NGPWRKETPEN-RGRLLVKLADL :  92 
S.commune         : TTIDVINPTTGKLITSVAEATAADVDKAVIAAQKAF--DTTWGLNAAGSRRSELLYKLALL :  94 
S.japonicus       : GRIEVIDPATEKHLCDVVEAREEDIDVAVAAARAAFHPDAPWRKFSSAQ-RGRCLSLLADK : 100 
S.pombe           : GRVKVYSPSTEKLICEVADADEEDVDIAVKVARAAFQTDAPWRKFSSAQ-RGRCLSRLADC :  97 
S.reilianum       : KTFATINPATGKEIGQVAEASAKDVDIAVKAAREAF--ETTWGENTPADARGRLLIKLAEL :  91 
U.hordei          : KTFATVNPSTGKEIGQVAEASAKDVDVAVKAAREAF--ETVWGENTPGDARGRLLIRLAEL :  91 
V.alboatrum       : KTFEVVNPSTEEVIVSVSEATEKDVDIAVAAARKAF--NGVWRQTTPGQ-RSIYLLKLAEL :  91 
                                                                                                                             
                                                                                        
N.crassa          : LEKNLDLLAAVESLDNGKSITMARG-DVGAVVGTIRYYGGWADKIEGKTIDISPDSFHYTR : 153 
U.maydis          : VEANIDELAAIESLDNGKAFSIAKSFDVAAVAANLRYYGGWADKNHGKVMEVDTKRLNYTR : 152 
A.delicata        : IEEHADHLAAIEALDNGKAFAIARGFDIVESAACFRYYGGWADKLHGKVIETNPTKFSYTQ : 156 
A.flavus          : FERDSDILAAIEALDNGKAFTMAKG-DVAAAAGCLRYYGGWADKIHGQTIDTNPESLTYTR : 151 
A.nidulans        : MERDIDTLAAIESLDNGKAFTMAKV-DLANSIGCLRYYAGWADKIHGQTIDTNPETLTYTR : 151 
A.oryzae          : FERDSDILAAIEALDNGKAFTMAKG-DVAAAAGCLRYYGGWADKIHGQTIDTNPESLTYTR : 177 
B.cinerea         : VEKNADLLAAVESLDNGKAISMAKG-DVAAVAGCLRYYGGWADKIEGKVIDTDPEYFTYTK : 150 
C.albicans        : IEENAELLAQIETWDNGKSLQNARG-DVALTAAYFRSCGGWADKILGSQINTGNTHFNYTQ : 156 
C.cinerea okayama : MEQHHEELAAIEATDNGKTFAWAKGTDVAFSINVIKYFAGWADKITGQTIETDERKLIYTR : 156 
C.immitis         : LEQHCDTLAAIEALDNGKAVSMAKV-DVANSAGCIRYYGGWADKLHGKVVDTDHETFNYTR : 150 
C.tropicalis      : VEENLETLAQIETWDNGKSLQNARG-DIGFTAAYFRSCGGWADKINGSQINTGSNYLTYTQ : 156 
F.mediterranea    : MEEHHDELSALEALDNGKTFSWARNVDLPGSIQCIRYYGGWADKNHGKVIETDEGKLAYTR : 156 
F.oxysporum       : AEKNLDLLAAVESLDNGKSITNARG-DVGAVVGCLRYYGGWADKIEGKTIDIAPDMFHYTR : 152 
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G.graminis        : VEKNLDLLAAVESLDNGKAFAMAKG-DVGAVVGCLRYYGGWADKIEGKTIDIAPDMFHYTR : 152 
M.larici-populina : IEENLDVLAAIESIDNGKAFSIAKSFDVPEAAHCLRYYGGWADKNHGKVIEVNDSKMAFTR : 156 
P.brasiliensis    : MEQHVDTLAAIEALDNGKAYSIARI-DVANAAGCIRYYGGWADKIHGKVIDTDTDSFNYTR : 150 
P.chrysogenum     : FERDMETLASIEALDNGKAVTMAKV-DIANAAGCLRYYGGWADKITGQTIDTNSETLSYTR : 150 
P.nodorum         : FEKNADLLASVEALDNGKAFNMAKNVDVPSCVGCLRYYGGWADKIEGKVVDTTPDTFNYIR : 153 
P.teres           : FEKNADLIAAVEALDNGKAFSMARNVDVPAAAGCLRYYGGWADKIEGKVVDTSPDTFNYIR : 153 
S.commune         : MEQNLDELCALEALDNGKTFGWAKNVDVAFAIQTIKYFAGWADKIHGKVIETDESKLTYTR : 155 
S.japonicus       : VYEHLELLASVETVDNGKSITLARG-DVRSAAECIRYYGGWADKEYGQTIETDTTRFAYTR : 160 
S.pombe           : IEQNLEYLASIETLDNGKSITLARG-DVQAAADCFRYYGGWADKDYGQTIETDIKRFAYTR : 157 
S.reilianum       : VEANVDELAAIESLDNGKAFSIAKGFDVAAVAANLRYYGGWADKNHGKVMEVDTSRLNYTR : 152 
U.hordei          : VEEHVDELAAIESLDNGKAFSIAKGFDVSAAAANLRYYGGWADKNHGKVIEVDNKRLNYTR : 152 
V.alboatrum       : VEKNIDLLAAVESLDNGKSITMAKG-DVGAVVGCIRYYGGWADKIEGKTIDVAPDMFHYTR : 151                                                                                       
                                                                                        
                                 *                                                      
N.crassa          : QEPLGVCGQIIPWNFPLLMLAWKVGPALATGNTIVMKTAEQTPLSALVFAQFVKEAGFPPG : 214 
U.maydis          : HEPIGVCGQIIPWNFPLLMFAWKLGPALATGNTIVLKTAEQTPLSAIKMCELIVEAGFPPG : 213 
A.delicata        : HEPIGVVGQIIPWNFPFMMAAWKLAPALATGNTIVLKPSEFTPLSVLYLCQLFSEAGFPPG : 217 
A.flavus          : HEPIGVCGQIIPWNFPLLMWSWKIGPAIAAGNVVVLKTAEQTPLSGLYAAKLIKEAGFPAG : 212 
A.nidulans        : HEPVGVCGQIIPWNFPLLMWSWKIGPAVAAGNTVVLKTAEQTPLSALYAAKLIKEAGFPAG : 212 
A.oryzae          : HEPIGVCGQIIPWNFPLLMWSWKIGPAIAAGNVVVLKTAEQTPLSGLYAAKLIKEAGFPAG : 238 
B.cinerea         : QEPIGVCGQIIPWNFPLLMWSWKIGPAVATGNTVVLKTAEQTPLSALVAANLIKEAGFPPG : 211 
C.albicans        : RVPL-VCGQIIPWNFPLLMASWKLGPVLATGSTTVLKTAESTPLSALYLSQLLVEAGMPKG : 216 
C.cinerea okayama : HEPIGVVGQIIPWNFPLLMLAWKIGPALATGNTIVLKPSEFTPLTAIRMCSLIQEAGFPPG : 217 
C.immitis         : HEAVGVCGQIIPWNFPLLMWAWKIAPALATGNTIVLKSAEQTPLSALYACQLVKEAGFPPG : 211 
C.tropicalis      : RVPL-ISGQIIPWNASTLMASWKLGPVIATGGTTVLKPAEHTPLAVLYLAQLLVEAGMPKG : 216 
F.mediterranea    : HEPIGVVGQIIPWNFPLLMLAWKIGPALATGNAIVLKPSEFTPLTALRMVGLIEEAGFPPG : 217 
F.oxysporum       : SEPIGVCGQIIPWNFPLLMLAWKIGPALATGNTVVMKTAEQTPLSALVFTQFIEQAGFPAG : 213 
G.graminis        : QEPIGVCGQIIPWNFPLLMFAWKIGPALATGNTVVLKTAEQTPLSGLVMAQFVKEAGFPAG : 213 
M.larici-populina : HEPIGVVGQIIPWNFPLLMFAWKIGPALSTGNTIVIKPAEQTPLTALFMAQLISKI-FPPG : 216 
P.brasiliensis    : HEPIGVCGQIIPWNFPLLMWSWKIGPVVATGNTVVLKSAEQTPLSALYAAKLVVEAGFPPG : 211 
P.chrysogenum     : HEPVGVCGQIIPWNFPILMWAWKIGPAIAAGNTVLIKTAEQTPLSGLYASKLIVEAGFPPG : 211 
P.nodorum         : KEPVGVCAQIIPWNFPLLMWAWKIGPAIATGNCVVIKTAEQTPLSAYIAANLIKEAGFPPG : 214 
P.teres           : KEPIGVCGQIIPWNFPILMWAWKIGPAIATGNTVVMKTAEQTPLSGYIAAKLIVEAGFPPG : 214 
S.commune         : HEPIGVVGQIIPWNFPLLMFAWKIGPALATGNTVVLKPSEFTPLTALRTCTLINEAGFPPG : 216 
S.japonicus       : HEPIGVCAQVIPWNFPILMFAWKIAPALACGNTVVLKTAEQTPLSALMLTSFIEECGFPAG : 221 
S.pombe           : HEPIGVCGQIIPWNFPFLMCAWKIAPAVACGNTIILKTAELTPLSALCLTKFVPECGFPPG : 218 
S.reilianum       : HEPIGVCGQIIPWNFPLLMFAWKIGPALATGNTVVLKTAEQTPLSAIKFCELIVEAGFPPG : 213 
U.hordei          : HEPIGVCGQIIPWNFPLLMFAWKIGPALATGNTIVLKTAEQTPLSAIKLCELIVKAGFPPG : 213 
V.alboatrum       : QEPIGVCGQIIPWNFPILMLAWKIAPALATGNTVVMKTAEQTPLSGLVFANLIKEAGFPPG : 212 
                                                                                        
                                                                                        
                                               **                      ***              
N.crassa          : VLNIISGFGRIAGAAMASHMDIDKVAFTGSTMVGRQIMKAAAESNLKKVTLELGGKSPNII : 275 
U.maydis          : VVNVISGFGPVAGAAISQHMDIDKIAFTGSTLVGRNIMKAAASTNLKKVTLELGGKSPNII : 274 
A.delicata        : VVNVVNGYGNVVGAAISEHMHIEKVAFTGSTIVGRAVMKAAASSNLKKVTLELGGKSPNII : 278 
A.flavus          : VVNILSGFGRVAGAAISSHMDIDKIAFTGSTLVGRMILQAAAKSNLKKVTLELGGKSPNIV : 273 
A.nidulans        : VINVISGFGRTAGAAISSHMDIDKVAFTGSTLVGRTILQAAAKSNLKKVTLELGGKSPNIV : 273 
A.oryzae          : VVNILSGFGRVAGAAISSHMDIDKIAFTGSTLVGRMILQAAAKSNLKKVTLELGGKSPNIV : 299 
B.cinerea         : VVNIISGFGKIAGAAIASHMDVDKVAFTGSTVVGRQIMKAAAGSNLKKVTLELGGKSPNIV : 272 
C.albicans        : VINIVSGFGATAGAAIAKHPKIEKVAFTGSTATGKIIMKLAAESNLKKVTLELGGKSPNIV : 277 
C.cinerea okayama : VVNIVTGYGNTVGAAISSHPKIEKVAFTGSTLVGRKIMEAAAKSNLKNVTLELGGKSPNVI : 278 
C.immitis         : VLNVISGFGRVAGAAISSHMDIDKVAFTGSTLVGRQILQAAAKSNLKKVTLELGGKSPNIV : 272 
C.tropicalis      : VVNIVPGFGATTGAAIASHPNIDKVAFTGSTATGKVIMKLAADSNLKKVTLELGGKSPNIV : 277 
F.mediterranea    : VVNIINGLGPDAGAAIAEHPDIEKVAFTGSTLVGRRIMEAAAKTNLKKVTLELGGKSPNII : 278 
F.oxysporum       : VFNLVSGFGKTAGAALSAHMDVDKIAFTGSTVIGRQIMKSAASSNLKKVTLELGGKSPNIV : 274 
G.graminis        : VLNVVSGFGKIAGAAISAHMDVDKVAFTGSTVVGRTIMKAAASSNLKKVTLELGGKSPNIV : 274 
M.larici-populina : VINIIVGLGPVTGVAMSHHMGIEKIAFTGSTVVGKMIMKAAAESNLKKVTLELGGKSPTII : 277 
P.brasiliensis    : VINIISGFGRVAGAAISSHMDIDKVAFTGSTLVGRQILQAAAKSNLKKVTLELGGKSPNIV : 272 
P.chrysogenum     : VINVISGFGRVAGAAISSHMDIDKVAFTGSTLVGRMILQAAAKSNLKKVTLELGGKSPNIV : 272 
P.nodorum         : VINVITGFGKIAGAALSAHMDVDKIAFTGSTVVGRQIMKSAAGSNLKKVTLELGGKSPNIV : 275 
P.teres           : VVNIITGLGRVAGAAMSAHMDIDKIAFTGSTVVGRQIMKAAAGSNLKKITLELGGKSPNIV : 275 
S.commune         : VVNLIVGYGHTVGAAMSSHMDIHKLAFTGSTLVGRKIMESAAKSNLKTVTLELGGKSPNII : 277 
S.japonicus       : VINVVSGYGKHAGAALSAHMDVDKIAFTGSTGVGRMIMRAAAASNLKMCTLELGGKSPNIV : 282 
S.pombe           : VINVLSGDGRRCGNAISSHMDIDKVAFTGSTGVGRMVMRAAASSNLKKVTLELGGKSPNIV : 279 
S.reilianum       : VVNVISGFGPVAGAAISQHMDIDKIAFTGSTLVGRNIMKAAASTNLKKVTLELGGKSPNII : 274 
U.hordei          : VVNVISGFGPVAGAAISQHMDIDKIAFTGSTLVGRNIMKAAASTNLKKVTLELGGKSPNIV : 274 
V.alboatrum       : VFNLINGFGKVAGAAISSHMDIDKVAFTGSTLVGRQIMKAAAASNLKKVTLELGGKSPNIV : 273 
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N.crassa          : FNDADIDQAIDWVNFGIYFNHGQTCCAGSRVYVQEGIYDKFVAAFKQRAQQNKVGDPFHDE : 336 
U.maydis          : FKDADLDQAVRWSAFGIMFNHGQCCCAGSRVYVEESIYDAFMEKMTAHCKALQVGDPFSAN : 335 
A.delicata        : FEDADVDQAIRWAAFGLFFNHGQCCCAGSRVYVQESIYDSFVEKFKAHVKTLKVGDPFDKE : 339 
A.flavus          : FDDADIDNAISWSNFGIFFNHGQCCCAGSRILVQEGIHDKFVARFKERAAANKLGNPFTAD : 334 
A.nidulans        : FDDADIDNAISWANFGIFFNHGQCCCAGSRILVQEGIYDKFVARFKERAQKNKVGNPFEQD : 334 
A.oryzae          : FDDADIDNAISWSNFGIFFNHGQCCCAGSRILVQEGIHDKFVARFKERAAANKLGNPFTAD : 360 
B.cinerea         : FNDADIENAISWVNFGIFFNHGQTCCAGSRVYVQDGIYDKFVESFKARAIANKVGDPFHHE : 333 
C.albicans        : FNDADLDKTIQNLIVSIFYNSGEVCCAGSRLLIQSGVYDQVVEKFKEAAESVKVGNPFDED : 338 
C.cinerea okayama : FNDADIDQAVNWAVHGLFWNHGQACCAGSRIFVQSGIYDEFLKRFTAKAAAIRVGDPFGVE : 339 
C.immitis         : FNDADIDNAISWVNFGIYFNHGQCCCAGSRILVQEGIYEDFLQRFKERAMKNKVGDPFNPD : 333 
C.tropicalis      : FNDADLDKTVHNLVSGVFSNSGETCAAGARVLVQSGVYDEVVARFKKAAEAIKVGDPFEEE : 338 
F.mediterranea    : FDDADIQQAVDWAAHGVFWNHGQACCAGTRIFVQEKIYDEFLQKFTAKAQGLKIGDPFGVD : 339 
F.oxysporum       : FDDADIEEAINWVNFGIYYNHGQCCCAGTRIFVQEGIYDKFLAAFKKRAEENKVGDPFNEE : 335 
G.graminis        : FNDADIEQAVSWVNFGIYFNHGQCCCAGSRVYVQEDIYDKFVAAFKARAEKNAVGDPFKDD : 335 
M.larici-populina : FDDADLDQAVKWSGFGIFFNHGQCCCAGSRVFVHEAVYDQFMVKFEEYAKSFKVGDPFSKN : 338 
P.brasiliensis    : FNDADIDNAISWVNFGIYFNHGQCCCAGSRILVEEGIYDTFLERFKARALQNKVGDPFHQD : 333 
P.chrysogenum     : FEDADIDNAISWANFGIFFNHGQCCCAGSRLLVQESIHDKFVARFKERAAQNKLGNPFEGD : 333 
P.nodorum         : FADADIDEAINWVNFGIYFNHGQCCCAGSRIYVQEEIYDKFIARFRERAAQNAVGDPFSKD : 336 
P.teres           : FADADLDEAINWVNFGIYFNHGQTCCAGSRIYVEESIYDKFIERFRERAAQNKVGDPFAAE : 336 
S.commune         : FDDADLEQAVNWAAHGIFWNHGQACCAGSRIFVQAGIYDKFLEAFTARTRGIKVGDPFGDN : 338 
S.japonicus       : FDDADLDKAVAWTNYGIFYNQGQVCCAGSRLYVQEGIYDEFVKRMVAKAKTLKVGNPFDED : 343 
S.pombe           : FNDADLDSAAVWTNYGIFYNSGQVCCAGSRVYVQEDVYDEFIKRMVAKAKTLKVGDPFAED : 340 
S.reilianum       : FKDADLDQAVRWSAFGIMFNHGQCCCAGSRVYVEDSIYDAFMEKMTAYCKALQVGDPFAAT : 335 
U.hordei          : FKDADLDQAVKWSAFGIMFNHGQCCCAGSRIYVEEEIYDAFMEKMTAHCKALPVGDPFAAN : 335 
V.alboatrum       : FNDADIEQAISWVNFGIYYNHGQCCCAGTRIYVQEGIYDKFLEAFKKRAQENKVGDPFHDE : 334 
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N.crassa          : TFQGPQVSQLQYDRIMGYIKAGKEEGATVETGGERHGDKGYFIQPTIFTNVRHDMKIMKEE : 397 
U.maydis          : TFQGPQVSQLQYDRIMEYIESGKKD-ANLALGGVRKGNEGYFIEPTIFTDVPHDAKIAKEE : 395 
A.delicata        : TFQGPQVSQLQFDRIMGYIESGKKAGATVELGGKRHGNEGYFIEPTVFTNVKPDMQIVREE : 400 
A.flavus          : TFQGPQVSQLQFDRIMEYINHGKQEGATVATGGERHGTEGYFIQPTVFTDVHSDMKIAKEE : 395 
A.nidulans        : TFQGPQVSQLQFDRIMEYINHGKKAGATVATGGDRHGNEGYFIQPTVFTDVTSDMKIAQEE : 395 
A.oryzae          : TFQGPQVSQLQFDRIMEYINHGKQEGATVATGGERHGTEGYFIQPTVFTDVHSDMKIAKEE : 421 
B.cinerea         : TFQGPQVSQLQYDRIMGYIDEGKKSGATVVTGGERHGDKGYFIQPTIFSDVTEDMKIMQEE : 394 
C.albicans        : TFMGAQVSDVQLSKILKYVESGKSQGATVVTGGARADGKGYFVKPTIFADVKKDMDIVREE : 399 
C.cinerea okayama : VDQGPQVSQIQYDRIMGYIDSGKADGATVHLGGKRHGQEGYFIEPTIFTDVKPDMKIVREE : 400 
C.immitis         : TFQGPQISQLQFDRVMGYIDQGKKAGAKVEIGGERLGTEGYYIQPTIFSNVNEDMSIVKEE : 394 
C.tropicalis      : TFMGSQVNEIQFSKILEFVESGKEQGATLVTGGERIGDKGYFIKPTIFADVKKDMTIFKEE : 399 
F.mediterranea    : TYQGPQVSQPQFDRIMGYIESGKQEGATIHTGGSRFGKEGYFIEPTIFTNTRPDMKIVREE : 400 
F.oxysporum       : TFQGPQVSQLQYDRIMGYIKAGKDEGATIETGGERLGNKGYFIKPTIFSNVRPDMKIMQEE : 396 
G.graminis        : TFQGPQVSQLQYDRIMEYIKAGKDEGATVETGGGRHGDKGYFIQPTIFTNVRNDMKIMQEE : 396 
M.larici-populina : TFQGPLVSQLQFDRVMGYIQSGKEDGAKCIIGGNRYGNEGYFIEPTIFTDVKPSMKIMKEE : 399 
P.brasiliensis    : TFQGPQVSQLQFDRIMGYIREGKAAGAKVEIGGERLGNEGYYIQPTIFSNVTEDMKIVKEE : 394 
P.chrysogenum     : TFQGPQVSQLQFDRIMEYINHGKTEGATVALGGERHGTEGYFIQPTVFTDVTPDMKIAQEE : 394 
P.nodorum         : TFQGPQVSQLQFDRIMSYIEEGKKSGATIETGGKRKGDKGYFIEPTIFSNVTEDMTIQQEE : 397 
P.teres           : TFQGPQVSQLQFDRIMGYIDEGKKEGATIETGGKRKGDKGYFIEPTIFSNVTEDMKIQKEE : 397 
S.commune         : VDQGPQVSQQQYDRIMSYIDTGKQEGATCHIGGNRVGDEGYFIEPTIFTDVKPDMTIVREE : 399 
S.japonicus       : TFQGAQVSKAQYERILSYIDLGLEHGAKLEIGGKRHGDRGYFIEPTILSNVTEEMAVGKEE : 404 
S.pombe           : TFQGAQVSKQQYERIVSYIESGIAHGAKLEIGGKRHGNLGYFVEPTILSNVTEDMAVGKEE : 401 
S.reilianum       : TFQGPQVSQLQYDRIMEYIETGKKE-ANLHLGGVRKGEQGYFIEPTIFTDAPHESKIAKEE : 395 
U.hordei          : TFQGPQVSQLQYDRIMEYIESGKKD-ANLHLGGVRKGNEGYFIEPTIFTDVPHDAKIAKEE : 395 
V.alboatrum       : TFQGPQVSQLQFDRIMEYIKIGKEEGATVETGGERHGDKGYFIQPTIFSNVKADMKIMQEE : 395 
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N.crassa          : IFGPVCAVAKFSTEEEVIKLGNDSNYGLAAAVHTKDLNTAIRVSNHLRAGTVWVNTYNALH : 458 
U.maydis          : IFGPVVVVSKFKDEKDLIRIANDSIYGLAAAVFSRDISRAIETAHKLKAGTVWVNCYNQLI : 456 
A.delicata        : IFGPVVVLAKFKDEDDIIAQANDSMYGLAAAVFSQNVSRALSVAQRLHAGTVWVNHYNKLH : 461 
A.flavus          : IFGPVVTIQKFKDEEEAIKIGNSSSYGLAAAVHTKNVNTAIRVSNSLRAGTVWINCYNMIN : 456 
A.nidulans        : IFGPVVTIQKFKDEAEAIKIGNSTDYGLAAAVHTKNVNTAIRVSNALKAGTVWINNYNMIS : 456 
A.oryzae          : IFGPVVTIQKFKDEEEAIKIGNSSSYGLAAAVHTKNVNTAIRVSNSLRAGTVWINCYNMIN : 482 
B.cinerea         : IFGPVCSIAKFSTEEEIIKIGNGSNYGLASAVHTQNLNTALRVSNALKAGTVWVNCYNMLH : 455 
C.albicans        : IFGPVVTLIKFDTVDEAVELANDSDYGLAAGIHSADVNKCIDVANRVKAGTVWVNTYNDFH : 460 
C.cinerea okayama : IFGPVGVLIKFEDEADVIRQANDTVYGLAAAVFSQNINRAIETAHKMQAGTVWVNCANQLH : 461 
C.immitis         : IFGPVCSIQTFKTEEDAIKIANGTSYGLAAAIHTKDLNTAIRVSNEIRAGTVWVNCYNLLS : 455 
C.tropicalis      : IFGPVASVIKFDTIDEAIALANDSEYGLAAGVHTTNINTGLHVANNIKSGSVWVNTYSELH : 460 
F.mediterranea    : IFGPVGVVIKFHDEEDVIRQANDTHYGLAAAVFSKNIDRALRVAHRLHAGTAWINCANTLN : 461 
F.oxysporum       : IFGPVCAISKFKDEKEVIDLAHDTAYGLAAAVHTKNLNTALRVSNALKAGTVWVNCYNMLH : 457 
G.graminis        : IFGPVCAIAKFKTEEDVIHMGNDSSYGLAAAVHTKDLNTAIRVSNSLKAGTVWVNCYNMLH : 457 
M.larici-populina : IFGPVVAVTKFSSEEDLLKVANGSIYGLAAAVFSKDIQRSIKVANELKAGTVWVNCYNKLH : 460 
P.brasiliensis    : IFGPVCCVQKFKNEDEAICIANNTSYGLAAAVHTTDLNTAIRVSNELKAGTVWVNNYNMLS : 455 
P.chrysogenum     : IFGPVIAVTKFKDEADAIRIGNSTSYGLAAAVHTKNINTAIRVSNALKAGTVWINNYNMIS : 455 
P.nodorum         : IFGPVCTISKFKTKADVIKIGNSTTYGLAAAVHTTNLNTAIEVANALRAGTVWVNTYNALH : 458 
P.teres           : IFGPVCTIAKFKTKEEVIRIGNASIYGLAAAVHTTNLNTAIEVANALRAGTVWVNTYNSLH : 458 
S.commune         : IFGPVGVVIKFTDEEDVIRQANDTVYGLAAAVFTQDINRAIETAHKLQAGTAWINCYNQLH : 460 
S.japonicus       : IFGPVVAIIKFKTIEEAIRRANNTSFGLASGVHTRSIDTALQVSNALQAGTVWVNCYNVLH : 465 
S.pombe           : IFGPVLAVIKFKTIEEAIRRGNNSTYGLAAGVHTNNITNAIKVSNALEAGTVWVNCYNLLH : 462 
S.reilianum       : IFGPVVVVSKFKDEKDLIRIANDSIYGLAAAVFSRDISRAIETAHKLKAGTVWVNCYNQLV : 456 
U.hordei          : IFGPVVVVSKFKDEKDLIRIANDSIYGLAAAVFSRDISRALETAHKLKAGTVWVNNYNQLN : 456 
V.alboatrum       : IFGPVCAIAKFKDEDEVIALGNDSTYGLAAAVHTKDLNTAIRVSNQLKAGTVWVNCYNMLH : 456 
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N.crassa          : HQLPFGGYKESGIGRELGEAALANYTQCKSVAIKLN----- : 494 
U.maydis          : PQVPFGGYKASGIGRELGEYALSNYTNIKAVHVNLSQPAPI : 497 
A.delicata        : PQVPFGGFKQSGIGRELGKYALANYTNVKAVQVNIHDKL-- : 500 
A.flavus          : YQAPFGGFKESGLGRELGSYALENYTQVKTVHYRLGDALFA : 497 
A.nidulans        : YQAPFGGFKQSGLGRELGSYALENYTQIKTVHYRLGDALFA : 497 
A.oryzae          : YQAPFGGFKESGLGRELGSYALENYTQVKTVHYRLGDALFA : 523 
B.cinerea         : HQVPFGGYKESGIGRELGEAALSNYTQTKSVRIRLGDALFG : 496 
C.albicans        : PMVPFGGFSASGIGREMGEEVLHEYTQVRAVRMKINPPN-- : 499 
C.cinerea okayama : ANVPFGGFKQSGIGRELGEYALHNYTNVKAVHVNIGHVM-- : 500 
C.immitis         : YQTPFGGFKESGLGRELGEYALDNYTQVKAVRIRLGDAMFG : 496 
C.tropicalis      : PMVPFGGFKSSGIGREMGEESFKEYTEVRSVRVKLYPDA-- : 499 
F.mediterranea    : TQIPFGGYKQSGIGRELGEYALANYSAIKAVHVNIGMSI-- : 500 
F.oxysporum       : HQLPFGGYKESGIGRELGEAALANYTQNKSVAIKLY----- : 493 
G.graminis        : HQLPFGGFKESGIGRELGEAALANYTQTKSVAIRLGGALF- : 497 
M.larici-populina : TQVPFGGFKQSGIGRELGEYALANYTAVKAVHINLGEKL-- : 499 
P.brasiliensis    : YQTPFGGFKESGLGRELGEYALDNYTQVKAVRIRLGDALFG : 496 
P.chrysogenum     : YQAPFGGFKESGIGRELGSYALENYTQVKTVHYRLGDALF- : 495 
P.nodorum         : WALPFGGYKQSGIGRELGEAALDNYLQTKTVSIRLGDVLFG : 499 
P.teres           : WQLPFGGYKESGMGRELGEAALDNYLQTKTVSIRLGDVIFG : 499 
S.commune         : AQVPFGGFKQSGIGRELGEYALENYTNVKAVHVNLRHRM-- : 499 
S.japonicus       : HQIPFGGYKESGIGRELGSYGLSNYTQTKAVHINTGMNLPL : 506 
S.pombe           : HQIPFGGYKESGIGRELGSYGLTNYTQTKAVHINLGMDSPI : 503 
S.reilianum       : PQVPFGGYKASGIGRELGEYALTNYTNIKAVHVNLSQPAPI : 497 
U.hordei          : PQVPFGGYKASGIGRELGEYALANYTNVKAVHVNLSVPAPI : 497 
V.alboatrum       : HQVPFGGFKESGIGRELGEAALSNYTQNKSVAIRLGGAIY- : 496 
 
S3 Fig. Multiple sequence alignment of aldehyde dehydrogenase homologs from 25 fungal species. 
Amino acid residues with black background yellow font are representing 100% sequence identity, 
75% identity is shown in red background in black font and 50% sequence identity has been shown in 
black fonts with green background. NAD serves as cofactor of the enzyme aldehyde dehydrogenase. 
NAD binding residues are shown with pink star on the top of the residues. 
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                                                                      * *  *        
                                                                             ======       
N.crassa                  : ---------------------------------MGSQERRFNVKKIAIVGAGPAGL :  23 
A.nidulans                : ------------------------------------MALSKHIHRIAVIGAGPAGL :  20 
A.terreus                 : ------------------------------------MAMSREIRRVAIIGAGPAGL :  20 
B.dermatitidis            : ----------------------------------MRALSSHPIRRVAIIGAGPSGL :  22 
C.albicans                : --------------------------------MTKEQIDEPRYKRIAVIGGGPTGL :  24 
C.cinerea okayama         : MKGLFVYLAVLVSSGVCTQQEPLQWGSSSSPRPQESYEFKWPIKKVAVIGTGVGGL :  56 
C.globosum                : --------------------------------MGSQQPERFDVKKVAIIGAGPCGL :  24 
C.guilliermondii          : ----------------------------------------MIPKSIAVIGAGPSGA :  16 
C.immitis                 : -----------------------------------MAQRFPHVRTVAIVGAGAGGL :  21 
C.neoformans grubii       : -----------------------------MCSEEQFHHFNRSVRNVAIIGSGPSGT :  27 
C.tropicalis              : -----------------------------------MTKQQPLYDRVAIIGGGPTGL :  21 
F.graminearum             : ----------------------------------MALADKLDVRRIAIIGAGPSGL :  22 
F.oxysporum               : ----------------------------------MALADKLDVRRIAIIGAGPSGL :  22 
F.verticillioides         : -------------------------------MGSLTQPTPFDVHKIAIIGAGPTGL :  25 
H.capsulatum              : ----------------------------------MRGISSPRIRRVAIIGAGPSGL :  22 
L.elongisporus            : --------------------------------MTVSVLKQPLYNRVAIIGGGPAGL :  24 
M.canis                   : -----------------------------------MTRITPPVRRVAIIGAGACGL :  21 
M.gypseum                 : -----------------------------------MTRATPPVRKVAIIGAGACGL :  21 
M.oryzae                  : ----------------------------------MVLRACFDVKRIAVIGAGPCGL :  22 
P.graminis tritici        : -----------------------------------MHENSLDETDVVIIGAGASGL :  21 
P.nodorum                 : -------------------------------MTSEMTPLNFKALSIAIVGAGPSGV :  25 
P.triticina               : ---------------------------MMGNQRTRKRTRMEEETDVVVIGAGASGL :  29 
P.tritici-repentis        : --------------------------------MTENERISIRARTVAVVGAGPSGV :  24 
Schizosaccharomyces pombe : -----------------------------------MSLCLPTIRKIAIIGAGPSGL :  21 
S.japonicus               : -------------------------------------MVSPIVRSVAIIGAGPSGL :  19 
S.octosporus              : -------------------------------------MSSSLIRSIAIIGAGPSGL :  19 
S.pombe                   : -------------------------------------MCLPTIRKIAIIGAGPSGL :  19 
S.punctatus               : -----------------------------------------MKRDILIVGAGPSGL :  15 
S.sclerotiorum            : --------------------------------MNFKLRASFNVKKIAIVGAGPSGL :  24 
T.rubrum                  : -----------------------------------MTRATPPVRKVAIIGAGACGL :  21 
U.reesii                  : ----------------------------------MSPQTFSNIRKVAIIGAGAGGL :  22 
V.alfalfae                : --------------------------------MGSYAPLPFDIKKIAIIGAGPCGL :  24 
V.dahliae                 : -------------------------------MSPHGLESRLHVSRVAVIGAGASGL :  25 
                                                                                           
 
S4 Fig. Multiple sequence alignment of homologous YUC from 33 different fungal species. YUC 
or flavin monooxygenase is known to bind with FAD through its nucleotide binding motif 
(GXGXXG). GXGXXG motif has been shown with bar and conserved residues are highlighted 
with pink stars. Residues with black background and yellow font are 100% identical and residues 
with red background in black font are 75% identical. Note: YUC homolog in U. mydis was not 
found by same BLAST search using same template which was used for other homolog. 
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 S5 Fig. 
 
S5 Fig. Phylogenetic analysis of TAM1 from various fungi. n=26 
 
 
S6 Fig. 
 
S6 Fig. Phylogenetic analysis of IPD from various fungi. n=31 
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 S7 Fig. 
 
S7 Fig. Phylogenetic analysis of IAD1 from various fungi. n=25 
 
 
S8 Fig. 
 
S8 Fig. Phylogenetic analysis of YUC from various fungi. n=33 
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S9 Fig. 
 
S9 Fig. Phylogenetic analysis of “auxin efflux carrier superfamily” in Neurospora crassa and its orthologs in different 
fungal species. n=40 
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S10 Fig. 
Feeding test using tryptophan at higher concentrations: 
 
 
 
Lane No. Concentration Total volume Strain 
1. 2 mM 50 ml Wt 
2. 1 mM 50 ml Wt 
3. 0.5 mM 50 ml Wt 
4. 0.25 mM 50 ml Wt 
5. 125 µM 50 ml Wt 
6 125 µM 50 ml Wt 
7 100 µM 50 ml Wt 
8 50 µM 50 ml Wt 
9 25 µM 50 ml Wt 
10 12.5 µM 50 ml Wt 
 
S10 Fig. Indole production by Neurospora crassa at different time points with 1 mM indole-3-
acetamide (IAM) supplementation into the culture medium. Standard markers IAM, IAA and Trp 
are spotted on the TLC plate top to bottom respectively. 
 
 
 
 
1        2       3        4        5     IAA   Trp   TAM  ILA 6        7       8        9        10     IAA   Trp   TAM  ILA 
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S11 Fig. 
 
S11 Fig. Indole production by Neurospora crassa at different time points with 1 mM indole-3-
acetamide (IAM) supplementation into the culture medium. Standard markers IAM, IAA and Trp 
are spotted on the TLC plate top to bottom respectively. 
 
S12 Fig. 
 
 
S12 Fig. Effect of histidine supplementation on N. crassa in indole production. Fungal culture was 
supplemented with 2 mM histidine. 1. Fungal culture was supplemented with 1.96 mM tryptophan. 
2. Fungal culture was supplemented with 1 mM tryptophan. 3. Fungal culture was supplemented 
with 2 mM histidine. IAA: indole-3-acetic acid standard. 
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